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PURE SOAP. PURE SOAP,SEAL SAGQUES Miss Fv im C Howe. The Oldest Dally Paper Published
In Connecticut.
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be a wise man, never asks her to do this.
Oh, no I but he sits to "just finish this piecein the paper," and waits till she has got the
sheets to a comfortable temperature. Ah,there are a great many tricks in the trade of
living together. A woman is expected to
take care of the baby even after the first in-
fantile wonder has' multiplied into a round
half dozen. And if he doubles up with the
colio or trials of cutting teeth or the necessa-
ry evils of mumps and measles and whooping
cough and scarlet fever and rash and throat
distemper, and short sleeves and bare legs
and pins sticking into him and too much can-
dy and a bad temper, why her husband tells
her that he "does wish she would try and
quiet her baby," and he says it too as if he
thought she alone was responsible for its be-

ing in existence, and as if she was considera-
bly to blame for it too.

And when she has the headache nobody
thinks of minding it a woman's always hav-
ing the headacheT And if she is "nervous
enough to fly" nobody shuts the door any
qnieter, and nobody tucks her on the lounge
with a shawl over her or ccddles her to death
as a man has to be coddled under such cir-
cumstances.

We might go on indefinitely with the
troubles of being a woman, and if there is a
man who thinks a woman has an easy time
of it, why, just let him pin on a pound of
false hair and get inside a pair of corsets,
and put on a pull-bac-k overskirt, and be a
woman himself and see how he likes it.

of the entire quantity cut during the past
year, and this, with the lumber at the dis-

tributing, markets, makes the total supply on
hand nearly 6,000,000,000 or three-quarte- rs

of last year's production. The only explana-
tion apparent is that there had been a gener-
al expectation of enormous increase in build-
ing operations early this year, because of the
low rate of wages, and the cheapness of
nails, iron and other materials.

A letter from Mr. fieorge W. Cable to a
colored man who had written to thank him
for his Century article on "The Freedman's
Case in Equity" has been made public.
After thanking his correspondent, and men-

tioning that he has many similar letters from
colored men (and white men, too) north and
south, the distinguished novelist gives the
following practical advice: Let all colored
men patiently, persistently, and with all pos-
sible intellectual skill ignore their African
origin, and do, say and seek everything pure-
ly, only and entirely as American citizens,
equally interested with all other American
citizens in all the rights of ail. I do not by
any means imply that they should overlook
colored men's interests and rights, but that
the part of wisdom is to let the greater ot
least the larger include the less. Let color-

ed men show such sagacious, active interest
in the rights and interests of all men, that all
men shall gradually be von to regard them
as valuable accessions to , the community,
and most valuable when most free.

This soap is absolutely pure; carefully made from the best materials only, and pressed in cakes of
convenient and economical form. It has for many years had a very large sale among the best families
of New York City and vicinity, where it is recognized as the standard and best article for its purpose. If
vou cannot procure it from your grocer, we will send a box of 75 pounds bv express, charges prepaid on
receipt of 86.60. COLGATE 3c CO.,

Established 1806. 66 John Street, New York.

deacon. Deacon (who had dozed through it
all) s, I was-er-ve- much interested
indeed; but would you mind repeating the
text? The exact words have escaped me.
Minister "He giveth his beloved sleep."

At a collection made at a church fair on
the west side, an evening or two since, a lady
offered the plate to a wealthy man, well
known for his stinginess. "I have nothing
to give," was his surly reply. "Then take
something," she resumed; "I am begging for
the poor." Providence Star.

Dentist (after, extracting the tooth)--"Fif-- ty

cents, please." Patient "Beg pardon,
sir; but it was only a month ago that you
put five dollars worth of gold in that tooth.
Please give me credit for $4.50 on account.
I shall no doubt have occasion to come
again. We can make a settlement at the
clese of the year." Boston Transcript.

Edith So you "want to know how to
write poetry, dear, do you?" Well, Edith,
that strange same desire has seized upon
many foolish ones before you, but alas, it is
hardly possible that your desire can be grati-
fied. A young man named Tennyson want-
ed the same thing, but Edith his struggle
of years was all in vain. He never got
there. Boston Post.

"Waiter," said the gentleman who had or-
dered his dinner at a fashionable restaurant
some time in the dim pa, "Will you send
out for paper and ink and a notary and two
witnesses?" "Wha' for, sah?" "Oh, I just
want to make a will leaving that dinner I
ordered so long ago to my heirs and assigns
forever. That's all." They hurried that
man's dinner right up, and he got it within
two hours from that moment. Hotel Ga-
zette.

"Are you a native of the State?" asked the
judge of the United States court, addressing
a fat man who had been summoned to testify
in a case of illicit distilling. "Mostly,
jedge." "I mean you were born in this
State?" "I understand. I wa'n't born here,
but I am mighty nigh a native." "Came
here when you were quite young, I suppose?"
"No, sir, ain't been here but about ten year."
"How old are you?" "Fifty." "Then how
is it that you are very nearly a native of the
State?" "Well, when I come here I only
weighed a hundred pounds. Now I weigh
240, so you see 140 pounds of me are native
while only 100 pounds come from Missouri."

Arkansaw Traveler.

Owing to the depression' in business we will make np
the balance ofour Suitingsat actual cost. Prince Al-
bert and Iress Suits, finest
quality, at Popular Prices.
L. H. FREEDMAJf & SON,

92 CHURCH STREET.

TT. J. M. ..... .". ''.-- f

CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (.Italian method)
and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles IVflowe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

103 CROWN STREET. NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
sel8tf

No, 4S Church street . Thorough commercial train
ng for young men and ladies. Evening sessions
Apply for circular giving full information. s!3

HEW XHVGX.AIVD

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
MI'S 1C. Vocal and iDstrumental and Tuning.
ART. Drawing, Valnting, Modeling and PortratTnre.
ORATORY. literature and lAHgwses.HOIM E. Eteeant accommodations for WO lady students
FALIi TJSKM begins Sept. 11th. Beautifully 111 d
Calendar free. Aclrlresa E. TOl'IUKE. Director.
1'ItAXKI.ISi SOMBE. rttlSTOIM, MASS

3rO rtro
COGSWELL'S

SCHOOL OF PHONOGRAPHY,
The oldest and best in New England, and learn

something that may be

Worth a Fortune to Tou.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

Type Writing in connection with .Shorthand
aught without extra charge.

Total expense for text-book- s only $1.
Call and get a sample copy of the "PHONO-BRAPHER- ."

For full information, circulars, &c, call on or afl

""p. H. COGSWELL,
811 Chapel Street."

d2 .

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
NIGHT SCHOOL.

Terms $1 for Three months.
Apply at

No. 3T Innurance Bnlldlntr.
selK R. C . lOVERlDGE.

LAW OFFICE.
JOSEPH B. MORSE,

CHARLES T. MORSE.
ROOMS 8 AND 3.

851 CHAPEL. STREET.
fe3tf

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TALE BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE STS
Notary Public New Haven, Conn.

apatf
E. P. AHVINE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Chureli St.

auis '

The largest and
best repairing shop
in the city is at

Darant't.
All descriptions of

watches, clocks and
Jewelry, including
the most complica-td- ,

done on the
A specialty made

of Recoloring1 Ro
man uoia vv oric,
Bleaching and Oxi
dizing silver

AT

J. II. O. DURAIVT'S,
38 anct 40 Cliurcli Street.

Wells & GuMe,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sole Agents in New Haven for the

Rockford Quick Train Watches

266 CHAPEL STREET.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE

Ivin

gaitxts, its, tc.

JOHNSTON'S
PREPARED KALSOMIHE

In white and all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market.

A Large Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying In price; from 50c up

wards.
MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT
D. S. GLJSraY & SOI,

Not. 2TO and 272 State St.

Brass Placques,
Porcelain Placques,

Paper Placques,
mahogany Palettes,

Satin Palettes,
Palette Knives,

Mahl SIlcKs.
VVinsor & Newton's Tnhe Colors.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,

006 ctzxcL 898
STATE S"X."JL-t3S3JiI"J- ".

(COURIER BUILDING.) fe!6

oco CO
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Decorative Paper Hanpt
PLATT & THOMPSON'S,04 ind flft Orange St, and 5 fentur Stt

If so. send for DOG BOYER"
friri r k roloretl Dlates.
too engraTings of different breeds,
prices they are worm, inawnaj
buy them. Also, cuts of Dogl
nishine Goods of all kinds. Dti
tions lor Xraininff uoks
ing Ferrets. Mailed for ia cts.

ABZMIASSD fiSOIEBS.
237 8. 8ti St. Philtd'

HORSE OWNERS
SHOULO USE THEf CALKS, V 1

NEVERSLIP
HORSE

REMOVABLE CALKS.r.ik. Alwava Ntimru. 'An entire set canbechangedinflveminutes. Costa
less than the old style of shoeing. Send for circu-
lars and testimonials. The N. S. Wbencb, used for
removing and insertlne these Calks, will De louna
especially useful for household and stable.

VU Sfeversllp Horn Shoe Co.,
86 India Wharf, Boston

For sale by S. A. fwjs, 64 Grand street

From SlOO to up SI. A few
choice lannenti to be cold at Ue
above extremely low price to
make room for spring goods.

Fir Mbs a Socially
AT

STEVENS BROOKS',
795 CHAPEL STREET.

uxxn&vxcs.
ESTABLISHED

SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Thomas 'Forsyth's

LAUNDRY
AND

Dye Works.
EVERY REQUISITE

FOR ,

THE BEST WORK ATTAINABLE

OFFICES:

645 and 878 Chapel Street,

TEMAS FORSYTH,
ja6

A New Broom Sweeps Clean

The same is true of a business. Our busi-

ness is new, and we have no old record,
good or bad, to fall upon, so we must keep
out of the ruts, and we are feound to do it
The PRESENT is what people are Interested
in. Not the past. So we shall continue our
MODERN METHODS, resulting in floe
work, without damage to fabric, which has
thus far given our patrons such satisfac-
tion.

"Come one, oome all.
And give us a call."

Telepboue and Free Delivery.
TROY STEAM LAISDRV,

NO. 80 CENTER STKKKT.
BRANCH OFFICE:

369 State Street.
A.J.CRAWFORD & Co.

noS4tf

WCxsczUuneaxxs.
Taos. AtiiNO. J. Gibb Smith. E. J. Aijjnq.

XHOS. ALLOC Sc. CO.,
Successors to U. & T. Ailing & Co., Lumber Mer-

chants and manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Blinds
and Mouldings, Planing. Wood Turning, Scroll Saw-
ing, etc., 138 East Water St., foot of Olive, New Ha-
ven, Conn. feStf

The Yale National Bank.
Washinoton, Jan. 27. 185.

Whereas, by satis'actory evidence presented to
the undersigned, it has been made to appear that
The Yale National Bank of New Haven." in the

City of New Haven, in the County of New Haven
and State of Connecticut, Has complied with all the
provisions of the act of Congress to enable National
Banking Associations to extend their corporate ex-

istence, and for other purposes, approved July 12,
1883. Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comp-
troller of the Currency, do heieby certify that "The
Yale National Bank of New Haven," in the City of
New Haven, in the County of New Haven and State
of Connecticut, is authorized to have succession for
the period specified in its amended articles of asso-
ciation, namely, until close of business on January
81st, 1905.

In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of office, this 37th day of January, 1885.

H. W. CANNON,
No. 796. Comptroller of the Currency.
Ja29 80t

Christmas
Presents !

Rubber Toys, botlt Imported
and domestic. Largest assort-
ment In the city.

Rubber Coats and Cloaks,
Boots and Shoes, See., at the
GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE

73 Church Street,
CORNER CENTER,

P. C. TUTTLE,
Proprietor.dl5

111 VA. Ui Hi I JLfi.ll. XX i

57, 59 &810SMGEST,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
. nave the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the cit
New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.

ThA )wwt Snrin? Red for the monev.
Splint. Rattan, Cane and Rush Beat Chairs in

great variety, as iow as vau w uuuguu

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Rndiaa nreserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Agent ror Washburn's Deoaonng ana

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funeral. lyw

Ansonia, Conn.,, Jan. 12, 188S.

MR. J. MATTHEWMAN,
179 St. John Street, New Haven, Conn

Sir I have had one of your Electric Gas Lighters
n use for about two years, and It is in good work- -
urder I take great pleasure in recommend'
eg it.

Yours truly,
lalMf WILLIAM WALLACE.

Great Clearing-Ou- t Sale
or

MILLINERY GOODS !
Before closing for repairs will sell the entire stock

at
GREAT REDUCTION.

Feathers, Velvets,
Flowers, Plushes,
Laces, Silks,
Ribbons, Hate, &c, &c.

E. M. SMITH,
815 Chapel Street,

Successor to "

3. D. SHELLKY.
Mrs. T. K. Wheeler remains with the new firm.
feffltf

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1,03 and 1,04 Chapel Street
FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK
Children's Pictures a Specialty

Lightning Process.
Gallery on first floor. Every convenience for la

IT. 9 Stiff ark's Plae,new
Cooper Ioitiwte,NewTork Cltjr,DR.THEEL ears permanently, inn me
failura of all otben. (tuo by let.

ter.l Uih4Utr. Yraikfal iMPrvdeaee. Lwt
wmr,

t monev and Ml bom of imib 4

OMviaoeAthat tkir u cwr. for t ml luc broniu!tiD
Dr. TfcML BdmM, by MfmlMfea ft. tbfMST wfco hv.
teen .and, will b. farmUhnd, utmvAnd, gtwffHH4tal ErMrlraee. Hour., 8 A. m. to t o4 w p. m.
BUMlmj., H to 1. wed

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS.
Dkltvbbeo by Cabktbbs in ths Crnr, 12

cents a Week, 42 cents a Month, $5.00 a
Year. The Saks Terms Bt Maxu

Rates of Advertising.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one Insertion 60e; each

subsequent insertion 25c.
WANTS, RENTS, and other small ts

occupying not more than six lines, one Insertion
75c; each subsequent Insertion 25c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.20: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one
month. $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following ra.es:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, In prose or verse, 15 eents per
lire. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
centseach. Local Notices 20c per line.

Advertisements en second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme-
diate business, and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
- is pcbusheo

Evkbt Thursday Morning.
Single Copies 5 cents ... $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance, .... 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,New Haven, Conn.
Notice.

We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedcommunications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Tuesday, February 17, 1SSS.
THE ANARCHISTS.

A lecture recently delivered by Professor
Richard J. Ely of Johns Hopkins university
concerning the progress and purposes of an-

archists in this country a has
considerable attention. Professor

Ely believes that the situation is seri-
ous. If, he said in his lecture,it were known
that one thousand men like the notorious
train robbers, the James boys, were in small
groups scattered over the United States,
would not every conservative and peace-lovin- g

householder be filled with alarm, and
reasonably so? Yet here we have more than
ten times that number, educated to think
robbery, arson and murder justifiable, nay,
even righteous; taught to believe the slaugh
ter of the ruling classes a holy work, and
prepared to follow it with all the fanaticism
of religious devotion ready to die if need be
and prepared to stifle all feelings of grati-
tude and natural affections, and to kill with
their own hands every opponent of the sacred
cause There are those who, when extensive
and riotous strikes again occur, will remem
ber the teachings which are entering into
their flesh and blood, yes, into their very
soul, and will take their muskets and dyna-
mite and descend into the streets, and, think-in- g

the great day has arrived, will cast about
right and left and seek to demolish, to anni
hilate all the forces and resources of wealth
and civilization. While the result will be
their inevitable defeat, it will cause sorrow
and bloodshed to the defenders of our insti-

tutions, as well as to the rebels, and will
drive farther apart than ever before in this
land the two great classes of industrial so-

ciety, employers and employes. What we
have to fear, then, is large loss of life, es-

trangement of classes, incalculable destruc-
tion of property and a shock to the social
body which will check our economic growth
for years to come.

Professor Ely has been sharply criticised
for being go much afraid of the anarchists,
who thus far have done more fierce talking
than anything else. They are few in number
and not especially courageous and influen-
tial. But while there is no good reason for
getting "scared" by their manifestoes, it is
not wise to utterly ignore the warning given
by Professor Ely and others who study the
"signs of the times." The anarchists may
be blatant cowards for the most part, but
cowards can and do use dynamite. There is
no doubt that the suffering, discontent and
recklessness among the laboring classes are
favorable to the formation of mobs ready to
do violent work. It is not sensible to cry
peace, when there is no peace. It is far
better to fairly discuss the situation and see
what remedies can be suggested, as Rev.
Newman Smyth of the Centre church in this
oity is so ably and clearly doing.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Connecticut legislature was not in ses-

sion yesterday, but there was a great gale of
wind.

In a communication to the Academy of
Medicine on the diminution of the native pop-
ulation in France, M. Lagneau has put for.
ward some novel views. He says that a low
birth rate is advantageous to the individual,as
affording him better biological conditions
and diminishing his chances of sickness and
dath. From a national point of view, a
decreasing birth rate in time of peace causes
an influx of foreign settlers, "who do our
heaviest work at small wages, and who,
more economical than we, not only manage
to live, but to save considerable sums of
money."

The Spanish masters of Cuba maintain an
iron rule. Every man, it is said, who ex
presses sentiment not strictly loyal to the
Spanish authority is arrested and imprisoned.
Conspiracy is punished by dungeon confine-
ment or death, and this practice has gone
very far to enconrage people not to talk poli-
tics. Of frequent notice in cafes and other
public places is a conspicuous placard bear-

ing the significant legend: "Please do not
talk politics here:" and wherever you meet
him, whether at home or abroad, the pru-
dent Cuban, if he value his life or liberty, or
is possessed of confiscatible property, keeps
his political opinions to himself. - The news
papers are all subjected to censorship, the
telegraph offices are under surveillance of the
police, and it is even said that the mail"; are
often examined for treasonable documents.

Last year there were in the city of New
York 11,805 marriages. Of these ten were of
colored men to white women and one of a
colored woman to a white man. Two men
were married for the fifth time, three men
and two women for the fourth, 100 men and
forty-on- e women for the third, and 1,545
widowers and 1,210 widows of the first pow.
er remarried. Eleven bridegrooms and one
bride were between seventy and eighty years
of age, sixteen bridegrooms and two brides
between sixty-fiv- e and seventy, and fifty-nin- e

bridegrooms and six brides between sixty and
sixty-fiv- e. The number of men who married
under twenty was 218; that of women,
2,919. . The number of men who married
between twenty and twenty-fiv- e years of ag--3

was 4,173; of women, 6,031; 3,793 men and
2,170 women married between twenty-fiv- e

and thirty years of age.

The review of the lumber product in the
Northwest presents some features of peculiar
interest. Notwithstanding the dullness of
business in other branches, tle. quantity of
white pine cut in 1884 was-- 8,075,533,054
feet, an increase over the quantity cut in
1883 of more than 5 per cent. There was a
still larger increase, over 1 per cent., in the
production of shingles. Nor does this enorm
ous production appear to have been stimu
lated by any demand hitherto, for it is stated
that there was on hand at the mills 3,516,
957,416 feet of lumber, which is 43 per cent.

MEMS
FROM

ADAM'S
Dry Goods Store.

When yon see anything advertised by any-

body as a "special bargain for one day only,'
or anything of that kind, it would be as well

to step into onr store and find ont what yon
can do with ns. We do not intend to let

anybody undersell ns, even for one day, on

"anything that we have for sale.

But we do not wait to follow anybody's lead

in the "matter of bargains. Now for one Teases

and now for another we make something far

cheaper than any one else around is selling it

at. For instance, we are selling to-d- a full
- weight, tine quality, 6-- 4 Ladies' Cloth, that

--used to be $1.25, and that has been lately the

regular dollar cloth, at 80 cents, and as it
comes under our disconnt arrangement, the

1(1 per cent, brings it down to T2e. net.

But perhaps the strangest thing we are do-

ing is letting a lot of 6-- 4 Plaid Flannel Dress

Goods go at 1.15, with 15 per cent, dis-

connt, making them cost the customer just
97 cents net. Ton won't, understand how

cheap this really is unless yon examine the

goods.

. About the best selling dry goods just now

are the Cotton Wash Fabrics, Ginghams,

Chambrays, Seersuckers, Cambrics and so

on. We can show yon a very good variety
of them.

This week we are going to sell a lot of very

pretty double faced Cambrics at 8 cents. If

you compare them with other goods called

by the same name that have been selling in

town lately at 5c, 8c, and 10c yon will won-

der why we don't ask at least 12c for ours.

We shall also have a good line of Indigo
Bine (fast color) Goods in Calico, in wide

Cambrics and in Ginghams. The last named

are very desirable and not very common.

It isn't very like summer weather yet, but

Summer Silks seem to be in great demand.

Well, the prices are enough to account for

that. Think of getting a dress pattern of 20

yards of Silk for $7.50, very pretty goods

too. We have some we will sell at even less

than that, say 35c a yard. But those we

would say most alxint are the Z7 cent, the

45c and the 50c goods. They are marvelous

value at the prices.
We said last week we would sell out a

quantity of Laces at a discount of fifty per
cent. There are still some of them for sale

fine Spanish, Oriental, Guipure and other

Laces black, white and cream colored.

Now, "half price" is a kind of parrot cry in

advertisements, that very often does not

mean anything, but just that the advertiser

wishes to say his wares are cheap. That is

not the way we use the words in this case.

We mean it simply, literally and truly. The

goods are there marked just as you have

seen them any time lately, and if you buy

any of them one half will be taken off. the

check.

We had to smile when we fonnd that the

great "dollar white shirts for 75c" advertised

ately, were "knocked higher than a kite,"

not by any special bargain that we were giv

ing, but by our regnlar 75c shirt. Now,

however, we are going to do even better than

that. We have made arrangements to make

an improvement on m regular dollar shirt

to pnt a little more fine work on it. We have

a few dozens of our present dollar shirt

which we would not like to mix in with the

aiew one when it comes. So to prevent con-

fusion and to get them out of the way we

shall sell what is left at 75c. Now this is

."real dollar shirt, and up io this time Ttat

"best dollar shirt in town, that we are go

ing to sell at 75e. Any of the numerous

Tusers of it will at once recognize it. It has

been called the "Unrivaled" or No. 625x.

Our new dollar shirt, when it comes, will

lave another name or number. We give

them names so that a customer may remem- -

r what to ask for when he comes again.

fl. D.7TO7M f CO

In Snffield a man recently complained of
by the keeper of the town farm as dependent
upon the town was arrested by a constable
not sworn in, taken before a jnstice and sen-
tenced to ninety days in jail and costs, all, it
is said, without any positive evidence.

Frank Connor, a New London mar, ..ltd
suiciding with laudanum on Sunday night
and nearly succeeded. Intemperance was the

Mint FMsM Inventory
We are now prepared to

show a full line of

NEW GOODS !

Suitable for the present and ap.
proacufng season.

Low prices and the best goods
for tlie least money will lie our
motto for the coming year, and
we shall continue as formerly to
uliow one of the largest and best

SELECTED STOCKS OF

Foreign and Domestic

Dry Goods
TO BEF0UNDIN THE CITY

Wilcox & Co.,

CHAPEL STREET.
fe3

STAMPED LIKED GOODS.

Buffet and Bureau Covers, Tray and Carving
Cloths, Tidies and Doylies. Also Linen Goods
which we stamp to order.

Felt Cloth in two qualities best assortment in the
city. Plush, Sateen, Bolting Cloth, Batiste; Tussah
Silk, Pongee and all popular materials for em-

broidery.
Closing out Silk Appliques at nominal prices,

flamburps, good assortment, prices VERY LOW
To reduce our large stack of Colored Seine Twine
w e will for the present put it at one-ha- lf price.

Something new in Crochet Hooks for s ;lne twine

C. F. BECKLEY.
631 Chapel Street.

feS
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HAVING LEASED THIS

Stores Nos. 52 Orange and 8 Center

STREETS,
IN

L00MIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
WE SH.VLL OFFER

Special 'Inducements in Prices !

On our entire line, in order to

Reduce Stock
PREVIOUS TO

REMOVAL, MARCH 1st.

WINDOW SHADES & FIXTURES

Turcoman Curtains.
Madras Curtains.

Lace Curtains.
AND ALL KINDS OF

DRAPERYGOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JVEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
694 CHAPEL STREET,

SCOLLOPS.
New Salt Mackerel, Spanish Mackerel. Hard and

Soft Shell Crabs, Halibut, Eels, Mackerel, Round
and Long Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, etc., etc.. the
best in. the market.
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OPPOSITE THE POVrOFVKE.
we H. W. SMITH. Manager.

GUILFORD CLAMS,
Live Lobsters, Scollops,

Salmon, Halibut, Red
Snappers, Striped.
Bass, Bluefish,

Frost Fish, Perch, Smelt, Mack-
erel, Oysters, Round Clams.

Ve., dec..
---at

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
358 T-A.T3-

E3 ST.iia

CHICKENS, DUCKS, TURKEYS.
Prime beef mutton, lamb, veal, fresh, pork, pork

tenderloins.
Choice sugar eured hams, shoulders, breakfast

bacon, smoked and dried beef, Fulton Market
smoked and pickled beef tongues.

Sweet potatoes, celery, parsley, cabbages, parsnips
yellow and white turnips. Fresh milk from

North Haven everyday.
Halibut, whiteflsh, ciscoes, bhtefish.

Stony Creek and Lighthouse- oysters opened to
order. Round awd: long clams.

ALL, AT LO W PRICES.

JUBSON BROTHERS',
PACK1N6 NB PHQTISIOM CO,

(groceries.
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,

Goslings.
Grouse, Venison, Wild

Ducks, Willi Turkeys.
Cranberries, Lettuce,

Spinach.
A full line of choice

meats.
Durham and Vortliford

Creamery Butter.

FRISBIE& HART'S,
350 and 352 State St.

ja28

CAPONS,

TURKEYS,
CHICKENS.

Prime Beef a Spcially.
L. G. PFAFF &

7 and 9 Church Street.
fe4

TICKETS TO BUNNELL'S
with reserved seat coupons, givenMUSEUM, customers every Saturday. Fine op-

portunity to ge some of the CHOICEST BUTTER
ever sold in the c.ty for 25c lb, and visit the muse-
um free of cost.

4 1- -2 Fonnda KeMt flutter 91.
d tubs Best Butter $2.20 per tub.

Good York State Butter 20c pound; cooking
Butter 18c.

Best New Process Flour $8.25 per barrel. Best
Family Flour $5.60. Oood Flour $4.50. Flour by
the sack 65c. 75c. 85c.

Pure Old Government Java Coffee 25c pound, 4
pounds for $1.

Best Teas 20, 30, 40 and 50c lb. China cup and
saucer free.

LEHIGH COAL always the best and 25 cents a
ton Aeaper than the combination price.

GEO. W. H. HUGHES,
34 CHVKCH STREET. fe2

s. s. ADAMS.
CASH GROCER.

Choice N. O. Molasses 60e callon.
Good P. R Molasses 40c gallon.
A good plain handled Broom for 15c.
Best Salt Pork 10c pound.
Best Boneless Cod 8c pound.
Dried Lima Beans 10c Quart.
Best Dairy Butter 32c pound.
A nice York State Creamery Butter 35c. 44 lbs,

for$l.
!Nice Honda urangres ssoc aozen.
Good Oranges 10c dozen.
Messina Lemons 10c dozen.
Good Jellies 7c pound.
Fresh Connecticut Eggs 28c dozen.
Everything at Rock Bottom Prices for cash.

S. S. ADAMS,745 G-rnn-ci Street.pRegister copy.

E. F. DURAND,
OOO SV-T- S ST.,

CORKER OF CLARK,
TTAS just received a choice lot of Teas whichrl will be sold at 50c and 60c per pound and can
not be beaten for quality or price in this city. Also
the very best Java Coffee, imported direct through
a prominent Boston house.

Cheshire Creamery Butter, which a personal ac
quaintance with the proprietors enables me to guar
antee aosoiuieiy pure ttuu me very ucat tuaiiLj,at 38c per pound.

A full line of the best groceries at reasonable
prices.

T.iiddine-tm- i and Palmer's native Ovpters 35c per
quart, opened to order in the market adjoining.

leiepnone. uooub ueuvereix in. iw

READ OUR BARGAINS.
All First-Clas- s Goods.

Just received fancy N. O. Molasses 60c gallon.
Just received fancy P. R Molasses 48c gallon.
Best Sugar House Syrup 45c gallon.
Very fine Florida Oranges 28c dozen.
Large sweet Oranges 25c dozen.
Sweet Messina Oranges 15c dozen.
Vey fine Lemons 10c dozen.
33 lbs No. 1 Buckwheat $1.

b Dackaee Prepared Buckwheat 24c. lOnly 4c
a noimri all nreimred- - vou see

ter82c lb, 3J41bs$l.
New Prunes 6c lb. New French Prunes only 10c

lb. Finest Kvaporated Apples luc id.
Innnrtenpw Medium l.eanszac.
Verv nine fat Mackerel 15c dozen. 10-l- kits

Mackerel 50c. Very best salt Codfish 5c lb. Fresh
Eggs 25c dozen. Yellow Turnips 35c bushel, arly
Rose Potatoes 65c bushel. Sugar Cured Hams 12c
lb. Smoked Shoulder 9c lb. Fresh Poultry Friday
and Saturday.

Meat market connected wen stocaea witn me oeai.
quality of fresh meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

74 and 76 Consrss are., Corner
tin street.

"Register and Union copy. ja23

BROADWAY CASH STORE.
n rarinnrl of the best New Process Flour ar

rived, which was bought at the lowest market price- -
Olir own DruiKl, waicu wts vrin eteii w piettse uui v;u.
tomere for only

$6 a Barrel.
Warranted to be THE BEST New Process Flour

in this country or money returned.
ONLY $6.00 A BARREL AND

80c. a Bag.
Tell your friends and neighbors of this GREAT

frt Kl IIN, IUI WW uu iiiwic buou unwc J i an.
PAUL JESTE Sc. BROS.,

jgj 101 AMD 1QT BROADWAY.

GREAT REDUCTION
IN POULTRY.

Turkeys, full dressed, 18c.
Chickens, full dressed, 16c.
Geese 16c

Ij. schokberger,f14 l)2t3 Central Ifgarteet.

CASH STORE.
t am sllinir iroods at prices to tuit the timefe.

First quality of goods at a very littlo advance on
what they cost. I think I can buy as cheap as any-
one in the city. I keep the best brands of pastry
and New process diout.

New Prunes 4 lbs 25c, 17 lbs for $1
85 lbs Perfection Buckwheat $ 1.
Tini. Tmons. 8 dozen for 25c.
Florida Oranges 30c dozen; excellent fruit and

good size.
X goo 1 line of Jellies and Preserves.
The best of meats always on hand.
Orders taken and goods delivered.

J. E. NCRTHROP'S,
965 Grand Street.

p g I want to say that my Spices. Teas and
Coffees can't be beat in quality or prices. fe5

Another attempt is made this winter to
ascend the Koraima mountain in British
Guiana. This mountain presents a fascina-

ting problem. From a vast low plain dense-

ly covered with a tropical forest the huge
mass of the mountain is uplifted to a height
of nearly two miles. Its sides for many
hundred feet from the summit are walls of
bare rock, so nearly vertical as to be quite
unscalable by explorers hitherto. Its sum-

mit, so far as can be judged from below, is a
flat table land of considerably more than a

square mile in area, and is covered with for-

est. Several streams spring in cascades
from the top of the rocky wall. No doubt
on that wooded plain, separated by ten thou-

sand feet of vertical wall from the forests
below, there is life, of beasts as well as of

birds, and possibly even of man. But it
seems certain that whatever living
things are there, except birds, have

maintained their existence in
their peculiar environment for thousands,
perhaps many thousands, of years without
contact with the rest of the world.

How much better off the laborers of this
country are than those of some other coun-

tries is indicated by an account of the condi-

tion of the workers of Dundee, Scotland,

published in the consular reports. In that
city there are from fifty to sixty thousand
women and girls employed in the mills. The
time of work is fif x hours per week.
The average wagesare per week, from $1.45 for
the lowest class of female operatives to $4.06
for double loom weavers, piece-wor- k. Of
the 140,000 inhabitants of Dundee, 118,000
live in one, two and three-roo- m houses.
Strikes are not of frequent occurrence, arbi-

tration being chiefly resorted to in case of
difference between capital and labor. But
"there are very few opportunities offered for
the improvement of the operatives." That
is to say, there are no ffee halls for social

purposes, no free reading
' rooms, no free

schools, practically open to all, and no pub-
lic opinion which is ever alert in behalf of
the operatives. The hours of labor are
shorter than those in New England, the liv-

ing is much poorer, the houses are such as
would not be occupied by our workingmen
and women, and there is a constant stream of

emigration to this and other countries. The
Scotch are industrious, as a race prudent,
quite accustomed to plain living, but they,
as operatives, cannot save anything, except
by a system of pinching which our opera-
tives never would submit to, and which, un-

der present circumstances, they are not call-

ed upon to consider.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Dull Times And The Cause.

To the Editor of the Jovrnai. and Courier:
In your paper I find a communication,

headed "Dull times and the cause," and
signed "Experience." The main cause of
dull times, as stated there, is "overproduc-
tion." For my part, I cannot see anything
of this kind, when the necessities of the
great majority are not satisfied, when we see
warehouses loaded with food and clothing
on one hand, and hunger and nakedness on
the other. I rather think it is "undercon-
sumption" that causes dull times. The
workmeiran is underpaid. Alter deoacing
the cost cf raw material, machineiy , etc. ,

from the value of the products, he then en-

joys for his labor only about Sg of the
remainder and is therefore unable to buy all
these products, lacking the other five-eight-

the share of the manufacturers.
Hence the production of goods is far greater
than the ability to purchase the same. What
we need to make possible lor the masses to
consume the products of their labor
is to give tne wornmen as tneir
earnings the full value of
their products, deducting cost of mate-

rial, machinery, tear and wear, etc. The
remedy prescribed by our noble ' 'experienced"
counsellor to save in good business times
enough to tide over a dark and stormy day
is hardly worth mentioning, for he himself
knows only too well that the workman gets
nowadays as much wages as is necessary to
keep his working force, his soul and body,
together. J. Nietz.

A Good Word Por the Telephone
OJrls,

To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
I noticed in Sunday's Register that "Suf

ferer" has not been answered to suit him by
the young ladies of the telephone office. I
have no doubt that there are times when the
young ladies lose their patience, and I do not
wonder at it. lam satisned u ourrerer"
or anyone who has never been in the operat-
ing room of the central office would visit that
institution and remain there half an hour he
or she would be convinced that the young
ladies are not alwavs to blame.

A call comes in: some man is in a great
hurry as a good many are when they have
the least to dp. tietore sue nas time to an-

swer Mr. No. 1 Mr. No. 2 wants her to an
swer him. If she happens to inform Mr, No.
2 that No. 1 called first he will in an under-
handed way tell her- she does not tell the
truth or make some answer equally unpleas-
ant to the ears of the attendant. And then
if she happens to resent, woe be to the poor
girl.

I have no interest in ttie matter, bat do
have some sympathy for my fellow-being-s.

I have myself often been out of patience
with the service and should perhaps have
been so still had I not visited the busy little
room at the central office and noticed just
how much patience it requires to please all
the subscribers. subscriber.

NERVOUS.

Scene A concert for the people. Distin-
guished amateur (about to make his first ap-
pearance in public) "Oh, I do feel so ner
vous!" Sympathetic friend "Oh, there's no
occasion to be nervous, my dear tellow. They
applaud anything!" London Punch.

"Are you goinp to take this speech verba
tim?" said a guest at a recent banquet, to a
reporter, as a gentleman rose to respond

' to
a toast. "JNo," was tne reply; "l am a
friend of the' gentleman." All reporters
are not so considerate. Burlington Free
Press.

A "good fellow" in Pennsylvania "stole
all he conld lav Ms hands on. deserted nis
wife and child, ran off with a married woman
and 4ie4 an exile." Sis neighbors are try-
ing to find a bad man to fill the vacancy
caused bv his departure. Louisville Courier- -
Journal.

. new form of Anglomania. Miss Geor-

gians 'I want some banjo strings, and I
must have the very best. You'd better give
me English catgut." Shopman "I'd like to
know if American cats don't have as good
ahem! internal arrangements as Englishcats." Life.

Minister (after ohurch) You seemed very
much impressed by my sermon this morning,

Robert Schumann.
LFrora the Saturday Review.

A more disadvantageous position
in point of time and ot iamous con

temporaries has perhaps seldom fallen to the
lot of a composer than that in which Schu
mann found himself at the outset of his ca
reer. On the one side the dazzling personal
ity of Mendelssohn, a very embodiment of
charm of learning; and of ready made suc-

cess; on the other, the more subtle but
scarcely loss fascinating genius of Chopin,
whose superlative qualities as a virtuoso were
enough to command respect for his amazing
originality and innovations. The memories
of Beethoven, Schubert, and Weber over-
shadowed him: the indomitable energy of
vvaguer was xuruiug ita way tkituuav m uia
footsteps. These were conditions to discour
age any but a man conscious of his own
necessity and certain of his chosen course.
Not only, however, did Schumann justify
his own courage, but he has earned the grati-
tude of the world of music by being the
first to welcome the genius of Johannes
Brahms, and by himself supplying the link
which connects our greatest living composer
with the classical masters. This, too, he ac-

complished without any striking personal
attractions to assist him, with his powers as
a virtuoso irretrievably injured; hindered at
the outset by the grave drawback ot an im-

perfect musical education and by the way
wardness ot a mind so politically imagina-
tive as to be more than usually resentful
of dry but wholesome theory. Nor does
Schumann seem to have been naturally en
dowed with that spontaneous facility which
in Schabert almost took the form of hard-earne- d

learning, and certainlj,- as far as the
actual workmanship and manipulation ot nis
ideas were concerned, rendered the technical
mastery of theory superfluous, though it un-

doubtedly injured his sense of proportion.
The facility, it is true, came to Schumann
later in life, but it is not difficult to trace
the influence of our great composer native to
Vienna, whose genius and charm came home
to Schumann, as it did later to the world,
with all the force of an unexpected revela-
tion. May it not have been the very sense of
his own position, in the eyes of the world at
that time overpowered by the influence of
Mendelssohn, which fanned the name of his
affection for Schubert, himself the victim of
the genius of Beethoven? How
ever that may be, we have at any rate to
thank his enthusiasm for the revelation or
Schubert's eenius, and for the beginning of
systematic excavation of his manuscripts
which has been carried out so far (perhaps
a little too far) in our own day.

BEING A WOMAN.

Some of the Trials and Tribulations
of the Fair Sex.

Revised by a Woman for the Lowell Times.
It is a dreadful bother to be a woman and do
the business up in good shape. In the first

place, you've got to look well, or else you're
nobody. A man may be ever so homely and
still be popular. Whiskers cover up most of
his face, and if he has a big mouth nobody
mistrusts it, and if he does wrinkle bad on
his forehead his friends speak of his many
cares and of his thoughtful disposition, and
tell each other that his wrinkles are lines of

thought. Lines of thought, indeed, when in
all probability his forehead is wrinkled bv
the bad habit he has got of soowling at his
wife when the coffee isn't strong enough.

A woman must always be in good order.
Her hair must always be frizzed and banged,
as fashion demands, and she must powder if
she has a shining skin ; and she must man-

age to look sweet, no matter how sour she
may feel ; her dress must hang just so, and
her boot buttons always in place, and her fin-

ger nails always clean ; and then she musn't
whistle, nor climb fences, nor stone cats, nor
scold when she's mad.

She cin't go out alone, because ladies must
be protected ; she can't go anywhere when it
rains, because. her hair won't stay frizzed and
she'll get mud on her petticoats and things ;

she can't be a Freemason, because she would
tell their secret and everybody would know
all about the goat and gridiron ; she can't
smoke, because that would be unfeminine ;

she can't go courting, because that would not
be womanly. But she must get married be-

fore she is twenty-fiv- e, or everybody will feel
wronged. People will sigh over her, and
wonder why it is that mon "don't seem to
take" ; and all the old maids and widows
smile and keep quiet. Oh, these smiles and
these significant looks ! They are ten times
more than open slanders.

It is a terrible thing to be an old maid.
Everybody knows it is, and the women who
are marri d to drunken husbands, and who
manage to quarrel with them six days out of
seven, will live in an agony of spirit over the
single woman, and call her that poor old
maid.

A woman must marry rich, or she doesn't
marry "well." And to marry "well" is the
end and aim of a woman's existence, judging
from the view which people in general take
of this matter. It is everybody's business
whom a woman marries. The whole neigh-
borhood put their heads together and talk
over the pros and cons, and decide whether
she is good enough for him. (There is noth-

ing said about his being good enough for her.)
And they critoise the shape of her nose, and
relate anecdotes how lazy her grandfather
was, and how her Aunt Sally used to sell
beans and buttermilk. A woman must wear
No. 2 boots ou No. 3 feet, and she must man-

age to dress well on 75 cents a week, an4 aha
mustn't be vain, and she must be kind to the
poor, and she must go regularly to the sew-

ing society meetings, and be ready to dress
dolls and make tidies and aprons for church
fairs. She must be a good cook, and she
must be able to. "do up" her husband's. bir
so that the Chinese washerman would groan
with envy and gnash his teeth wiih the same
unholy passion at Bight of them.

She must always nave tne masculine gu-- .

tens of the family sewed on so they wil
never come off while in se., and she must
keep the family hosiery so that nojjody would
ever mistrust there were toes' m, the. stock-
ings while' they were. op,.

'
She must hold

herself in constant' leadinesa to find every-
thing her husband has lost and a man nev-
er knows where to find anything. He will
put his boots carefully away on the parlor so-

fa, and when he has hunted for them half an
hour he will suddenly appear to his wife with
a countenance like an avenging angel, and de-

mand "What In thunder she has done with
his boots ?" She must shut all the doors
after her lord and master, and linewise the
bureau drawers, for a married man wfts. nev-
er known to shut a drawer. would be as
unnatural for a hen, to, go in swimming for
recreation.

She must go to bed first in cold weather so
as te get the bed warm. Her husband, if he
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,IT 18 BOTH A SAFE CURE- -
N and a SPECIFIC.

I'. CURES all DUeasea of tbe Ktdneya,'"rer Bladder and Urinary Organst;Dropsy, eraval, Ulabetes, BrighfaDisease, Nervous Diseases, Exce.sea. Female Weaknesses.
Jaundice. Biliousness Bead

ache, Hoar Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Files, Pains In ths

Back, Loins, or Hide, Retention or
Non-Retenti- on of Urine.

S1.25 AT DRUGGISTS."
-- TAKE NO OTHER.- -

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet of Solid
ef Absolute Cures.

HUNT'S REMEDY CO.,
C Providence, R. I.

THE TRUE REMEDY FOR

NASAL CATARRH
And its attendant ills. BAD BREATH. LOSS OF

SMELL. SNORING, &c. Borazel is a direct appli-
cation, pronounced by high medical authority great
ly superior to internal medicament. fL..a.bAi r,
HARMLESS, EFFECTIVE. We do not promise an
immediate "sure cue', in every case. We can say,
truthfully, that it has proved its merits in many
cases of obstinate chrome catarrh, some of even 20

st indin?, where ''sure cures" had
ailed. Price, In opal bottles, 50c. If your druggist

does not have it, send price in 2c stamps. Address
Yale Chemical Co., New Haven, Conn. jal2nr

CALVIN COOPER BENNETT, M. D.,

311 North Ferry St. (Cedar Hill).

Eminently successful In the treatment of Diseases
of the Nervous System, using neither medicine nor
surgery. Send for pamphlet. feTtf

Clairvoyant.MRS. J. J. CLARK,
The eTeat business test and healiner medium. 228

Crown street, continues to astonish hundreds in this
city by her Clairvoyant powers. Mrs Clark locates
diseases without asking questions, and indicates the
appropriate remeay. ne corapounus vegetaoie
medicines from roots, barks and herbs, which have
a surprising curative effect Hours from 9 to 12 a.
m., and 2 to 4 p. m. and eveninSL oc!8

Cared without the use ot
FISTULA the Knife.W. REED.lM. D., Harvard, 184S)

and ROBERT M. REED,)M. D., Har-
vard 1876), Evans House, 175

AND Tre inout St., Boston, treat
FISTULA, PILES and ILLDISEASES OF THE ItUC

PILES, TUIII, without detention from
business. Reference given. Send
for pamphlets. Jmce hours 11

m.to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday). a28eodly

Drunkenness and Opium Habit.
These bliehtiner diseases absolutely cured and the

system restored to a healthy condition by C. C.
BEE US, M. DM well known here. Send stamp for
evidence, or call at residence. 41 Appleton street,

Catarrh CREAMEALM

C 1 e a ns es the
Head. Allays
Inflam nritt ion.
Heals the Sores
Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell. A

HAY-FEV- ER relure. V'
50c at druggists1, 60c by mail registered. Send for
circular, oampw uy uiwi, v-- r '
Druggists, Owego, New York. de8eod&wly

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Why will people cling to the absurb idea that they

must take medicine? Electricity will reach where
medicine has failed, as 15 years' experience has
proved If you are troubled ith Catarrh, or Neural-

gia, or Rheumatism, Throat or Lnng Troubles, Gen
ra) Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr.'Cummings. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with the Doctor's wife afternoons. Consultation

DR. J. W. COMMINGS,
Vo 4 Church Street.

ocjg WOOD'S BLOCK.

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,

330 Chapel,eor.State,Street B'd'g
Over Brooks & Co's Hat and Fur Store.

AM wotk wwniuieu.
Office burg from ts.ra.to

6 p.m.
ail

Cider.
T IV nrennred to furnish Williams & Richards'
X extra fine elder to private families or others in
10, 15 and 20 gallon Kegs, ahuiusw mcleajs,

jalS 1m 81 Water street.Varicocele srr;.,. im runs at,k,i1 4". f p Toln. Qatek. am, I Book frM
w mm am thvum uikj. w
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DRY GOODS. We Cater to. No Particular Class
but Welcome All and Provide fcr Al!.

Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEIIICilf
Low Prices as these qualities will admit.
FREE KUIlMi and CUJIBERLASI)

for sale at a
Also first-clas- s

Coal. WOODCOAL
sawed and split in convenient lengths.Office. 82 and new number 146

Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

TEAS. TEAS.
k mm,

The Wind Ragtna; At Forty or Fifty
ITIlIes An Hour A Remarkably High

de A Large rmrt or Kelaey'swharf Swept Away Many Bath
House Afloat The Damage In The
Harbor Oyater Shops Flooded In
Fair Haven Damage Eleewhere

.One Hundred And Fifty Telephone
Wires Damaged.
The' easterly gale yesterday was one of the

fiercest known in this vicinity for years. The
wind raged at a velocity of from forty to
fifty miles un hour, houses shook, the tide
was very high, cellars and oyster shops were
flooded, chimneys toppled and fell, scuttles
were blown away, fences blown down and
mischief was done generally.

DAMAGE AT WEST HAVEN SHORE.

Eelsey's wharf, West Haven, which has
withstood the ice and storms of a dozen or
more years, gave way before the violence of
the gale and the fury of the waves yesterday
and a long section of it from ef of
Police Allen's summer pagoda out to the
"bend," a distance of about 600 feet, is

"gone where the woodbine twineth," or, in

bqlton
STILL AHEAD OF

We call the particular attention of consumers to the well known
superiority of our Teas, as nearly every day we receive testimonials
to the effect that our best Japan and harden Formosa Teas, crop
188, at 75c perpound, are the best they ever used. Our 50c Teas
possess exceedingly fine flavor and very full strength. Try them.

The Quarterly meeting of the Director
Yesterday Afternoon New Depot In
Anaonla The Road and the City A
Reminiscence.
The quarterly meeting of the New Haven

and Derby Railroad company was held yes-

terday afternoon at the office of the company
in this city. Besides the regular routine bus-

iness discussion was heard on the subject of
a new depot for the road in Ansonia. It was
the sense of the meeting that a new depot
was needed and it was substantially agreed
that it would be the right thing to do to
build it next spring. The relation of the
road to the city and the recent public discus-

sion and decision by the city government on
the subject was touched upon. It was the
sense of the meeting that the terms offered

by the road to the city were equitable and
fair, and to the mutual interests of both. A
gentleman present, speaking of the matter,
instanced a Connecticut case, citing the

Axe company. Here, he said, was a
company which got into a tight spot forty or
more years ago. The company could do no
better than to offer their creditors stock of
the company. This was accepted and the
creditors made a good thing in so doing, the
stock of the company having been gilt-edg-

and paying 10 per cent for many years.

THEI WILL NOT PARADE.

COFFEES.
Pluck and Perseverance Combined withWe warrant our Coffee to be of the very best quality imported,fresh roasted and ground daily, . and absolutely pure. Oriental

Standard Java 20c per pound is a fine Java Coffee, and we warrant
It equal to any sold in this city at 25c per pound. Try it.

Long Experience, Shrewd Buying, kmph Capital.FLOUR. FLOUR.
Sow is the time to buy before any further advance,

tailing at less than wholesale prices. Courteous Attention and Unrivalled Facilities for
Buying and Selling place them on the TopRound of the Ladder of Popularity,

upon which Competition has
long been Vainly Strug-
gling for a Foothold,

N. A. FuHerton, Proprietor,
BOSTON GROCERY,

910 Chapel Street.

S AND
TiTIarpst Sin
Exquisite Designs and I

Are Cordially Invited to Visit us tlie Present Week and
Inspect our '

ties and Lowest Prices. All Fresh from the Loom,
Our purchases for the spring trade have been upon a stupendous scale, and embrace

Magnificent Axminster Carpets.
Bigelcw Body Brussels Carpets.
Lowell Body Brussels Carpets.
Robury Tapestry Brussels Carpets.

SUPERB AGGREGATE OF ATTRACTIONS

Ana all otner of the best makes m immense

MONSTER AFTER

ODDS AND ENDS,

Marked Oown to

ClAlj 1 m,t lor our own sales, and never before shown in New Haven. MARK !

The prices are lower than ever before, and doubtless lower than theyever will be again.
Come and see the largest stock of Carpets ever shown in this city. You will be we 1

come, whether you wish to purchase or not.

ARMSTRONG & CO..
784 CHAPEL STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.

N. IS. Our furniture department Ik fully up to time.

ALL COMPETITION.

COMPETITORS.

STOCK -TAKING SALE.

BROKEN DOZENS, Etc.

a Fraction of .Cost,

Silks and Velvets to be found

"Special Days" for Bargains,
is Bargain Day. We neither

Thereby Insuring a Speedy Clearance to make room for
the Anticipated Early Arrival ofSpring Importations.

Not Fiction, But Facts.
During the Next Ten Days we will Prove to the People

of this State that

AT BOLTON & NEELY'S.

BOOKS. BOOKS. BOOKS.
CLOSING SALE.

Greatest Bargains ever offered. Our entire stock of
Books, Valentines, Cards, etc., must be sold before
March 1st. Don't fail to give us a call. Such an oppor-
tunity occurs only once in a lifetime. We reduced
every book regardless of cost. We mention only a few
of the very many bargains. 10,000 of others equally
chcap. Come early.

LEAD WHERE OTHERS DARE NOT FOLLOW.

And at all times Offer Inducements Unrivalled by any
House in this City; also that Prompt Service,

Polite Attention and IiOW Price Win
the Confidence of the People.

AN INSPECTION SOLICITED
10.000 finest edition of 12 mo: lanrest assortment,
20,000 best 12 mo. Caxton edition, comprising 60 different books, bound in cloth,-10,00-

best edition of Red Line Poets, the only edition ith large, clear tvpe. fullv
illustrated, cloth and full gilt.500 copies Every Day Cook Book, latest edition, handsomely bound in cloth,2.000 finest Household Edition of Poems, equal to the best in the market.

50 sets of Macaulay"s History ot England, 5 voluires, bound in cloth,
2,000 Humorous Books, comprising Peck's Bad Boy, Bill Nye, Forty Liars and 10 others.
10,000 do. bound in cloth.

Of the Sterling Values in
2.000 odd volumes of Charles Dickens, George Elliot,
100 Elsie Books, per set or single volume.
200 Mark Twain's Books, Roughing, The Tramps200 do.. Sketches. &c. &c. &c..

On short notice, in three grades, at moderate
prices. Fit guaranteed. J. N. Adam & Co.

ol4 eodtf
See Johnson & Bros', adv't on 3d page.

GO TO THE PEOPLE'S STORE:
For Tour Croeerle.

1G lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar $1.
10 lb. kits fat mackerel 75c.
10 lb. kits mackerel (small) 50c.
Fine codfish, weigh S to 10 lb. each, 4c a pound.

Boneless, 2 lb. blocks, 8c.
Evaporated apples 8c. lb. Fitted cherries 19c. lb.

Evaporated peaches 18c. Native whortleberries 20c.
Raspberries 83c.

Come and See Our Elour.
Porto Rico Molasses 30c gallon.
Soda, Oyster, Milk, Water, Butter Crackers and

Pilot Bread, all 8c. lb. Cream Crackers 18c.
e lb. pkgs. Buckwheat 23o. Baker's Chocolate 40c.
Best Ola Government Java ColTee 25c and we are

able to do it.
Mills' Triumph Soap for 5c is equally as good as

any that may cost 7 or 8c. made specially for us.
Read next week's ad. on FANCY GROCERIES.

HU W. MILLS, 382 STATE STREET.
CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY

AND

FAIR HATEN BRANCH.
16U lbs Standard Granulated Sugar (1.
174 lbs new Turkish Prunes $1.
25 tuba BUTTER 25c lb. This Butter is fine and

warranted pure.
Our Oriental Coffee Is fine at 20c per pound. We

are willing to take our oath that there was 20,000
pounds of this coffee sold in one week.

244 lbs very best Buckwheat 75c.
4 quarts new Beans 25c.
Very fine Golden Drip Syrup 44c gallon.
11 lbs Prime Lard $1. -

Fresh Eggs 25c dozen.
Choice Evaporated Apples 10c lb.
P. S. Fine Meat Market attached to our Fair Ha-

ven store. Porterhouse Steak 20, Loin 20c, Top
Round 16c, Best Rib Roast 16c, Fresh Pork and
Sausage 9c, Salt Pork 10c, Ham 12c, Lamb from 6c
to 16c. - -

Cash does the business with us.

GEORGE M. CLARK,
640 Chapel St., and 158 Exchange

Street, Fair Haven.
Telephone both stores. Goods delivered.

fe3 2r
Register and News copy.

Now Is tlie lime to buy.

FURNITURE
Prices are much lower than

they will be when business takes
a tart.

Manufacturers of furniture
have found on taking their annu
al inventory that' they have been
doing business for nothing the
past year, and as soon as trade
starts up they are bound to put
up priees.

You can save money by buying
your furniture now.

THE OOWDITCH & PRUDDEI

COMPANY,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

j30 2d p

HOSIERY.
Our Hosiery, the best regular

makes, with split feet, deserve
special attention. .

HANDKERCHIEFS.

We have just received a large
supply, and among them novel'
ties. Of late it is admitted by all
that we are giving the mosl
value of anyone in our line for
the money at

836 CHAPEL STREET,

HENRY PLUMB

fll 2p

Seal Cloaks
The place to buy them is of the

manufacturer, as you then save
ail the profits of the wholesale
and retail dealers, insure a per.
feet fit, and get the best grade of
Fur made up in the best manner,
and warranted.
BURGESS & BURGESS

751 CHAPEL STREET.
The ONLY manufacturers in this-cit- are ofterin;

extra inducements. An inspection of the goods
solicited. All the different kinds of MUFFS
CAPES, FUR TRIMMINGS, Ac,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
d-- l 2d p

White Lead,
liiiiseea Oil,
. Masury's Colors,

Glass, Glue, &c.
At the Lowest market Rates.

Booth & Law,
Tarnish manufacturers and

Pasnt Dealers.
Corner Water and Olive Streets

Turcomaii

Cnrtains !

In new and handsome designs
Just received.

ANTIQUE LACE CURTAINS

AND

MADRAS CURTAINS

IN CHOICE PATTERNS.

H. W. EOSTER & CO.,

XO. 48 ORANGi! ST REE T

GREAT BARGAINS!

Fl E! E
RfATC HIS

We have lust received a lanre assortment of
ne w Hiyies, wmcn we are onenuff at greatlyreuuueu prices, can ami examine tue prices.

WEDDINGRINGS
Suitable for all at the lowest prices.

S. SILVERTHAU& SON,
790 CHAPEL STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
op

MILLINERY.
Many while wishing- to remember thn "fjwlWill" of Christmaa time, cannot afford to give use-

less presents ; while a
BONNET or HAT, DRESS CAP, PRETTY BONNET

FOR CHILDREN, FBATHER8 OB BIRDS,
are generally regarded as necessities. To many
they are a coveted luxury, while they are lisAfiii
mey are uiererore none tDe less an
Appreciated Christmas or New

Year's Gift.
Those desirine to srive a sei . ieealtle nnmt urli

find an elegant assortment of Millinery Goods
the latest styles.
DRESS CAPS AND BONNETS FOR CHILDREN

SPECIALTY.

IE. J. BYRNES,
07 Orange Street, near Chapel.78p (PALLADIUM BUILDING.)

The Chance A Trinity Chnrck-Es-B-ageiu- ent

Of Sir. Heddtn Of Jersey
City The Boy Choir At Other
Ch arches.
That a new musical regime had been de-

cided upon at Trinity church has been in the
air for some time past, and has awakened
much stir in musical circles in this city.
That a boy choir has been decided upon in
place of the present choir was one of the re-

liable features of the current rumors on the
subject and it was likewise reported that Dr.

Cutler, of Troy, N. Y., had been engaged to
take charge. The fact is that Mr. W. R.

Hedden, jr., an accomplished organist now of

Jersey City, is engaged and has already be-

gun training the boys for Trinity's new choir
and will have charge of the organ. Mr.
Hedden has been for some time past
organist and director of music at Grace

church, Jersey City, and also engaged in
that city in the instruction of pupils in the

public schools. He was formerly for years
of the ohoir of Trinity church, New York

city, and was the assistant organist of Trini-

ty under the noted Mr. Meseiter. He has
also been engaged as organist at the recitals
to be given at Chickering Hall by Mr. Frede-
rick Archer. Mr. Hedden will have a choir
of thirty-fiv- e boys, of which about eighteen
will be on duty each Sunday. The new re-

gime goes into effect May 1. Mr. Hedden
will soou take up his residence in this city.
He is .abort t twenty-fou- r years of age and
single.

The music at the Dwight Place church next
year will be furnished by a male quartette
under the direction of F. B. Kellogg and em-

bracing also Messrs. Langdale, Smith and
Bennett of, the present Davenport choir.

It is rumored that Manross will become
basso of Calvary Baptist church choir, suc-

ceeding Strong of .the groduating class at
Yale, and that this will be the only change
in this fine choir.

We learn that there will be no change in
the choir of the United church or of Center
church, and that the musical arrangements
in the other churches will remain substan-
tially as they have been the past year.

THE JOSEFFV CONCERT.
The Dramatic and the Concert Stage.

The citizens of New Haven had an oppor-

tunity lost night to enjoy two entertainments
of a totally diversified nature. At Carll's

Op"era House Mr. Edwin Booth appeared in
drama, while at the Atheneum Mr. Josefty
performed on the piano. Mr. Booth achieved
his success with the assistance of his fellow-actor- s.

They all represented dramatically
before onr view scenes and incidents of hu
man life and thus succeeded in engaging the
attention of the audience.

The drama in its greatest perfection is de-

pendent on the of all the fine
arts. It requires the architectural beauty of
the temple of art, the plastic art, painting,
poetry and even music. The recital merely
of the work of the poet without the broad

stage, decorations, costumes and music be
tween the acts would be a barren perform
ance and would not excite the imagination of
the listener. The greatness of the actor does
not consist in his excellent declamation only,
He must call to his aid the plastic art in or
der to personify and represent incidents
which dazzle the eye and gratify the ear.
Nature's rights have to give way to artificial

processes, when even the actor's face is dis-

guised. The success of the drama therefore

depends on the completeness of all the other
fine arts and can only move us by its 'power
when perfect in all its branches.

The performance of Joseffy at the Athe-

neum is of an entirely different character.
Here we find no brood stage on which the
play is acted. Only standing room for one
instrument is required, decorations are total
ly out of place. The artist himself must not
disguise himself. He must appear naturally.
In fact the costume of the performer is of no
consequence. No poem or text book is re-

quired. To the art work of Joseffy all those
concomitants which are necessary to the sue
cess of a Booth would be injurious. The
listener comes to the concert with one ob- -
iect. that is to hear the artist play on his in
strument. While it is the object ofhe
drama to portray on the stage the actions and
deeds of men and women and to represent to
us the histories of the past and present, and
thereby dealing with the outer world only,
Joseffy's work appeals to the highest emo-
tions of our soul life and thus affects oar in
ner world.

This is the explanation for the devout at
tention with which the audience listened to
the performance of Joseffy. Their mind's
thoughts were absorbed into another world
where they worshipped with the high priest
at the shrine of his art temple. In a per
formance of this kind there is no necessity
for any delusion or anything artificial. Nature
here reisms supreme and no discnuse
enter the sanctum of pure and true art.

Lost night's programme was arranged in
chronological It commenced with an

overture by Bach, and was fol
lowed by Gluck's Anet& and a sonata by
Beethoven. He tarried not long m the anti
quarian realms of the old classics, but at
once attacked Schumann's poetical Warum
Toccata and the popular Traunierei, until he
drank at his own fresh spring and brought
us to light-hearte- d Vienna's mnsician.Dolefnl
Chopin, the everlasting friend of every
pianist possessing a vivid imagination,
was beautiinlly recited, to us, ana
when Pagamni's Canipanella was brought
forth in Master Liszt's dressing, we were re-

minded that both ore the founders of modern
irtuosity on violin and piano. The last

section of the programme consisted of two
compositions of the concert-give- r and of the
Spinning Song of tender Mendelssohn and a
fantasie on his Midsummer Night's Dream,

Mr. Joseffy played with the skill of a great
pianist, with a technique wmcn can naraly be
attained bv natural practice and in his con
ception of delivery he met onr fullest appre
elation. The audience were ail delighted
and unanimously expressed a wish to hear
him again.

The piano used by Josetty was one or fetein--

way's concert grand, and much of his success
s due to this maguihcent instrument, its

tone rang out with clearness and its re
sonance soothed the ear. It is wonderful to
conceive an action capable of producing such
a powerful effect, and at the same time ton
ing down the great power or the musical
giant. The sustaining quality and the
variety of tone and color which
were noticeable in some of
the pieces played are special qualifications
of the Steinway pianoforte structure. The
perfection of the instrument used enabled
Jeseffy to carry through without assistance a
programme of such magnitude, and when the
concert was over we paid our admiration to
the skill and endurance ot the great pianist
and the perfection ot his beloved grand piano.

The Engineers' Ball.
The annual ball of the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers at Carll's Opera House
this evening will be one of the largest and
finest balls of the season. The opera house
will be decorated, the dance floor extended,
good music will be supplied by Colt's band
of Hartford, and the various committees will
do all in their power to have all enjoy them
selves. The programme is as follows:

CONCERT.

. 1. Overture W. II. Stevenson
Fourth Kegunent March.

2. Selection From opera "Heart and Hand."
8. Dreams of Childhood Waldteufel
4. Galop ; . . W. H. Stevenson

"Tip Top."
ORDER OF DANCING.

Grand March Seventh Regiment March
1. Lanciers "Prince Methuselah

. Waltz. Waldteufel
"My Charmer.1'

8. Quadrille Braham
"Squatter Sovereignty."

4. Galop Wiegand"Dash."
5. Lanciers... Loomls

"College.1
6. Waltz. Waldteufel

"lies Patiurous.'
7. Polka... Bial

"Gerster.1
8. Lanciers. Strauss

"Queen s Lace Handkerchief
9. Waltz W.H. Stevenson

"Morning ureeting.
10. Caledonians "Scotch Airs". .
11. Polka "Touiours GaJont '
13. Lanciers Fatebachu

"Reire&r Rtiident'
318. Waltz Waldteufel

"A Toi."
14. Quadrille "Carmine." . .

io. uaiop 'ieigh Hoi"..
18. Lanciers "Heart and Hand"
17. Waltz "My Queen's"
18. Galop
19. Quadrille "Cordelia's Aspirations "
80. Polka "Lizzie"
SI. Waltz "Crow and Veil"

Klarrlage Ceremony.
At noon yesterday a wedding; occurred in

St. Paul's church in which Mr. George S.

Roberts, a graduate of the Scientific school
class of '84, and Miss Florence Louise Mc- -

Kenzie were the high contracting parties.
The Rev. Mr. Nichols performed the ceremo-

ny, Edwin HcKenzie, the bride's father,
gave her away. The bride was attired in a
dark green traveling dress. The happy couple
left for New York yesterday afternoon, whence

they sail for Europe They will
reside in London where Mr. Roberta will be

engaged in business with his father, George
Roberts, in the transAtantm cojd-stora-

business.

Full line of Children and Juvenile Books of every description, bound in paper, boards and 'cloth, from10 cents up.
Largest line of all the standard works, in sets, bound in cloth, calf, morocco, at less than half price.

BOLTON & NEELY,
BOOK DEP ARTMENT .

felO 12 14 17 19 21

Try us.
Georse. rnr. roneiwu o

tpbas:

COFFEES.

FLOUR.
We are re--

Colorings, Superior Quali

variety, including some EXQUISITE SPE- -

Publishers' Price. Ours.
hound in cloth and cnlt. 5ft

1.U0 33

1.50 59
1.50 60
2.50 68
5.00 1.48

50 30
1.00 59

Bulwer, Thackeray. Walter Scott, &c, 2,00 6
1 511 80

Abroad, &c, &c, 3 50 8.18
a no 1

continue the most sue- -

ever held in our store, and

Button Boots at
$4.

NO. 2.

NO. 3.
hand and machine made

NO. 4.
French Kid Button' Boots
to $6.5.

NO. 5.

will open. This will be the

in Saturday's dailies.

Chapel Street.

on our Third Center Counter.

Boys' Clotliing:.
LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.

Come now and make your .Selections from Stocks
which for Variety and Low Prices Rival any

Clearing Sale Ever Attempted.

Corsets, Hoop Skirts and Bustles.

Positively the Largest Stock.

Positively the Lowest Prices.

Journal ait&Courwc
SEW HATES, COHJS.

Tuesday, February IT, 1885.

NEW ADVKHTISEA1KNT3 TO-DA-

Assessment Munsou Street.
Aaaraanient St. Komra Street.
Antique Pottery At NorthropV.
Borazel At Druggists'.
Coca Beef Tome At Druggists'.
Colgate's Laundry Soap D. S. Cooper.
Compensation Land on Clay Street.
Change of Grade Maltby Street.
Excitement Lincoln Rink.
For Sale Houses and Lots H. C. Long.
Hood's Sorsanarilla At Druggists'.
Lewis Bed Jacket Bitters At Druggists'.
Probate Notice EsUte of Lucy P. Trowbridge.
Salvation Oil At Druggists'.
Scott's Emulsion At Druggists'.
Wanted Board This Office.
Wanted Boys Trinity Parish Building.

WEAIBKB KKCOKD.

INDICATIONS FOB T. k

War Jcp iktmknt, 1

Oma or the Cnir Siokal Skkvios. i
Wabhihoton. D. C, I'eo- - - M 1 a. m. I

For New England, fair weather in southern por
tions, local snows, followed by fair weather In

northern portions, much colder winds, shifting to
west and south.

For Ticinity of New York, colder weather.

For the Middle States, colder, fair weather, clear-

ing In extreme northern portions, winds shifting to
west and south, general higher barometer.

For Wednesday, warmer, generally fair weather,
is indicated for the Middle States.

LOCAL NEWS,

Brief Mention.
evening Rev. Dr. Goodsell

nnaaVs before the Y. M. C. A. on "Leisure
and Laziness."

The Linwood association give a grand
masquerade Bocial at Germania Hall on Mon-

day eveninp, March 2nd.
Several large patches of the slate roof of

the freight depat at Belle dock were blown

off during the gale yesterday, causing the
roofs to leak.

ProfeBSor DuBois delivers the second lec-

ture in the Sheffield school course to me-

chanics this evening, at North Sheffield hall;
subject, "Science and the Supernatural."

evening, Ash Wednesday even-

ing, the first in the course of Lenten sermons

will be given at St. Paul's church by Rev.

E. E. Lines; subject, "The Spiritual Life;
its Definition and Necessity."

At Trinity M. E. church last Sunday morn-

ing Kev. Dr. Peck preached a missionary ser-

mon and utter the sermon the annual mis-

sionary collection was taken. It amounted
to about seven hundred dollars.

Mrs. Mary M. Hamilton, aged 78 years.
widow of the late John W. T. Hamilton,
died Sunday at the residence of her sister,
Mm. Ixvi Bntler. in Menden. She was a

sister of J. F. and W. 3. Kirtland, of Meri

den, and also had brothers in Fair Haven and
Nebraska.

The steamer Elm City left her dock in New

York yesterday afternoon about half--past
four o'clock and did not reach here until
about 12 o'clock last night. She encounter
ed large fields of ice at the head of the Sound,
which caused the delay in reaching this
citv. She nassed the Corning at Sands
Point.

Dancing at Art on Hall.
The first annual reception and sociable of

Bed Cross lodge No. 162, Sons of St. George,
was held last evening at Arion hall. The
toilets of the young ladies were exquisite.
Many persons were present from out of town.
The committee to whose energetic action the
success of the ball was dne are as follows;

- J. Keaste, Thomas Hurle, George Bobbins,
R. J. Hawken. W. H. Clarkson, W. H. Wil
son, George Vaughn, J. Wilson.

A Slight Fire.
The alarm of fire yesterday afternoon at

3:45 o'clock from the box corner of Whalley
avenue and Hobart street was caused by a
fire that was discovered in the attic over John
W. Sturtevant's kitchen rear of No. 500

Whalley avenue. The stove pipe which runs
through the ceiling set the wood work on fire,
but a pail or two of water extinguished it.
There was really no need of sounding an
alarm.

Self-Raisi- Flour.
Messrs. George V. Hecker & Co., of New

York, are now giving a free exhibition of
their g flour, farina, oatmeal, &c.
at 25 Center street, where bakers will be in
attendance to mix and bake cakes, biscuits,
griddle cakes, &c, and to give instxuetion to
all who are interested. Baked samples will
be served free and sample packages of their
various preparations given away. Ladies
are particularly invited. Open from 10 a. m.
to 6 p. m.

Tired of Life.
Yesterday afternoon shortly after 3 o'clock

Mr. G. H. Beecher, who lives on Olive street,
went to the apartments occupied by Mrs.
Josie Campbell, at No. 5 Beecher Court, and

going into the room occupied by Mrs. Camp
bell fonnd her in a chair - close to the door
dead. Coroner Bollman was notified, and he
in turn directed Medical Examiner DrM. C.

White to investigate. The coroner also went
to the place and found the woman as above
stated. The only clothing she had on was a
chemise. An examination of the room dis
closed some Peris green, and the conclusion
was reached that the woman had committed
suicide by the use of this poisonous
pound.

Donerty-irXoor- e.

Mr. Patrick Doherty and Miss Mary Moore
were married at St. Mary's church last even-

ing by the Rev. Father Lawlor. Alderman
James McGann acted as best man and Miss
Lizzie Lynch was bridesmaid. The bride

- was attired in a dark brown traveling suit.
The reception was held at the residence of
the bride's parents on Webster street where
an elaborate supper was served. The pres-
ents received by the bride made a brilliant
show in one of the parlors. Among the
guests were Rev. Dr. Harwood, Dr. and Mrs.

Doherty, Rev. Mr. McGivney,.James McGann,
Kobert Denning, John McGrath, Miss Snsie
Eftnnedy, Miss Lizzie Lynch, Mrs. Hogan,
Mrs. W. Dunn, Mrs. W. Cook, Mrs. John
Moore and Mrs. Lynch.

Lincoln Rink.
The polo game at Lincoln rink last evening

between the Lincolns and the Waterburys
was won by the former, the score standing 3
to 0. The first goal was won in 26 minutes,
the second in 23 seconds and the third in 2

minutes. Time'of game 1 hour and 6 min

utes.
' This evening another heat in the five-mil- e

race for the silver tea service will take place
at this rink between Watkinson and Dodd.
The former has won two heats and the latter

. one.
evening the beautiful fan drill

by sixteen little girls will take place.
The new Qhinnipiac rink in Fair Haven

will be opened to the public on next Monday
evening with all the popular rink attrac
tions.

Concert in Mllford Latt Night.
A concert was given in the Town Hall in

Milford last evening by the Quintette club

of this city under the management of Mr.
or A. Merwin, of Mllford. The pro
gramme was as follows:

PAST I.
1. BaiO' Fare.
8. Jolly Life.

WarWeby Ml i dler
8. On the Water. Abt
4. Bold Fisherman.

Solo by Mr. Otis Strong;.
S Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. .Arranged

Solo by Mr. Frank Strong.
6. Halll Hallo.
1. I've Lost My Bow-Wo-

8. German Serenade .Beschmltt
Solo by Mr. Jonas.

FABTl II.
I. Schneider.

bjP Mr. Adler.
5. Ave Mnr'rr .Abt

Solo by Mr. Knowlton.
a. Darling Chlo.

Solo try Mr. Adler.
4. Young Lover. ....Abt
6. Rhinoceros.
6. Fatinitza '. Snppe

Whistle by Mr. Jones.
7. Bit, Bzt.
8. Vocal March Becker.

Have you Catarrh! Would yon be well! C.

on bottle of Borazel.

other words, has mostly disappeared. The
wharf will not probably be repaired. It was
built by Mr. George B. Kelsey, of West Ha
ven, and is about as widely known as any
wharf in Connecticut, owing to the numer-
ous picnics from all sections of the State
that have visited "Railroad Grove" near the
wharf and owing to the notoriety given it in
the Jennie Cramer case. The bath houses
also on the West Haven shore suffered, a
half dozen .or more having been demolished
and knocked to pieces. The main driveway
along shore was damaged also, principally
near the Savin Rock hill. The damage done
all along shore is estimated at about $5,000.

A large portion of the roof of one of
French's coal sheds in the borough, near the

shipyard, was blown off.
THE TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE WIRES.

The violent wind made it lively for the
telephone and telegraph wires. About one
hundred and fifty telephone wires were more
or less damaged or interfered with so that tem-

porarily they were useless, while one hundred
telegraph poles, as far as heard from, were
blown down along the New York and New
Haven, the Hartford and the Shore Line rail-

roads, interfering materially with the trans-
mission of dispatches.

No communication by telephone eould be
had last evening between this city and any
outside town. The damage done the tele-

phone wires and service of the Southern New
England company amounts, it is roughly es-

timated, to over $5,000.
THE DAMAGE ELSEWHERE THE HARBOR.

From all parts of the city reports come in
of chimneys and parts of chimneys blown
down, fences laid flat, roofs set to leaking,
and other minor damages, such as are in-

cident to a severe storm of rain accompanied
by a gale.

In the harbor the water was very rough.
Seldom are the waves more violent. The
tide yesterday noon was one of the highest
known for years, and the water was full of
floating timber and debris washed from the
docks and along shore. The breaking up of the
ice added another element to the difficulties
of navigators. The harbor and rivers were
full of heavy floating ice. The tide was at
its highest three or four feet above high
water mark.

Along Munson street out Dixwell avenue
the cellars of a number of houses were flood-
ed.

In Fair Haven the ground floors of a num-
ber of oyster shops along the Quinnipiac
river were flooded.

The steamer Continental left yesterday
morning at a much earlier hour than usual
in order to make the passage at Hell Gate
under the most favorable circumstances pos-
sible.

A sharp lookout had to be kept on the Ves-

sels in the harbor in order to provide against
the vessels being damaged or sunk by the
floating ice. In several cases vessels were
damaged somewhat by the ice crushing in
about them.

Seldom do the North Haven meadows pre-
sent such an unbroken expanse of water as
they did yesterday when the tide was at its
highest point.

Someane judging from his observations on
the subject estimated that two hundred um-
brellas were wrecked or ruined in the city
yesterday by being caught in some untimely
blast.
ABOUT PLATE GLASS SHOW WINDOWS. AND

OTHER SHOW WINDOWS.

The plate glass show windows in the res-
taurant opposite Demarest's carriage manu-
factory on Chapel street seem to be evil
fated. Another was broken yesterday owing
to the violence of the wind. This makes the
third show window broken accidentally at the
establishment in about six months. They
cost about $150 each. The building is owned
by the Middletown Savings bank.

The large plate glass snpw window at
Platts' cigar store, Church street, was swayed
by ttie wind so mnch yesteraay at one time
that it was in imminent danger of being
wretked, but prompt measures taken pre
vented.

During the storm yesterday afternoon the
wind blew in a large show window in Reilly:
block, at the corner of Congress avenne and
Lafayette street, on the Lafavette street side,
breaking the glass to atoms. This is the
same window that was broken in a gale
few weeks ago, when something was blown
from a building directly through it.

IN BRIDGEPORT.

Bridgeport, Feb. 16. Bodgers & Mor- -
ford, the wholesale grocers at the foot of
Wall street, had their cellar stored with
large stock of goods,' and on making an in
vestigation this noon fonnd the stock sub
merged in 18 inches of water. At the Rose--
dale dock all the freight of a perishable
nature was removed to a place of safety as
the waves rolled in for a distance of 15 feet.
A number of people went down to Seaside
Park to see the breakers which washed over
the sea wall and out into the roadway for
distance of 25 feet.

IN MIDDLETOWN.

Middletown, Feb. 16. The wind played
havoc with the telegraph wires here. The
roof of the tower of the town clock was torn
in pieces and a workman who ventured up to
repair the damage made a hasty retreat hav
ing narrowly escaped being blown off.

THE DAMAGE IN NEW LONDON.

New London, Feb. 16. A heavy gale has
prevailed ail day, causing much damage.
the roof of the iNew London woolen mills
was blown off this afternoon, entailing a loss
estimated at $4,000. No one was injured.

Wallinsford.
Wallingpord, Feb. 16. Samuel Whitta- -

ker has sold his property on Prince street to
Dennis Morris.

L. Tynneson, the Cony House bartender,
goes to Great Barrington, Mass., this week
on a vacation.

The ladies of St. Paul's guild netted about
$60 by their recent supper in Town hall.

The T. A. B. and L. society hold their reg
ular meeting on Tuesday evening-

-

The St. Vincent de Paul society meet on
Thursday evening.

Warden Treat, .who .has .recently returned
from North Carolina, reports that the Fay- -
etteville and Winston railroad is all graded
except a small cut and that work on this
cut will begin on Monday, and as soon as the
grading is finished the work of laying the
roils will commence. Quite a number of our
citizens have taken stock in this road.

Patrick McGrath has returned from New
York. .

The water in Paug pond flows over the new
dam in a continual stream over one inch
deep.

The borough ofheers meet on Tuesday
evenings.

Mary Downey, the old daughter of
James uowney, wno lives on .niast Main
street, died suddenly on Saturday and was
buried to-da-

Charles Uunstead, who was about 50 years
of age, uia on bunday ana will be burled on
Tuesday. He had been supported by the
town for some time.

The Lenten services at St. Paul's Episco
pal chnrch will be as follows: On Ash Wed
nesday at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Tuesday
evenings during Lent, service and lecture at
7:80 p. m. : Wednesday mornings, 10 a. m
morning prayer and litany; Friday evenings,
7:3U p. m., service and lecture.- -

li. I. Mix, of Valesville, goes to New Or
leans this week to visit the exposition.

Silverware by the Ton.
The purchase of silver-plate- d ware recent

ly made of the Brown Brothers at Waterbury
by Simpson, Hall, Miller & Company is said
to be the largest on record. Brown Brothers
were about to give up the manufacture of
these tcoods and had on hand a stock of
3,000 gross, finished and unfinished. The
value of the lot was about $200,000 and the
silver nsed in plating was over a ton,
worth about $10,000.

Educated and Experienced.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is preDared bv C.

flood at (Jo., Apothecaries, Lowell,
who have a thorough knowledge of pharma
cy, and many years' practical experience in
the business. It is prepared with the great-
est skill and care, under the direction of the
men wbq originated it. Hence Hood's Sar-
saparilla may be depended upon as a thor
pugo! v pure, honest and reliable metllujn

Sole Agents for Madame Dean's Spinal Supporting Corsets

The Irish Societies Vote Against Turn-
ing Out on St. Patrick' Day.

Twenty-eig- ht delegates from the A. O. H. ,

Montgomery Benevolent and various of the
Catholic temperance societies of this city
met last evening in Clan-na-Ga- hall for the
purpose of deciding on the question whether
or not there should be a parade on the com-

ing St. Patrick's day. James J. Coogan pre-
sided and Nicholas Scanlan officiated as sec-

retary. The discussion developed a decided
sentiment against the practicability of a . pa-
rade this year, ' the opposition being based
generally on the hard times and the inadvis--

ability of spending large amounts for music
and the other accessories of a public demon-
stration. The A. O. H. were .strongly op-

posed to the parade, while the temperance
delegates generally favored it. A vote was
taken and it resulted, 20 to 8, against the
parade; and as there was no provision made
for liny other mode of celebration, the 17th
of March will not be publicly observed by
the Irish citizens of New Haven this year.
The delegates then James J. Coo-

gan president and Nicholas Scanlan secreta-
ry, this being the seventh successive year
these gentlemen have been chosen to the po
sitions, thus attesting their popularity and
efficiency. Thomas Kennedy was chosen
vice president and the convention adjourned

Entertainments.
Bunnell's museum.

The Corinne company returned to Bun-

nell's Museum yesterday and gave fine per-
formances to large audiences. The company
appeared in the "Mascotte," Corinne
appearing in the title role.- - The
various performers are well known
here and they appeared to advantage
yesterday. The great London, etttnoscope in
the curio hall delighted everybody. About
two hundred seats will be reserved for every
night this week. They can be obtained at
the box office from 10 to 12 in the forenoon
and at any time in the afternoon. The price
of these reserved seats will be 30 cents, and
purchasers will avoid the crowd m the mu
seum proper by being admitted directly to
the hall.

THE BIG FOUR.

When the curtain rose at the American
Theater last evening Billy Williams, the fa
vorite comedian, made his bow in "Sophie's
Supper" after an absence of several months,
and the warmth of the greeting awarded him
testified to the hold he has on the patrons of
the American. He has lost none of his old
time humor and while he was on the boards
the audience were not kept long between
laughs. The Big Four, Smith, Waldron,
Cronin and Martin, in their specialty, "Karly
in the Morning," made a tremendous hit and
were recalled several times. Their after
piece, A Hunch of ls.ey wests," was very
funny and gave wide scope for some very
Driuiaut merry making. Miss Alice (5lea- -

son, the serio-comi- c singer, made a big hit,
and her fine singing warranted it. Booker
and Leigh are a fine comedy team and their
"Assurance" caught on with the audience.
Altogether the entertainment last evenmg
was up to the high standard maintained at
the American, and Manager Eldridge should
be sustained for his enterprise by large
houses at every performance.

EDWIN BOOTH.

The terrible storm of the day subsided at
about 8 o'clock last evening, and though it
yet continued threatening, Carll's was crowd
ed to hear Booth in "Ruy Bias" and "Don
Csesar deBazan." After the sketch of the
plays which appeared in our columns yester
day we may but mention the delineation of
some of the characters and their reception.
Mr. Booth draws "Ruy Bias" in full accord
with Victor Hugo's ideal. He is a dreamer but
no visionary, a fiery, impassioned youth,
one "who wears the valet's garb," but is
none in spirit, who respects his poor country
man's rights and wishes to protect Them. He
is ambitious, but it is for his country and
Queen in love but not so much so
as not to regard the laws of station
of subject. You can see this proud, free
spirit chafing under its servantship. As
Don Ceesar, he is reckless, indulgent and. de
termined, yet always humorous. To spend
words upon Mr. Booth's acting is unnecessa
ry, his name alone can typify it. As Don
Salluste in the tragedy and Don Jose
in the comedy Mr. -- Charles Kent
acquitted himself with credit as
courtier villain . who understands the
trickery of state. You hate him almost be
fore you know it. Thus you praise his a3t- -

ing. Mr. Alfred Hudson, who is ever mas
ter of his part, was excellent and well
onded by Miss Kate Ryan. Miss Annie
Clarke, the leading lady of the Boston Mu-

seum, where she is a great favorite, imper
sonated tne role or Uueen with dig
nity, grace, beauty and tenderness. Miss
Blanche Thompson, who was chief support
in the comedy, made a most delightful gyp
sy maiden ana her speech to Don Jose
being a woman and beautiful was well de
livered. Possibly she did not rise to the de
mands of the character in other parts of the
play. The plays were excellently well pro-
duced, and after every aet but one Booth
was called before the curtain. The audience
was very enthusiastic and applauded repeat
edly during tne acts.

Personal.
The Chicago World of a recent date says:

The Selden House on State street seems to
be a favorite resort for theatrical people vis

iting this city. N. T. Jndd, the proprietor,
and his affable assistant, Mr. Frank E. S.
Mnnger, seldom fail to make it pleasant for
their numerous friends in the profession.
Among those registered during the past week
were the Australian Novelty company and
C. H. Green, agent for the Shadows of a
Great City.

Professor Francis Wayland, of this city,
is now at the Sandwich Islands.

Rev. C. C. Ford, of the Third M. E.
church, was severely strained by a fall
the ice Saturday.

Professor D. Cady Eaton was announced
to lecture last night on "The Canterbury
Cathedral" before the New York Academy
or sciences.

Daniel McDonald, of Center street, in the
Annex, tried to cross the .Quinnipiac river at
Fair Haven yesterday on the ice, and broke
through one hundred feet from the shore.
Three men pulled him out half frozen to
death.

Colonel Healey, Captain O'Brien and oth
ers, who left for JNeW urleans yesterday, will
on their return witness the inauguration of
Mr. Cleveland.

Judge Henry Stoddard is at Niagara
Falls,

Governor Sumner is gaining
in health in Bolton at his father's home.

Alderman Doolittle, formerly of New
Haven, and now one of the most prominent
Democrats in Norwich, has purchased the
National Hotel in Washington, D. C. and
will take charge of the house at once.

No strong smelling essences are usea in
connection with Borazel to conceal obnox
ious ineredients, because there are no such
ingredients nsed in its preparation. Its use
has given great satisfaction where soma
things claiming to be the only sure cure
have failed. Borazel is as harmless as it is
efficient. Doubtless these are many other
things which are to a degree useful in ca
tarrhal affections. Many trials seem to jus
tify the claim made for Borazel that it is the
"TniB Kemeav ror xvasaj uuLaim. j.i nas
also proved corrective of bad breath and has
srieedilv healed cold sores. Try a bottle and
judge for yourself of its merit. ,,

N. B.-- We have no
but with us Every Day
limit quantities nor dictate as purchasers, our
patrons and the trade alike are welcome.

SUCCESSFUL!
BOLT II NEELY.During February we shall

cessful "mid-wint- er sale"
have added two lines of Ladies' Fine Shoes to our list of I

attractions. Ladies and gentlemen visiting us during
the morning hours will receive prompt attention.

- LOT NO. 1.

Ladies' Kid, Goat and Cloth Top

Chapel, Temple

CheaTest dace in the citv to buy wood by the cof d
half cord. Quarter cord or barrel. Orders by mai
or telephone will receive prompt attention

NEW HATEN WOOD YARD.
nt 1int,f 15 AST ST.. OPP MTRTTF.

A Box of Fine Clears
TS always an acceptable Holiday present for a
I gentleman. They can be had in all grades and

prices of EJJW. ti. hall & suit.

$1.75; former price $3.75 to

LOT
Ladies' tine Kid and Foxed Button Boots at $3.75

SIPICIIM
tormef price $4 to $5. "

LOT
Ladies' fine French Kid,

Button Boots at $3.75; former price $5 to $5.50.

For the Next Ten Bays Only.
LOT

300 pairs of Ladies' fine
at $4.75; former price $5.50

, LOT
400 pairs of Ladies French Kid, hand-mad- e and STANDARDturn sole Button Boots at $5.75: former price $6.5 to

$7.5.

and Genfer Streets.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STREET
CASH CAPITAL $300,000

DIRECTORS:
Chas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. BishopDanl Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. S. LeeteJ. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dwell, Cornelias Pierpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President
CHAS. S. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.ftV.O F. NF.TTT.RTOX. Assint.tnt Secretary

El

CARPETINGS.

yards each, at 50e per vnrrf
per yard.
at 65c. per yard

per yard.

for Other Goods.

& BROTHER,
689 Grand Street.

IS OVER,

Saturday, the 71h, our sale of Hisses and Children's
20 Pieces Best Lowell Ingrains, at 5Se. pep j ard.
30 Pieces Best Hartford Ingrains, at 5c. pef yard.
15 Pieces Philadelphia Extra Ingrains at 50c. per yard.shop-wor- n and soiled shoes

largest sale ofmisses' and children's shoes that we have
held. For particulars look

30 Yards of Remnants, from 5 to 20
60 Pieces Tapestry Brussels, at 5 Sc.
ISO Pieces Extra Tapestry Brussels,
50O Window Shades, at 30e. each.
1,000 Yards Good Oil Cloth, at 25c.

Sale of Gentlemen's Shoes'at a reduction, continued
until February 15th.

5O Pieces Body Brussels, at 85c., 90c. and 1.
We open Monday ami Saturday evenings only.

These Goods Must Bq $0d Within the Next Ten

WALLACE 1 FIN k CO

Days to Make Room

L. ROTHCHILD

683, 685, 687 and

EN EVENINGS UNTIL SALENos 842-84- 6

feTtf '
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FROM ALL QUARTERS.

attempted to restore ordery but they were
overpowered and the mob headed down
Downing street. The men marched to the
official residence of Mr. Gladstone where a
halt was called. They gave groans and
hisses for the Premier and the entire liberal
Cabinet and soundly denounced them for
their negligence of the workingman and his
interests.

WANTED.
A FEW boys, from 8 to 13 years, for TrinityChurch Choir. Music readers preferred An.
ply on Tuesday, Feb. 17, at 4:15 p m., or sn' Mon-
day US, at same hour at Trinity parish build-in- g

on Temple street. fei7 it

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Special sale of Housekeeping Goods. New patterns in Table Damask with Napkins to

match. Fringed Cloths, with Napkins, in both white and colored. Turkey Eed Cloths, in
new patterns.

SPECI&L VALUES IN TOWELS.
A good Towel at 12c. A good Towel at 30 cents. A good Towel at 25 cents. A good

Towel at SH cents. Birdseye Linen at $1 per piece, formerly sold at $1.25." Large lot of

Counterpanes at reduced prices. A bargain in Crochet Quits at $1. Look at one offered at
$1.25.

Fruit Cloths with Napkins. Special prices on Lace Curtains, Antique, Tambourd and
Nottingham Lace Curtains. French Madras Curtains in new styles. Madras by the yard.
Cretones, Liuwi Scrims, &c, &e.

Lailies' Muslin Underwear. A fresh assortment just received, all at low prices.
Cheney Brothers' Gro Grain Colored Silks at 85 cents; former price 95 cents.

We Invite your attention to the above.

and are appropriately incribed and hand-
some. Letters addressed to each man from
Secretary McCulloch accompany the medals.

The men whose efforts are thus appropri-
ately recognized are John H. Hewitt, James
McFee, Thomas W. Perry, George E. Ball,
Aaron Bradley, Frank Waters, Eugene
Payne, John Burns, Albert H. Gould.Edward
Sneed, Alden C. Roberts, William J. Wil-
son, Charles Parketon, Henry C. Tunks, F.
P. H. Ley, Carl Johnson and Ross Ingalls.

Last Saturday Warren Wheeler, living
above the upper village, caught a black eagle
weighing eleven pounds and measuring
seven feet spread of wings. He had carried
off a goose belonging to Charles White; and
being followed up a part of the goose was se-

cured; with this a large fox trap was baited
and his eagleship was the next day made a
prinoner. After being caught he would fly
into the length of the chain, notwith-
standing the weight of the heavy trap.
Mystic Press.

A New Kind ofRoad Wagon.
From Carson (Nev.) Appeal.

Mr. Torreyson, the blacksmith, is noted
for his kindness toward animals. He has
just built a road cart, now on exhibition at
his blacksmith shop, which is destined to
revolutionize traveling by road and to ma-

terially lighten the labors of that noble ani-

mal the horse. The idea is to occasionally
give the horse a chance to ride- - in the cart as
the driver. The idea was first suggested to
Mr. Torreyson by seeing a turtle move along
the road carrying his shell with him. The
vehicle made by Mr. Torreyson has four high
wheels, and the place between them arched,
so that the horse is hitched under the wagon,
between the wheels, his head a little beyond
the front wheels and his tail just barely
clearing the hind wheels. The driver sits
just over the horse's neck, and the others in
the wagon face outward on each other. The
horse is so fastened that the pulling is dis-
tributed over his body and does not all come
on his neck and shoulders. In this position
he is greatly protected from the sun and
storm, and thereby enabled to make long
journeys with less fatigue.

But the principal part of the invention
lies in the belly-ban- d, about four feet wide,
passing under the horse. When you reach
the too of a lone hill, down which a horse

SOME FINE GOODS.
Crosse Sc BJackwell's Strawberry and Raspberry Jam in clas. Molr S's

Scotch Jams of several fruits. Anderson's Home-mad-e Preserves in earthern jars and wood pails, whicn
contain about 6 pounds. 1 hey consist of Peach, Quince, Raspberry, Apricot, Citron, &c. A variety or
Steele Bros', Cauned Fruit in glass. Nearly every kind of Gordon A Dilworth and Steele Bros FrmtJel-ie- s

Mrs. Taylor's celebrate.1 Plum Pudding and Mince for pies. Fruit Cako in cans. Whit-

man's Instantaneous Chocolate, generally regarded the best of the kind. Stuffed Prunes and Crystalized
Fruits in boxes. A large stock of Canned Fruits and Vegetables. Moir & Son's Soups m glass.
Huckin's Soups in tin. Tomatoes in glass.

o
W. P. GILBERT,

65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O.

, 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

READY FOR 1885
WITH

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
Hfew Styles and Lower Prices. Illus-

trated Catalogue mailed to
any Address.

S. S. MALLETT,
Hardware, Cutlery and Tool Store.

Roller Skates of the following makes :

"Harvard,'" "Winslew," "Union Hardware Company,"
Eureka," "Peck Snyder," "Raymond Extension," "Bar-

ney & Berry." Skate Bags and Boxes.

776 CHAPEL STREET.

SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK.

Siock of Holiday Ooods left over will be sold
Reddles of Cost, as I need the room for Spring Woods
coming aSc to- commence Saturday, Feb. 7tli, '85.
Cull early and Sccnre the Bargains.

C3r- - T- - MOFFATT, .
1M TO 5Q1 STATE STREET.

FEBRUARY 17

Sun Risks, 6:4 Moos Rises, Hioh Water.
Son Sets, 5:29 7:52 12:42

HEATHS.
HULL In this city, Feb. 16, Christina Veitch,

wife of Charles W. Hull, aged 28 years.
DeBUSSY In this city, Feb. 16, Mrs. Elinore H.,

widow of the late Prof. F. Turner de Bussy.
Funeral services at her late residence, 687 Howard

avenue, on Wednesday, t en. io, at a p. m. .Burial
At convenience of familv.

SMITH February 16, Susie E. Tbateher, wife of
Lewis H. Smith, aged 32 years and 10 months.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from 119 Wooster
stre-t-L Kt

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

Feb. 16. 1885. f
of LUCY P. TROWBRIDGE, late ofESTATE in said District, deceased.

The Court of probate for the district of New Ha-
ven, hath limited and allowed six months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate to ex-

hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg-
lect to present their accounts, properly attested,
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. All
nersons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

Ll r.. is. I iitunilHlLfUJL,
fel7 2dlw Administrator.

ANTIQUE POTTERY.
Is selling at very low prices from 5 to 50 cents.

AT NORTHROP'S,
697 CHAPEL STREET.

Just below the Bridge. f!7

COLGATE'S LAUNDRY SOAP.
cut in pieces for immediate use, in boxesBARS 75 pounds. We sell it at his price.

3. OOOPI
318 State Street. fl7

REAL ESTATE.

Vtrc have for sale in different
parts of tlie city

HOUSES AND LOTS
At bargains and on easy term.

OR RENT,
desirable private residence in Park street:tA bouse, commodious rooms, fitted up in

with all modern conveniences;
sewer connection, large frontage, garden and abun-
dance of fruit, with a rear entrance to lot. Will be
sold or rented on reasonable terms.

Call and Examine onr Ust.
Thnsfi nf moderate means contemplating: pur

chasing a home this Spring will find it especially to
their advantage to examine our list of low priced
property. One and two inmily houses in
Howard avenue. Kiniberly avenue.
Greenwich avenue. I ji berry street.
Nash street. Veto street.
Clark street. Canal street.
Humphrey street, Putnam street.
Kxchange street. Spring street.
Grand street, Rosette street,
Dickerman street. Morris street,
Orchard street, Wilson street,
Sylvan avenue. Portsea street,
(joncrress avenue, Bradley street,
Cedar street, Linwood street.
Dwight street. Elliott street,
St. John street, Davenport avenue.

Park street.
Ilufldfngr Lots Some good bargains in our

list ofabuilding lots.
ITIoney to Loan on first-clas- s central property

at 5 per cent.

$50,000 to loan on property m acy part or the
city at B per cent., in sums to suit- -

T? innnmnrA --TTnnsfis. furniture and other
property insured in reliable companies at the LOW-
EST KATES. Every onesnould insure their dwell-

ings and furniture against ioss by fire and light- -

ning.
It en t Houses and tenements m different parts

of the city to rent.

II. C L,01tfr,
63 CHURCH STREET,

Boom 2. Opposite ronooct.
Open Evenings. Telephone connection.

Assements de Extension ofMun-Mt- n

Street.
the Honorable Court of Common Council of

TO City of New Haven:

ferred the order of said Court, bearing date the
.I,,. sf Tkn a T directing the assess

ment and determination by this Board of all dam-ace- s

or benefits accruing to all parties interested
DV tne layout Ul tut" rAiwi3iu ' -

uncfici ciiwt. Whitnev avenue, as the
same was adopted by said Com-i- , hereby respect-
fully report:

That we caused reasonable notice to be given to
all persons interested in the proposed public nn
proveinent, in fill respects, t to the provis
ions o oi sum cn.v, w .ficai uttuic
us and be heard i.i reference thereto. Ana we
fully heard at the ti1ue and place specified in said
notice ail persons w.lio appeared liefore us.

wl thereupou v.e do assess and detsrmme that
the City of New Haven pay to eacu of the followng
named persons, in full oi all c'ameges, over and
above all beuefUs accruing to them by reason of
the proposed public improvement, the siuns written
opposite their names, respectively, to wit:
To Marv L. Heaton, i ??9

13 00
lKapmne numouse,
Thatcher B. Carpenter, 411 00

Total damages over benefits $7,481 00
.Anarnateacu m me tuuuniufi '"" j

to the City of New Haven, for benefits accromg to
them and each of them by the proposed public im-

provement over and above all damages, the sums
written opposite their names, respectively, to
wit:
Elizabeth N. Gale,
Estate of Alexander Twining, .5 00

John P. Phillips, S

nenry nemcjt, . . "
William W. Fftrnam. w
Cyrus Northrop, j0 00

Josepn i. wmiLiesej, ;r rr
Estate of John M. Dayies, 00

Estate ot Oliver . vv inciiesiei-- ,

Baat-- Snmh P Dale. 90
OthnielC. Marsh, B! fj
Edward H. English, itWilKnr P. TJaV- - 00
llnnm a Sheai-s- . 25 00

John W. Ailing,
Henry Ti m
Charles W. tjstrum,
l.aura a. lmue, " "t.. P Tne.V.,,d a ntt ot 00

Estate of Francis Murdock,
lieorge Ayiwiu,Francis Bacon, '
m, firs hlanMit ni ArmsPo.. 122

. 50tins iu;ucBiti i,. ;o 1

Estate of George W. Hicks, ' 10 00

Jonn u. oneney,
Helen A. Kinilierly, ? Jj"
Julia V . ijewie, lHeirs of Samuel Foote and Harry W. Footo,

in common,
William G. Sumner, JJU

Clarence H. Stillson, 00
.Mn r FTollister. o

John W. Bishop, J 84

mary tomsa tsroons, - - -
jxSamuel A. Kork, 8

Mary W. Livingston and Caroline S. Fellowes,
in commun,

Total benefits above damages. $3,634 00
Balance by City of New Haven, 8,T0 00

$7,404 00

AQU to all oiner jiBrsuiis luwresicu iu ""
said proposed public improvement we dp assess and
determine the damages and benefits to be equal.

Itespectruiiy suuuntit.i tuo m j .j,
,. D. 18S5.

B. F. MANSFIELD, )
R. T. MEKWIN, Board of
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK. ) Compensation.

Court oi voniinou uuuuii, nj .t.
Read, report accepted and assessments ordered laid

3 reported. - : '

Approved, February 11, iHtiSj.

Payable, Feb. 81, 18H5.
A true copy of record.
Attest; TIMOTHY J. CROWLEV,

City Clerk.
The following is a description of the above ex

tension:
FROM MAl,SFIEtJJ STREET TO PROSPKCT STREET.

1 ne soumeny uue caicuub "vm i"""-easterl-

line of Mansfield street, in a direct line to a
point tntne westerly nnw ui. riva,passes a point opposite to and ten and
eightv-tw- o iwr ccu,
from the northwesterly corner of the foundation of

the eagerly iide of Mansfield street: also through a
point opposite to and fifteen (IS) feet northerly from
. . iiA..nHi Anmw nf tii. fAiinjlatmn of tnft
dwelling house owned by Rlusabeth i. Gale, on the

'esteriy siue vi ift-- "V l
Tha r,r.rthrlv line extends from a pomt In the

easterly line of Mansfield street, in a direct line to a
Dolnt in the westerly line of Prospect street, and is
parallel with and fifty (50) feet perpendicularly dis-

tant from the above described southerly line.
PROSPECT TK1ST iu nmiKr..FROM ,Z' .,

The northerly line extends from a point at the
easterly line of Prospect street

w?tfmVW D oetween the lands of WUIam
W Farnani ahQlan . yt fsaphine Hillhouse m m

dirat lifts to a 4"""-- " v tr:"--

feet southerly from the southeasterly oppner of the
foundation oi the dwel ing house owned Mary E.
Baldwin The northerly line extended la a direct
lineTalso passes through a point eleven and forty
nine (11.4S)feet northerly from the
northeasterly corner of the stone foundation of the
HweMinK bouse pwned by Alexander C. Twining, on

ie wesieriv oiw w .yfrrjs. r
Tho sjiiitherir line extends ffbnr'a point u he

easterly line of Prospect street m a ajrecf line, to a
noint in the westerlylipe P Whitney aVenue, and is
parallel with ad ntty '5)iee' periiendwutarly dts--

tant rruni iuc "r
The amount of land taken for the said extension

is fully shown upon a map of the same on file ine
olflee r City r.iiKiucc. , uv

jm
' :ny;erk.

Compensation tip Cliirt(re 1

Grade of Maltby fctrecf.
the Honorable Court of Common Council of

TO the City of New Haven:
The Board pf Compensation to whom was re

ferred the petition of Mary A. Basastf foi pom,
oensation for damages to hpp property op Maltby

t near Lombard street, by raising the grade,
of Maltby street, hereby respectfully repoit:

That we gave reasonable notice to the petitioner
to appear before us and be heard in reierence to
her claim, and she did so appear, with witnesses iu
her behalf, and made a full statement of her claims
asaicsttueiiHy- -

We vis'l d fee locality of the alleged damage
and eaifiilly inspected the same. An J after due

we are of the opiuion that the City of

of trrade o; Maltby street.
Pursuant to the foregoing we respectfully recom-

mend the adoption of the accompanying or- -

deRespectfully submitted the 30th day of January,
BENJAMIN F. MANSFIELP,
SlCHaSi'FIT&ATHICK,toa 4 of Compensation.

Ordered --That the Oity.Clerk draw his order en
the City Treasurer in favor of Mary A. Basett for
the suai of one hundred and sixty dollars, for pay-ice-

to full or damages to her property caused by
the ekonse of gra-l- of Maltby street.
II Com of Commou Coujc'i, Ciy of New Haven,
read, repoi i . and order passed.

ADproved Febri ary il. 185.
A true copy of record. A i t :

TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY,
fel7?3t ; CHy C'erk.

B. G. RUSSELL,
- ARCHITECT,

No. 862 Chapel Street, New Haven Conn

While Idrs. Dudley "Stands Mute"
and is Remanded.

New York, Feb. 16. The prosecution in
the case of the people against Mrs. Dudley,
the would-b- e assassin of O'Donovan Rosea,
signified its readiness to go on with the case
to Judge Patterson in the Yorkville police
court this morning. . Neither Rossa nor Mis.
Dudley were in court. Ex-Jud- Fullerton
appeared for the latter and on the deolara
tion of the district attorney that he would
not call Rossa to the stand, even though he
was in court, expressed his willingness to
proceed at once to trial. He asked that Mrs.
Dudley be sent for forthwith. Ex Judge
Fullerton added that he'and a Mr. Butts had
been retained as counsel for the woman.
Mrs. Dudley shortly afterward entered the
court room through the private entrance.
She was given a seat at the table with her
counsel. The court room was crowded, but
not one among the spectators was recognized
as a member of Rossa's organization. Three
women occupied front seats. The proceed-
ings were begun by Mr. Fullerton asking
if O'Donovan Rossa was present. District
Attorney Purdy replied that he was not.
Mr. Fullerton wanted him called, but Mr.
Purdy said the prosecution had a perfect case
without Rossa. The case would be made
unnecessarily long if Rossa appeared in it.
The first witness was Dr. Dennison of the
Chambers street hospital. He described
Rossa's entrance to the hospital the evening
of the shooting. Deputy Marshal McAuley
testified to having arrested Mrs. Dudley.
Then the people rested. "We do not pro-
pose to submit any evidence at this stage of
the proceedings," said counsel for the
defense. Mrs. Dudley was then arraigned.
She . answered the usual formula. When
asked what she had to say in answer to the
charge, she said, "By advice of my counsel I
stand mute." Bail was then fixed at $3,000
and Mrs. Dudley was remanded.

The Light Guards' Sociable.
The Light Guards gave a masquerade,

military and civil sociable at Union armory
last evening which was apparently much en
joyed by those who were present.- - Captain
T. H. Sucher, Lieutenants Walker and Fair,
child and other members of the company by
their many attentions to their guests pro
moted the pleasure of the evening. Many
members of the other military companies of
the city were present, and groups of military
men were frequently engaged discussing the
recent promotions in the regiment. The
Horse Guards were represented by several
members of the company. C. B. Davis and
R. M. Curtis of Company K, Seventh regi-
ment, were present. Those who were pres-
ent in masquerade costumes gave an at-

tractive variety to the scene. Corporals
Neale, Miller and Private Granger of the
Light Guards wore neat song and dance
suits, and many ladies were dressed in hand-
some masquerade suits. Miss Nellie Mullaly
was notieied with a lady's riding habit and
jockey cap. Mrs. Shailer, Mrs.D. E. Welch,
Misses Lindsley, Rentz, Bishop and Dunn
were present. Stevens prompted and Landri-ga- n

furnished excellent music.

Have you Catarrh? Would you be well
Try one bottle pf Borazel.

T.

The City Guard Grand Ball Ittaquerade.
To-nig- the great event of the masquer-

ade ball season takes place at Union armory.
It is an occasion that has been looked for-
ward to with much interest, and the spacious
hall will no doubt present a dazzling specta-
cle. The costumes to be worn by the floor
committee are elegant. The company has
spared no expense to make this the most en-

joyable occasion of the season. The gymnas-
tic exercises will be performed by twenty-si- x

men experts. The costumer arrived yes-

terday morning, and was busy all day letting
out costumes. Among the many beautiful
costumes that will be seen are
Amazon, Sextelle, Silver Queen and Silver
King, Gipsy groups, ancient Grecian Kings
and Qneens, Prince carnival, Spanish Prin-
cess and many others too numerous to men-
tion. The music will be very fine by the
Weed band of Hartford, and Prof. W. J.
Stevens will prompt.

Have you Catarrh? Would you be well?
Try one bottle of Borazel.

NEW HAVEN TALENT.
A Pleasant Incident at "Booth" Last

Nlsht.
Well known New Haven vocal talent cre-

ated quite a sensation by their appearance as
members of the Boston Museum company at
the "Booth" entertainment last night. The
audience was not slow to recognize familiar
faces among the singers that rendered the
vocal part of the entertainment. They were
Messrs. P. W. Bush, G. M. Bush, EL C. Ben-

nett, F. R. Langdale, of the B quartette,
Frank Corbin and Lawyer Smith. Mr. Booth
chatted with them in a jolly fashion in his
apartment between the acts and highly com-

plimented their work. During the drinking
scene just before the time for Don Caesar's
execution when the s.iriger (aa. musketeers)
had finished the song Mr. Booth interjected
the compliment, "Well done, my boys,"
which by-pla- y was unperceiyed by the audi-

ence.

THE IV! CLUB RECEPTION.
A Large and merry Assemblage at

Union Armory The A 11air Pro-
nounced a Complete Success.
The young gentlemen of the Ivy club held

their first reception at old Union armory last
night, and they smiled upon the large num-
ber cf pretty young ladies who went to dauce
with them and lodked happy and comfort-
able in regulation evening dress. The guests
were quite late in arriving, b.u$ they found
the hall neatly decorated with flags and
hanging baskets of flowers. The grand
march was led by Stephen J. Maher,the presi-
dent of the club, and Miss Kittie Cunning-
ham. About seventy couples participated
in the opening dance. The ladies were hand-

somely attired and the dance was set down as
one of the most enjoyable social events of the
season by all who were present. Among thj
ladies were noticed Mrs. Timothy J. Fox,
Misjt Ella Healy, Miss Annje Kennelly of
Hartford, Miss Nellie Dolan, Miss Annie Do-la- n,

Miss Louisa Frey, the Misses Maggie and
Celia Dillon, Miss Nellie Cahill,
Miss Teresa Higgins of New York,
the Misses Maher, the Misses Mon-aha- n,

the Misses Moran, Miss Mary
Cleary, Miss Lettie Sheridan, Miss Rose Mal-laha-

Miss Annie Callahan, Miss Nellie
Garr, Miss Mary Sullivan, Miss Nellie L.
Faughnan, Miss Rose McHugh, Misg Fannie
Healey, the Misses Egan, Miss Mamie Egan
of Jersey City, Miss Nellie Shanley, Miss
Madden of New Britain, Miss Kent, Miss
Ann Hanneken, the Misses Dorcas, Katie
and Annie Welpley, Miss Bowery, Miss
Mary Kivlan, Miss McKiernan of h,

Miss Carrie Stack, Miss Ken-
nedy, Miss Mamie Hope, M?sg Mamie Doher-ty- ,

Miss Lizgie Welch; Miss Eittie MeMahon,
Miss Kittie Hogan, Miss Kittie McLaughlin,
Miss Mamie Wohlmaker, Miss Tessie Ryan,
MisB Holland of Stamford, Miss Julia Coyne,
Miss Julia Crowley, Miss Mamie Toole, Miss
Groark.

The committees were: Commitea pit ar-
rangements M. W- - Lfe&hy, chairman; W. F.
Donnelly,' . j. Herrity, T. M. Carroll, J. F.
McHugh.

Floor committee-- S. J. Maher, chairman:
C. H. Gilhuly, Edward Downes, J. P.

.nd"gast; -

, vjampbell.
Have you Catarrh? Would you be well?.

Try one bottle oi Borazel,'' ' -

Coanty Commissioners.
The county commissioners were in session

yesterday and heard objections to granting
licenses to James McGinty, of 24 Oak street,
whose place was declared unsuitable by
George R. Bill and also that he was acting as
cover for Timothy Burns, and Councilman .

J. Flynn, of Broad street, who was objected
to, for having violated the liquor law. in"
commissioners decided to refuse a license in
McGinty's ease and reserved their decision in

Flynn's case. '
To-da- y they will give a hear-

ing at o'clock in the case of Daniel C.

Smith, of 550 Dixwell avenue, whose appli-
cation is objected to as an unsuitable place.

Have you Catarrh? Would you be well?
Try one bottle of Borazel. - '

, The Rescuers Get medals.
' The medals which the government has
provided for the brave men who rescued the
crew of the schooner Jane last winter are
now in the hands of Col. A- - J- - Beers, await- -

ing their owners. The medals are of silver

FOR SALE.
HOUSE 21 Brown street; arranged for twa

families. Terms easy. Apply on
fel6 6t THJS PKKWISES.

FOR REST,
tfr THE S TORE corner of Chapel and College
ll'"!! now occupied by Mr. Thomas Hurle.

of McALISTEB & WARREN.
fel3 8t .

FOR RENT.
CHOICE FLAT in the KensingtonMA No. 174 Orange street; steam heat and all

modern improvements. Possession April 1st, If de

sired. Inquire of CHAS. H. WEBB

felltf 850 Chapel street.

House and Lot For Sale In West
Haven.

PLEASANTLY LOCATED on Campbell

mjlLavenue, within 3 minutes walk of depot.

Price $1,800. $1,000 can remain on mortgage.Walter a. main,
fll West Haven, Conn.

HHfMAN'S-REA- ESTATE AND
LOA. AGENCY.

(Established in 1868.)
Over one million and a half loaned and not a dollar
of interest or principal lost. Money loaned on city
property. Interest collected without charge.

Iowa and Kansas 8 per Cent.
p irm Loaaif interest and principal guaran-
teed. No expense to the lender. Call and examine
them. A large list of property for sale. Can suit
all. Seven choice farms to sell or trade for city
property. Seashore and rural property in large or
small lots, very nice.
Rents and Collections. Fire, 1.1 re and

Accident Insurance placed in none but first
ckiss companies. -

WANTED Rents in all parts of the city; first-cla-

tenants secured and prompt remittances. In-
surance on household furniture a specialty.

HINMAN & COOKE,
Agents, 63 Church St. (Open evenings.)

fe7

REAL ESTATE BOOM.
One Miiuom Dollabs to Loas at 4nd 5 Pkr

Cbnt. Interest.
Valuable Shore Property For Sale:

Meadows' End, Miuord, Cons., two miles from
depot, about 10 acres forest grove, hotel, two cotta-

ges and pavilion, with furniture and fixtures com-

plete. Steamboat landing, bathing and fishing fixst- -

FOR SALE IN THIS CITY.
Store property on a valuable corner,THE with a complete stock of Staple Goods. Not

a gin mill, but a solid business on a solid basis.

To Contractors and Builders.
Several Thousand Dollars to loan this day.

For Sale or Rent.
MONEY ISLAND, BRANFORD, CONN A Sum

ture. fixtures and the general equipments for money
maning.

J.Mel Bassett, 818 Chapel Street.
Now is the time to buy a house.
fe7

Patste Sale.
747-7- 49 State street, corner of Bradleymstreet, and No 106 Bradley street. Inquire of

SAMUEL NICHOLS, on the premises. f5 12

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO.,
Real Estate and Loan Agents.

WASTED.
$3,000 at 5 per cent, on central property worth

$6,000. FOR SALE,
large two family house with good lot on

MA street for $1,700. Cost $3,800 a few
ago. Must be sold.

A fine house. Lot 80x140 feet on Lom-
bard street, $3,500. Very cheap. Small payment
will secure it.

THOMAS O'BRIEN CO.,
SOO CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
barn,

J A Ann mif rMwl AIV1AP Good
7 ' 'I! rvlann ftf T"V Vii.Tl

T CI HTftiVARftY
Room 3 Benedict's Bui din

Open eVenings.
FOR SALE,

HOUSE on Chestnut street, neaf Chapel
street; $3,800.

Ales, lot-- on Rhmnan avenue, corner Gilbert
avenue, will be sold low.

For particulars can at-
MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

ja14 759 Chapel Street.

Money Wanted.
$550 $1,000 $1,100 $2,800

First Mortgage.
Interest 6 per cent.

R. E. BALDWIN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET.

jaagqaw
m?a 6JII.K.

- a CRTCS'for 84.300. one-hal- f cash, situa- -

ted within 8 miles of the borough of
o" Hartford & Conn. W. R.Winsted, Ct.. junction... . . ... .n - - I I. OA H'U U 1

pair of horses by hay cut on the farm, mowing
i i I... J 1.1 i Tir ftrataSR. HoilSB tWO--

,uuuc "t luouiim, . ,

ja!8
FOlt SALE OR EXCHANGE.
some 250 acres, upon which there are two
mill Tit'.i suitable water tow. adjoining a

irood railroad. Upon this farm there are some 150

acres of woodland, a large portion of which isneavi-- i
.in.KdvaH Thi i a mrand oonortunitv for an en

ergetic man to get business.- - Plenty of meadow
i . j . .A4,;naKia.n(l- - nl.nlv of wonrl and
timber to be turned into money. . Good houses.
Good mills, large barn. GEO. A. IbBELL.

jalU UmCB iV4 VjUajJCl anc:,, "'"vmn sii.F..
. . . . . .,r t 'f l iw . ' ,

m" ments; fine location on unapei street, a snort
aJlLdistance west of the Colleges. A good place

to buy. Can be seen at any time.
Ala n modern built house on Howard avenue.

Price and tertnjs easy.
FOR KUIXT,

BRICK HOUSE on Howe street: House

MA Wr1 street, George' street and Elm

Money to loan on improved property. Inquire at
70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM 3

open evenings from 7 to 8.

L. F. COMSTOCK.
jalO

At. c C Itlatclilev.
Real Estate Dealers and Brokers,

16 Exchanse Bnlldine,Cor. Church and Chapel St.
All kinds of real property judiciously managed.
Rents collected and loans negotiated.
The erection of cottages and their sale on install-

ments a specialty.
Wanted A large number of tenements and

houses for the spring trade. jati

Manufactnrins Property For
Rent.

THREE-STOR- building, 40x70, with

MA and heat on the premises. It is
located and well arranged for either

light or heavy manufacturing.
TO REXT-i-Th- e Stephen powe place on North

Quinnhpiac street. The bouse has sixteen rooms,
and can be occupied J)y two families. There is a
barn and city water on the premises.-

- It ts pleasant
ly located in a desirable neighborhood, and will be
rented at a very low priee.

TO RENT Eight houses and thirty-fou- r tene-
ments In different parts of the city,

HORACE P. BOADIEY,
8 HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS. dl7

William H. Wheeler.
REAL ESTATE ABU JjQNS, .

Money Loaned on Chattel Mortgages and other Se-

curities at short notice.

w AND LIFE INSURANCE.

RENTS A?n BILLS COLLECTED,
1 8 CHAPEL STKEST. d!5

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a oo a iiqiiic.FAMILY HOUSE, 800 Atwater street.

tONE and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two
No. 11 Clay street. y

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low If sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-se- y

street: first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; 181 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
ae&Uul fioor 89 Auburn street.

ATM. HttLIIES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
69 CHURCH STgjeB?. nolS

for Biw,arrn'Rir mypimp KtJitA ftnd Rrari4f street.
cm a mnnth. ftAonnd floor of 454 Orctiard

lilLHtrMt. ft8 a month. Whole house. 6 rooms, at
113 Bradley street, in good order. Inquire at 482
Disnreli avenue.

FOR BEWT,
Rooms VjjJiin five minutes' walk of

mFTVE Market. Water" c?o,, water ?nd
rooms No. $i Spring streW;- near

the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
shops. Small house of five rooms, No. W Louis
street, Fair Haven; city water. Apply in

J. H1CLLER,
au28 792 Chapel street or 98 Olive street.

REALTY EXOHAME!
Houses, Lots, Bents, Loans.

$12,000, first mortgage, on property worthM double the amount; money to be invested in
JUJULimproving same.

$4,000 oji property worth $7,000.
$400 on house and tef worth $2,500.

F. M. DEXISOSf,
Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.

o4 OPEN EVENINGS.

Cheap pomes.
A BAliJS 0?PPBTFJTX

FOB TH rfEXT 30 PAYS, x

Payments Made Very Easy.
To all in Want of a Permanent

Home.
k I HAVE to offer for the next thirty days a
large number of houses end building lots in
ui Hwuu-i- wi me cii. rroperty ot savingsuuJ L?ividuals at Drices far below theirnres- -

ast valua, on such ea y terms of payment that
any onpaytT an orlmscy rent c.vi soon own
their own homataad. Appiy early tet P tot:

'SAIfltJKL. HlllilWELI,,
80 OTbKCii street, Benedict's Coal qillce,

uroee uuura intim evening, irm 0 to .
Monffrri, weanesuaysana baiuruavs.

NO RELIEF FOR GRANT.

The House Refuses To
Retire Him.

GREAT DAMAGE BY THE GALE.

A Romanfce OfThe Black
Hills.

ROSSA'S ASSAILANT IN COURT.

Cunningham Gives The
L,ie In Court.

iStli Congress Second Session.

Washington, Feb. 16.

Senate. The chair laid before the Senate
a oommHnication from the Secretary of the
Navy enclosing a memorial of the chamber
of commerce of New --York praying for the
regulation of compasses on steel and iron
ocean steamships. The Secretary said if an
appropriation was made for the purpose of-

ficers of the navy would perform the services
prayed for. - -

On motion of Mr. Dawes the Des Moines
river bill was informally laid aside in order
that the Senate might continue considera-
tion of the Indian appropriation bill. Mr.
Vest's proposed amendment to increase the
annuity of the Assiniboines in Montana was
discussed a while and then withdrawn.

At 1 o'clock Mr. Blair's ct labor
bill came up as unfinished business, but was
informally laid aside and consideration of the
Indian appropriation - bill continued. The
Senate committee's amendments striking out
a number of House sections appropriating
money to pay claims for damages caused by
Indian depredations were all agreed to.

The committee's amendments striking out
the House sections prohibiting the sale of
arms to Indians outside the five civilized
tribes in the Indian territory and authorizing
the President to disarm troublesome Indians
was agreed to.

The committee's amendment striking out
the House section prohibiting the introduc-
tion or sale of liquor of any kind in the In-

dian country provoked considerable discus-
sion. The House section was warmly de-

fended by Messrs. Blair and Maxey, the lat-
ter asserting that no measure of greater value
to the Indian than the section under discus-
sion could be adopted by Congress.

Mr. Dawes, chairman of the Indian com-

mittee, opposed it on the grounds that it was
new legislation in an appropriation bill and
faulty legislation at that.

Mr. Blair took occasion before the discus-
sion ended, evidently aiming his remarks at
Mr. Dawes, to say as a member of the Re-

publican party he did not feel proud to see
so much opposition to this measure come
from the Republican side of the chamber.

Finally the committee's amendment was
agreed to and the House section stricken
ont.

The House- section authorizing negotiations
with tho Creeks, Seminoles and Cherokees
for the purpose of opening up to settlement
unassigned lauds in the Indian territory,
popularly known as Oklahoma lands, was
after considerable debate stricken out, 35 to
20.

Mr, Plumb then offered an amendment ap-

propriating $5,000 to negotiating a cession
of the Oklahoma lands to the United States,
but this was at once ruled out of order, the
chair (Mr. Hoar) deciding that it was new
legislation.

Several minor amendments were agreed to
and the bill was read a third time and
passed.

Mr. Blair's anti-contra- labor bill then
came up as unfinished business, but without
considering it the Senate went into executive
session and at 6:05 adjourned.

House. The Senate amendments to the
army appropriation bill were
in and Messrs. Forney, Townshend and Kei-f- er

appointed conferees. Messrs. Pryor, Hill
and Keifer were appointed conferees on the
Senate bill for the protection of the Yellow-
stone National Park.

Mr. Sloenm of New York, from the Mili-

tary committee, moved to suspend the rules
and pass the Senate bill to place General
Grant on the retired list of. the army,
Mr. Slocum said this bill was to place Gen-
eral Grant iu the position he would have
occupied if he had not accepted the call of
the people to be chief magistrate. The bill
was the same as all bills that had been
passed for like purposes since the founda-
tion of the government. He said the gov-
ernment had done nothing for General Grant
beyond the payment of his salary. He con-

trasted the course of our government with
that of England in respect to its military
history. . General . Grant, he said, had been
subject to criticism for his military and civil
cours6, but his campaign at Appomattox
would be remembered when his campaign in
Wall street was forgotten. He believed the
people, North and South, were unani-
mous in desiring that General Grant be
placed on the retired list.

Mr. Horr, of Michigan, said he would
crawl on his knee all over this town iu the
snow y to put General Grant oh the "r-
etired list, but this bill was brought in to
prevent that very act. This bill had been
avowedly brought in to put the President in
a tight place. If the other side were sincere
let them report the Edmunds bill and the Re-

publicans would vote for it unanimously.
Mr. Thomas, of Illinois, said his people,

Democrats and Republicans alike, believed
this bill was a trap intended to prevent the
placing of General Grant on the retired list,
knowing that th3 President, for reasons well
known, could not conscientiously sign it.

Mr.Rosecrans, of California, believed it to
be the object of the bill to "put the Presi-
dent in a hole." He stated that he was one
of the forty living army commanders who
were contemporary with General Grant. In
a rambling way he criticised severely

history r bvrt denied that he voted
against fhe' bill from 'percmal dislike ot be-

cause General Grant had naade statements
against him which were false and which he
knew to be false, or on account of the confi-
dence mill known as Grant & Ward.

Mr. Slocum said that the secret of the op-

position to the bill was that General Grant
had sought to aid General Porter and he
asked the Republicans why they refused to
vote for it now when the same vote would
pass it over the veto.

Mr. Cox, of New York, said he had by his
vote in ever. j way aided General CrW1 in nP
field. He h'ad seen njany things in his civil
life whioh he hod critioised on the floor, but
General Grant had passed into history.

Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, favored this
proposition as the most expeditious. .

If it failed ho was ready to adopt some
other course (applause.) He ' reminded the
Republicans that in attempting to shield
President Arthur they were putting the knife
to General Grant.

Mr. Bayard, of Pennsylvania, occupied the
remaining time in support ot the-- bill. The
House refused to suspend the rules and pass
the biU; yeas 158, nays 108. The affirma-
tive vote was made up of Republicans and
Democrats, while the negative vote was sol-

idly Democratic except two, Messrs. Thom-
as of Illinois, and Price of Wisconsin.
Many Eejmblieans who took the view- ex-

pressed by Mr."fiprT'iefrainedificint voting.
" Mr. Money, of Mississippi, from the Com-

mittee on Postoffices and Poast Roads, moved
to suspend the rules and pass a bill to regu
late the letting of mail contracts. The prin-
cipal feature of the bill is that it requires
tho becijs to be certified, by postmasters.
Wng'tplB-rout-

es oyes which the mai.tre tft
fte parrje. "tifghill was passe without a
divkilQR,

$r. Stpckslager, of Indiana, moved to sus-

pend the rules and pass a bill to provide for
the erection of a building for the library
and museum o the surgeon general's office
of the United Stetes army; agreed to.

Mr. Holman made an enort to iro ua
the legislative """Vmririation bill" btit Mr.
6'Hara, of North Carolina, objected and
At 4:55 p. ni. th? House adjtjurniitl,

A RIOT IBT "WHITEHALL.
Three XhonsancL Idle Work! nguien

Clamoring For "Work.
London, Feb. 16. A serious riot occurred
y in the vicinity of Parliament Btreet.

A procession composed 'of three thousand
unemployed workmen,accompanied by bands
of inusic an( parrying banners inscribed with
Je'genfls Renouncing the government and

work, marched to the buildings oc-

cupied by the local government board in
Whitehall. A delegation forced its way into
the offices of the board and demanded that a
means of relief be atforded th 3m by the es-

tablishment of public relief works. The offi-

cials present gave the delegation a cold re-

ception, offering them no encouragement
wflatevM. This treatment so incensed the
mob that what had previously been but a
noisy demonstration at once assumed the
form of a riot.- - The few policemen present

WANTED.
SMALL FAMILY that will board a widowmA with attendance, for the rent of a
tenement in s very pleasant location.Call for information at'el? 8t THIS OFFICE.

WANTED,To BUY lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car
pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mallnrnmnr.lv arrAnlari' 'jaTf 88 CHURCH 81SEET.

To Whom it may Concern !
MONEY liberally advanced in sumsto suit on all kinds of merchan-dise ajlfl TUtruuial

ery description at
EDWAHD ENGELIR

Old and Reliable Monet Loan Office,
AAA anrl AAQ OT TTT OTDBTPT W. iTn

J5
intzKtniuratnts.

THE CITY CUARDS
Grand Masquerade and

Fancy Dress Ball
At Second Regiment Armorv. on Tuesdav. Feb

ruary 17 Music by Weed's full braes band. Prompt
ing oy .ttoi. btevens. ncKets au cent s. sold at M.
Steinerfs music store, C. J. Rabanus, Wells &
Uunde. Chapel street, and F. Bull, Grand street,fell 6t

BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.
Return of the Pet of the Public.

CORINNE
And her Famous

' DIERRIE-lHAKER- s !
A WEEK OF SPARKLING COMIC OPERAS.

SYyJLA mascotte.
KSTHE MAGIC SLIPPER.

PINAFORE.SATURDAY MATINEE,
3ATURDAY NIGHT ONLY CAPERS.
IN CURIO HALL Great Soudan Ethoscope.

AMERICAN THEATER
(Church St.. below Postofflce.)

A Family Resort in the Strictest Sense.
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

The Best Dime Show on Earth.
nORDAVEVENING, February 16,

During the week and at Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

THE ORIGINAL BIG FOUR COMBINATION.
Smith, Waldron, Croraln and Martin.
Hulems and Orville,

Billy Williams,
Miss Alice Gleason,

George Brooks.
Miss Maud Leigh,And the Bie Fours Original Afterpiece, entitled

A BUNCH OP KEY WESTS.
Admission, 10c. to Upper Floor, or 20 cents to Lower

Floor.
Remember the matinees Wednesday and Saturday ,

Ln?SE3T3E3TJr3V:.
RAFAEL JOSErfV,

PliNO FOttTE RECITAL.
Monday Evening, February 1 6th.

Reserved seats $1. Admission 50c. At Steinert &
Sons', 777 Chapel street. New Haven . The sale
commences Friday morning, Feb. 6. The Concert
Grand used at the Recital is of Steinway & Sons
make. f6tol7

D wight Street Roller Skating RinK.
SESSIONS EVERY MORNING, AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.
music by the 2d Regt. Band.

Evenings and Saturday Afternoons.
Special instructions to Beginoerg.

mrcoLN'sROLLER SKATING RINK,
Chapel St., rear New Haven House,SESSIONS EVERY MORNING, AFTERNOON

AND EVENING.
Special instruction to Cliildreu and Ladies at

morning and afternoon sessions.
Music by Kink Hand Every Evening,and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Ses-

sions, 10 to 18, 2 to 4.30. 7 to 10.

EXCITEMENT
At the Rink this evening, Feb. 17.

FIVE MHiE RACE
For Silver Set.

Tne Beautiful, Novel iril Cliarm-in- g

FAN DRILL
By Sixteen Little Oirls.

Wednesday Evening, February 18tb
LINCOLN RINK.

DANCING.
Instruction in the abovQ&rt, eitherjjprivate or io

classes, given by
ItlISS MAMIE C. GILL,

daughter f the late Prof. GUI. Circulars obtained
at music and book stores. Call on or address MISS
MAMIE C. GILL, 315 Crown street. ?e8 gn

Assessment de Layout ot St. Ro-
ilan Street.

rrio the Honorable Court of Common Council of
1 City oi! New Haven:
The Board of Compensation, to irhom was re-

ferred the order of said Court, bearing date the
9th day of Sept,, A. D. 1884, directing the assess-
ment and determination by this Board of all dama-
ges or benefits accruing to all parties interested, bythe layout of JSt. Ronan street, from Lawrenc
street to Highland street, as the same was adopted
by said Court, hereby respectfully report:

That we caused reasonable notice to be given to
all persons interested in the proposed public im-
provement, in all respects pursuant to the provi-
sions of the chaytsr of said city, to appear before
us and lie heard in reference thereto; and
we ti'Uy heard at the- time and place
speeirtetl in said notice, all persons who appearedbefore us.

And thereupon we do assess and determina that
the damages aiui benefits to all persons or partiesinterested or affected by the said proposed layoutof St. Rohan street are equal.

Respectfully submitted toe &ist day of January.
A. D. 1885.

B. F. MANSFIELD, 1 taMICHAEL FITZPATRICK, - Coaon.
In COiiT-- of Common Council, City of New Ha-

ven Per d. report accepted and assessments ordered
laul rerwrted.

Approved February 11, 1885.
A true copy of record. Attest:

TIMOTHY J. CxtfVWXEr,
City Clerkr.

The following is a descripti!Sol the above layoutsThe westerly line commvees at a point in the ex-
tension westerly of th. southerly line of Lawrence
street, and extends in a, direct line toa point in the
southerly lin& of Highland street ; and passes,
through iuit opposite to and flf ty-si-x and seventy-f-
ive pne hundredths I.56.TS) feet distant, from the
northeasterly corner of the stone dwelling house on.
the westerly side of St. Ronan street, owned bySamuel 6. Taylor and Sarah E. Porter. The said
westerly line extended in a direct line, also passes,
through a point oj posite to and twenty-on- e and
sixty-thre- e (31.63) feet distant fro ra-
the southeasterly corner of the granite catch basin
head on the northerly side of Highland street,
westerly of S$. Ronan street; also thrown a point
opposite: to aad thirteen and ninety-fiv- e one

95) feet distant westerly from the south-
westerly corner of the stone foundation of the Or
plianAs)lum building on. the northerly side of'
Highland stroet, opposite to St. Ronan street.

The easterly line OQimoeuces at a point in the
northerly tine ot Lawrence street, and extends in a.,
direct line tea point in the southerly line of High-
land street, and is parallel with and seventy 00 .

feet perpendicularly distant from the above
westerly line.

The amount of land taken for the said layout i:fully shown upon a map of the SAme on. ie in th
office of the City Engineer, 3aed jyiy 2, ltM, and
numbered No. 529.
. Attest: TIMOTHY J. CEOWLET,

fel7 St city Clerk.

Compensation for Lnnd at theintersection ol Clay an Mon-
roe Streets With ltlatstaey Ave-
nue.

TO the Honorable Cour. otomoo Cornea of
City of New Javen;

The Board of Cottjpehatlon, to whom was re-
ferred the petHVn. ot Charles Shannahan for dam-
age to property, by order of said Court, bearing;
date ljlie'ii6 day of December, A. D. 1884, hereby;.
Kospectfully report:That we caused reasonable notice tQ be given toe
the petitioner to appear before us q&d be heard in.
ref erence to his claim for daraa&ev and he did so ap-
pear, with legal counsel, and; had full opportunityto make a complete sttifnieht of his claims againstthe city.

We visits ne locality of the piece of land of the
petitunef at the intersection Clay and Monroe-street- s

with Blatchley avenue and carefully exam-
ined the boundary Ues,o lh.e same, and the street
lines contiirtiputt ilreto.

We havy examined the records and maps on file-I-

tkTo. Clerk's office, the maps and iwouts in
the offloe of the City Engineer and Boar-- of Public-Works- ,

and have referred to the records of tho
Board of Compensation In refer poe to the assess-
ments upon property owners; (or the layouts of

straightenir and extension of, the three-severa- l
streets wjlsieh enclose and bound, the said,

piece of lftd on all sides. And aa a result of
we And:

1st. That the petitOKer has. received! no damage
from the City 0 Sew Haven for which he is enti- -
tiea to recoi-- compensation

2d. That tlie petitioner has a title to a small trian-
gular olece of land, which is bounded northerly on
Clay sf, not more than eight feet;easterly c Blatt
ley avenue, not more than sixteen feet; and wester-
ly and southerly by Monroe streetv not exceeding
seveuieu lewi.. miu Mwiuiy hoc mora
than sixty-fou- r square feet.

In view of the forevouig, It appears to thii Board
that the small triangular piece of lantt in questioncan be of ve.rv little value to the petitioner, or to
any in'iiidual owner, but wo,iitd be of some value
to the public, as a part o the highway.

in oruer w lucittvau sm--n uispogai 01 tao manKr,
we respectfully raeommend the adoption of the ac-

company in order.
Respectfully submitted the 28th day ot Januiryv

A. P. 185,- ,
B. F. MANSFIELD. 1 Board at

MICHAEL FITZPAfBICK, Compeusatioik.
Ordered That the City Clerk be, and he is hereby

directed, to draw Si order on the City Treasurer
for the sum. &f-- twenty-fiv- e dollars, and deliver the
same to the said Shannahan whenever, within thir-
ty days after the date of the approval of the order,
he shall deliver to said Ctty Clerk a good and suffi-
cient deed of his triangular piece of land at the in-

tersection of Civ "and Monroe streets with Blatch-
ley avenue, said, deed to be- drawn subject to the
approval of the Corporation Counsel.

'Court of Common Council, City of New Have- n-
Bead, report aoceptea, win umer pasjea.vonroved February 14, 1885.

a tmifl nonv of recora. Attest:
flTSd TIMOTHY J. CHOWLEY, CiT Clerk.

Senator Platt'a Credentials.
Washington, Feb. 16. The credentials of

Hon. O. H. Piatt, Senator-ele- ct from Con-
necticut to succeed himself, and also of Sec-

retary Teller, Senator-ele- ct from Colorado,
were presented to the Senate y.

C C N N INtHlH GIVKS THE LIB.
An Excltlns Scene Upon the Identifi-

cation of the Dynamiter.
London, Feb. 16. A further hearing in

the case of James G. Cunningham and Harry
Burton, the dynamite suspects, was held in
the Bow street police court y. Mr.
Quillam, counsel for Cunningham, also ap-

peared for Burton. Mr. Poland,
of the treasury, conducted the case for the
prosecution. He stated that since the last
hearing he had succeeded in procuring sev-

eral important witnesses by whose evidence
the government proposed to show that both
the defendants were the principals in the ex-

plosion at the Gower street station of the Un-

derground railway on January 2 last, and
that ever since their arrival in England the
prisoners had devoted their time to scheming
and planning explosions. Mr. Poland then
called a Mr. Steward to the stand. He testi-
fied that he was a passenger on the train
from which the explosive missile was sup-
posed to have been thrown near the Gower
street station, and he saw a man leaving the
window of the brake van after the explosion
whom he fully identified as the prisoner Cun-
ningham. William Myers, an auctioneer at
Clapham, was next called. He testified that
he traveled on the underground - on the same
train from which the explosives were thrown,
and that he tried to enter the brake van, but
was prevented by three men who closed the
door in his face and would not allow him to
enter. "One of these," said the witness, "I
identified in the man Cunningham." The
witness pointed directly at Cunningham as
he spoke and looked him full in the face.
Cunningham stared at the witness in return
and appeared to be very" much incensed "by
the witness' positive statement. He at once
sprang to his feet, and in a loud voice
screamed, "You are a liar." This action of
the prisoner caused a profound sensation and
he was instantly seized by the police and
pressed into his seat, while the judge warned
him against any further outbreak. At the
conclusion of the testimony the prisoner was
remanded for another week.

THE FURY OF THE C'.ALE.
A High Tide IHafees Havoc In And

About New Tforfc.
New York, Febv 16. The steady rain and

wind caused a higher tide in the haibor
of this city y than ever before known.
The damage done by the high water to goods
in stores and cellars along the river front is

very great, but no figures can be given at
this time. Along West and South street
stores, restaurants and other places of busi-
ness were closed on account of the water
which covered the floors in some instances
to the depth of twenty inches. Passengers
to and from the ferries were compelled to
wade through water almost knee deep until
temporary bridges could be provided. Vesr
sels moored at the docks lay on a level with
the piers and the street, and the loading and
discharging of cargoes and transportation of
which by the various ferries was for a time
entirely suspended. The water along the
river front in Jersey City was very high and
caused a suspension of business on the dock
for several hours. Reports from Trenton,
New Brunswick and other places in New
Jersey say that great damage has been done
by the rains and high water. Several mills
at Trenton were closed owing to water ap-

pearing in various parts of the buildings.
.The damage done at Coney Islandis believed
to be very great,, but no partivlars have
been received in this city.

FROM POVERTY TO "WEALTH.
An Interesting Romance of the Black

Hills. m

Chicago, Feb. 16. One of the early trains
for New York this morning carried from
Chicago six supremely happy and contented
people Mr. and Mrs. John Johnston of
Spearfish, Dak., and Mr. E. P. Cronen
and wife and Mr. Fred Randolph and wife
of Chicago.. A decidedly romantio chain of
events has led up to the pleasing prospect
now before them. The story, as gathered
from Mr. Cronen, is as follows:

Early in 1875 a party of eighty rfive ven-
turesome men was organized at Ames, Iowa,
to go into the recently discovered mining
region in the vicinity of Deadwood, Dakota.
John Johnston, a young man recently ar-

rived from England, and Mr. Cronen, then
a lad only seventeen years of age, were of
the party. These two were thrown much
together and became fast friends.- They
and two others took up a
mining claim in the vicinity of the
Nigger Hill mines near Spearfish
and at once began work. Their ' claims
soon proved to be wonderfully rich in what
was called "bastard quartz," but there was
no money in that for the miners and in thg
course of a year matters took on a most dis-

heartening appearance. Mr. Cronen now
laughingly says that his stay covered a period
of some fifteen months, and when flour began
to sell at $2 a pound, with other provisions
in proportion and not a dollar came from the
mine, he began to look about him for a
chance to get out. An opportunity did
present itself, and he prepared to leave,
thinking that nothing would ever induce him
to return, and being totally out of confidence
in the mine. Cronen made his English friend
a present of all his rights, title, and in-

terest in the same, and at once started for
the confines of civilization, where "there was
more food n4 less (bastard quart;." His
course gradually led him East and he at
length became an operator in the Western
Union telegraph office here in Chicago. Then
he married and settled down for a quiet life,
devoid of any dreams of vast wealth. The

plucky Englishman stuck to Nigger Hill and
Spearfish despite all hardships and disasters.
In the course of a short time after Cronen's

departure he found himself the only one left
in the Black Hilln country of all the party
Who started out 'from' Ames. His confidence
In the country was so great that after
the first pinch he succeeded in adding to
his territory until he was the proprietor, of
about 480 acres. Not content with that, he
branched out into another line and became
the proprietor and principal editor of the
Dakota Register, a weekly paper published
at Spearfish. For years," however, Mr.
johniiton was no richer than- - the other hum-
ble members of 'his' new professidn;

" but' he
had the discernment and nerve to stand by
his first judgment. About sixteen months
ago the astounding discovery was made that
the despised and condemned "bas-
tard quartz" contained from sixty to

cent. of "tin."eighty ; per purl
But ;the fortune "was not at' hand, 'and
the intervening time has been employed in
securing the necessary . capital' to' .take the
first step in the production of tin. The
Dakota Journalist's young friend had not been
forgotten in this long time, for a correspon-
dence was kept up between them, and upon
two jccasiqns the, ininer. frqn th SfpiahwesS
hid visited his friend here W the oity.
During these visits Mr. Johnston had be-

come acquainted with Mr. Fred Randolph,
Cronen's desk-mat- e at the Western Union
office and his most intimate friend,
and cordial relations sprang up ! ththree families, for , - - -"nuo gentlemen were all
married men at that time. Early last week
Mr. Johnston arrived in the city accompjtnia.
by his wife. Seeking qu his tw6 f?iends,
he quietly announced that the first impor-
tant installment of the fortune had come to
hand. The hopes of ten long years had be-

gun to be realized, and while he was already
a rich man the foretaste was but an indica-
tion of what could be expected in the immedi-
ate future. A small interest in the mining
property had been sold for $160,000 cash, and
the principal proprietor was on his way to
England. Sudden wealth h4 not chaned
the sturdy Dakotan; ' And ie wisnecl his
friends 'Cronen and Randolph to share with
him the first pleasures of affluence. As one
step in that direction, he promptly presentedthe former with a delayed Christmas
gift in the shape of a certified
check for $3,000. He also invited the
two telegraph operators and their wives to
accompany himself andMrs. Johnston on their
voyage across the ocean. The invitation was
accepted, and the desks of Cronen and Ran-
dolph are supplied with, other men.' ' It is
thought that Mr. Johnston and his friends
will arrive in NeW York in time to take the
steamer Ems from that port to Southampton.
Their present intention is to be back here in
about ten months.

would have to go slowly as he held back the
load, you simply turn a crank, and it lifts
t.ha Viro-Q- nff hia fAAt. RAvaral inches from the
ground, and the vehicle thenmns down the
mil or us own momentum. it is proviueu
with a steerage apparatus and a brake, that
the vehicle may be steered and its velocity
regulated.

Several times during the day the tired
horse has a chance to ride, and is very much
rested. Also, when the horse attempts to
run away, you wind up the crank, and he is
lifted off the ground perfectly helpless.

Have you Catarrh? Would you be well?
Trv one bottle or Borazel.

Vineyard Planting In California.
From the Sacramento Record-Unio-

In planting a vineyard the first step is to
determine definitely whether grapes for rai-

sins of wine, or for table, are best suited for
the locality selected, if you already possess
the land, or if you have not the land, which
of the classes of culture you prefer, and
then select the locality accordingly. I find
that prejudice governs many in making such
a selection. As, for instance, one has a foot-
hill tract, and is opposed to wine-makin- g,

but as he has determined to be a vineyardist,
he sets it oat in the raisin grape, only to be
disappointed after years of toil and expense.
I think it may be conceded that northern
California, as a whole, will not prove to be
the raisin-produci- portion of the State.
Except in a few sections, the product has
not come up to the standard. The early fall
rains preclude the extensive and secure
grooving of the raisin grape. Beside, as Mr.
Wetmore writes, "The Muscatel repeats in
California, more or less, its European his-

tory, and it is probabls that before long our
experience will cause its culture to be re-

stricted to certain districts more favorable to
its growth and fruitfulness." And it will
not be many years before such districts are
discovered, when the benefit to be derived
from common experience will produce the
best raisin, and the large amount produced
in one accessible locality, will command the
highest price and a complete monopoly of
the market. The experience of the past
points to southern California as the section
in which such a district will be discovered.
I am satisfied that it is the part of wisdom
in the northern part of the State to devote
ourselves tft the wine and table grape, leav-
ing to those sections of the State where the
summer is warmer and longer the exclusive
making of raisins. For a long time to come
it is to be feared that the cost of transpor-
tation will limit the extension of the vine-

yards devoted to table grapes, except, per-
haps, in sections immediately traversed by
the railroad. The valleys will still be devoted
to cereals, or such fruits as need rich and
deep soil, and where size, rather than quality
of fruit, is the disideratum. "Vineyard plant-
ing will, I think, be extended more in the
foothills, and hence I am persuaded that the
major part of the grapes hereafter gTQWA will
be turned into wine.

Bate With a Locomotive.
From the Virginia (Uev.) Enterprise.

Several of Hock Mason's men waj t Wa-bus-

the other day to say- good-b- y to one of
their number who was going North. Just as
the train was fairly undar way the departing
vaquero shouted back that he had left his
overcoat. A short search resulted in finding
the article, and a hurried discussion arose as
to the best way of restoring it to its owner,
when it was suggested that had they been
quick enough one of them might have caught
the train on his horse. The suggestion was
like a flash of fire to powder. One glance
after 'the train and Dan
Farley was in the saddle, plunging both
rowels in his steed, and away and away, over
ditches, through sagebrush, up the hills and
down the hillows, riding as though for dear
life, like a madman, or, more reckless still,
like a thorough-bloode- d cowboy. It was a.

hard ran, but in about a mile and a half
Dan overhauled the train and. the conductor
slackened speed so ths,t he oould deliver the
coit. t ;s needless to say that Dan rode a
good horse and it was an exciting spectacle
to those who saw it. m. horse race would be
a tame affair in comparison.

False Statements
are nowhere more common 'than in the claims
put out by the owners of proprietary medi
cines. Laws should be enacted compelling
tne proprietors or alleged remedies, to pub-
lish, under penalties, the nane o eauh in-

gredient that the mixture la composed of.
Every boma oi "Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters
bears on'the wiapper the name of every in-

gredient in the bottle. Every person af-
flicted with liver complaint in any fewu
should give the3e bitters a trial.

Words of Warning and Comfort.
If you are suffering from poor health or
languishing on a bed of sickness, take ch.e4r
if you are simply ailing, or if you

weak and dispiritod.,
without clearly know-
ing why. Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
with care and work, or a man of business or,
labor, weakened by the strata of your every day du-

ties, or a man of letter toUin& fever your midnight
work, Hop BitejS wiil'most surely strength you.

If you are suffering from overeating or
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipation, or
are yonng and growing too fast, as is often
the case,

Or if you are in the workslip. oh the
farm, at the desk, unWriere, and feel
that v&ux system "needs cleansing, ton-ic-

or stimulating, without intoxicat-
ing, if you are old.

blood thih and impure, pulse
feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
waning. Hop Bitters is what you need to
give yon new life, health andvigor.

If you are cost'vo, or dyspeptic or suffer-

ing fro"" uy other of the numerous dis-
eases of the stomach or bowels, it is your

own fault if you remain ill. 13

V9 ?! t?JJTi.Sf?-l5S'- i, this
moment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters.

" .;tl, flint, tftrriblrt Rip.Vnpe';lr. you are iuiv

Nervousness, you will find a "Bal itt Gil-ooi- i"

in Hon Bitters.

jf yoii are a frequenter, or a resident of.
. ...... .. .: a niin"llL11' ui.i.i ...k, .j.. .v jtm against the scourge of all countries

Malaria, Epidemic, Bilious and Inter-raime-

Fevers by the use of Hop Bitters.

Tf vnn have rouerh. olmDlv. or sallow skin, bad
breath. Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich
blood, the sweetest breath and health. $500 will be
paid for a case they will not cure or Help.

A Lady's Wish.
"Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear and soft

as vours," said a lady to her friend. ' "You cau
easily make it so," answered the friend, Ho.w- - S

inquired the first lady.
'!By using Hop Bitter? that makes pure, rich

blood and Sooniing health, d3 it for me as you
oijserye.' .

None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous stuff
with "Hop" or "Hops" In their name, f leqi3$wlm.

oAa at netnll.VI HgV t
V71ROM date, and until after the Holidays, w
H .noil nir.F tt lartrest stock and variety of

Florida Oraoges we have ever shown, at prices
LOWER than ever before known- - 18. 20, 30. 45 aud
i ... Alan VtrHH: Lemons and

I Tanurerlne8. EpV. $. I1A-L- L & SON.

Grand Union Hotel.
FEW CHOICE ROOMS may be had, with orA without board, single or in suite; hot and cold

water; steam heat. From $3 to $10 per week.
dlHtf

3vecinl Notices.

WATCHES
of all the

AMERICAN MAKES,

LADIES' AND GENTS' SIZES
AT

VERY LOW PRICES.

Monson & Son
JEWELERS,

796 Olnaiol &t.

PRICES LOWER T1N JSTER

763 Chapel Street
By the JLightning Process.

Positively the finest Fkojos made, and at prices
way below any other gallery in i4B city.

Elegant Cabinets at your own price. Ejno Cards
as low as $1 and $1.5) per dozen. Everybody can
now au,rd to have their Photos.

ADMISSION FREE.
Come One Come All.

ESTABLISHED-184?- .
.

770 Chapel Street.

CANNED GOODS New Corn, Beans, Peas, Aspara-
gus, Tomatoes in glass. Succo-
tash, Bed Kidney Beans.

FRENCH VEGETABLES Peas, Mushrooms, String
and Lima Beans, Aspar-
agus, Macedoine, Pate
4e foi gras in tins and
fitrapiis.

SOUPS Moir's English In glass, Huckin.'s and Al- -

ghe'ri's in tins, real Turtle io glass.
OLIVES New Queen Olives In 27 oz. bottles a

large lot just receiveu, put up mi "
fine retail rade. Price 55 cents.

Florida and Taurine&
Piatt's ratent BUCK. '

New Maple Syrup, .
French Prunes in glass M TIS.8.

Mince Meat in jars, very fln(i,
Imported Fancy Wafers and Ofltfilfers in

new styles.
'

Scotch Ja s and Marmalades,
English Plum Pudding.

We are offering the balance of our holiday good-s-
Chocolates, Fruits Glace, and fancy goods

generally, AT COST, to close
t&emout.

j10 2p- -

SHOES
jBAIjf for We make

nothing lifts, and prodaj
-- 'JSOfl Htyle, and the best-waari-

WivW hnt that is made. Costtooniora

. w - ' ...
"Any aJcr content witn a ru- pre. 03

3XUscclhmcous. i

VAULTS AKD CESSPOOLS.
Be sure your Vaults and Cess-

pools are In sood condition be-
fore hot weather gets here. Send
your address to

A. N. FARBfHASI,
P. O. BOX 275 CITY, OR MAY BE LEFT AT R

A. BRADDEY & CO.'S, 408 State street, ROBT
BEITCH & SON'S. 74 Chapel street. ml

NOTICE.
Any persons having accounts with or hoi ding

notes against James Scott, for materials furnished

in building the Waddingham Mansion in West Ha-.ve-

are requested to present them for examination
and approval to William J. Mills, 83b Chapel
istreet.

furthermore, all purchases of building materials
hereafter furnished for the above building will not

be recognized without a written order from the un-

dersigned.
WILSON WADDINGHAM.

West Haven. Conn., Feb. 14. 1885. felfl t

BOLTON &NEELY.

In Onr Corset Deprtieit
Sweeping reductions in onr stock of Cor-set- e.

Hoop Skirts and Bustjes must be wade
to make room-fo- r Spring manufacture and
importations.

We make the following for a clean sweep :

Corset 50c, now 35c.
S Corsets 7fic, row 50c.
J)ouble-Bon- e Corsets 75c, now 50c.
aioirtile Side Steel 5c, now 69c.
Fall Long Bone 95c, now Bite.

tPenang Corset (unbreakable) SI, now 69c
FJevated Bust (shoulder straps) $1, now 75c.
.Caroline Corset SI, now 90c.
Sensible Side (whalebone) $1.2;, now SI.
Double (everlasting) $1.25, now 95c.
Common Sense Woven $1.25, now SI.

. " $1.50, now $1.85.
' " $1.69, now $1.50.

ic " Abdominal $tf.2T, now

P P. Coutille (imported) !., now $1.95.
V P CoutilWiniported) $i., now $1.90.
r"c. Sateen (imported) $a.B0. now SI! S.

Spaoe prevents us from mentioning 80 or 40 other
Stvfes which are reduced in like proportion

A general reduction of from s!5 to S3 per cent, on
an Hoop Skirts and Bustles. The great increaseof
sale in this line awire us that we give the best
value for the least moiK-v- . and with above reduc-

tion w cannot but expect a. sweeping reduction in
our surplus stock.

BOLTON & NEELY'S

CORSET DEPARTMENT.

fe2 eodSp

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SOn,
DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

IK

SRANITE.MARBLE&STONE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

J 43 II SGII STREET
Near the drove Street Cemetery

BRANCH Opposite tlie entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

largest and most varied assortment of Mora
J,?t Tablets Headstones, etc., to be found in the

SSeM hekept finished at both establishments.
n for the Westerly, Quincy, Red Beach and

'EIGHMIE PATEST SHIRT"
principle always gives a

Bv its peculiar patented
more comfortable lit tbS any .other shut in the
worW. Only to be aa of

t. p. uruwiif,
SOLE AGENT .' 'R NEW HAVEN.

OTBceat residence), No. 28 College atraet. Postal
(orders promptlyfllled.

E. 0. HEN DEE,
6TJCCESfcS3 TO

W. D. BRYAN,
1 M TAILOR,

W1t ryJCHURCH ST.
--COMFORTING.

EPPS'S QOCOA.
BEEAKFAflT,

'By - J2!2ZJ&.whih eo-e- rn the operation,
onT a5d w ?;cref,u apP.ic '

ties of "KEhi deUcateV flavored bev-o-

doctors' biUs.
rage which may eus m

h
y of diet that

Jt by the juaiouuse buitupuntilstronggryconsttwtionma, disease. Hun-noug- h

to resist eve.--r ' ".'enoatine around us readydtredsof subtle maladitJ
attack wherever there 'j'o'Srselvesetlfatal siMWt oy."a nourishedfcrtiSed with pure Wood WJO a properly

,'" Civil Service Gazette.
r;, e simply with boiling watar or milk. SOW
Ma.. pid tins by Grocers, labeiad thus:

only in n. "H-f-c ft tx Homoeopathic Cbemisi,
JiMESfc. ' London. England.
Be22tuesAwen. r

Intelligent 0rner Lmfm.f
165 Congress Avenue,ette Street. 4 femalas.

EMPLOYMENT office for males au Miad to
Help of different nationalities can be sup. '

private families, boarding houses, hotels ana
faurants. The proprietor of thisestablishmentpaym
great attention in the choice of girls and women be-

fore sending them to flU situation. Calls from the
country at any d'stanee are promptly attended to.
Invalid and wet nurses at short notice Male help
Xor famine. d farm k"";

htSvbSwe sdj' &xf them atrial, and you l
1 a ntiruSiifttiiUiisalSMf auxf o nearly

a t)o.." in .

--7-



7 y i.

OL. LIU. February 17, 18S5.

failriratls. 'ZViXveUvs' (Qxxide.General Graham's Stan".
An order issned from the offica of brigade 'gvoxtisiaixs, Xc.

DkLTVKRED BT CAKRriCRg IN THE ClTT, 12

THE MAILS.
NEW HAVEN POSTOFFICE.

AUGUST 1, 1884.
nwvrmt TTnmtA March 1 te November 1 a. in

Gould In The market His Sale, of
Western TJnl.ai Still m Puzzle Price.
Advance And Close a Trifle Hlffher
Than on Saturday.

New York, Feb. 16.
The market was more active but very unsettled

this morning, though on the.wholea bearish feeling
predominated and prices were lower. Up to 12:30
o'clock Union Pacific, New York Central, St. Paul,
Louisville and Nashville, and i'aciflc Mail were the
only stocks that touched as high prices as their
closing figures on Saturday, while all of the active
stocks sold at lower prices this forenoon than at any
time during the latter part of last week, and at 12:30
were all J to 1 below the lowest of several days.
One of the prominent causes of depression is the
prevalent stormy weather throughout the West,',,

r

Twin Foes to Life
Are Indigestion and Constipation.
Their primary symptoms are among the
most distressing of minor human ailments,
and a host of diseases, speedily resultant
from them, mutually aggravate each other
and assail at once the whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour
Stomach, Dizziness, Headaches,
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, nnd various Skin
Disorders, are among the symptoms
and maladies caused by derangement of
of the stomach and bowels. ... '

A Thorough Purgative
medicine is the first necessity for cure.
Then the cathartic effect must be main-
tained, in a mild degree, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiveness,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys
and stomach must be stimulated and
strengthened.

Ayer's Pills
Accomplish this restorative work better
than any other medicine. They are
searching and thorough, yet mild, in their
purgative action. They "do not gripe the
patient, and do not induce a costive re-

action, as is the effect of other cathartics.
Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest
medicinal value and ty' '

Absolutely Cure
All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive and assimilatory organs.
The prompt use of Ayer's Pills to
correct the first indications of costive-
ness, averts the serious illnesses which
neglect of that condition would inevitably
induce. All irregularities in the action of
the bowels looseness as well as consti-
pation are beneficially controlled by
Ayer's Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by

dyspepsia, one or two of
Ayer's Pills daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.

Leading Physicians Concede
That Atee'9 Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practition-
ers, of the highest standing, customarily
prescribe them.

AYER'S PILLS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Analytical Chemists

For sale by all Druggists.

II
lit
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which it is expected will show its effects in the
diminished earnings of nearly all the railroads in
their reports for the next few weeks. The most
prominent bulls also did unquestionably sell a great
many of their stocks in the last half of last week
and appear now to be willing to allow the most per
sistent bears an opportunity to cover their short
contracts and get over to the other side of the mar.
ket. The object of the large sales of Western Un
ion by Mr. Gould's confidential broker are still
mystery to the street. It is, however, pretty cer
tain that one of the objects was to compel traders
and speculators to form their own judgment of the
value of the Btock without reference to Mr.
Gould's operations.. The belief has become thor-
oughly fixed in the public mind that the prices of
both of these stocks have been sustained by him.
and the positive announcement this morning that
ha goes away this week to be gone a month is
doubtless to disarm this constant argument of the
bears. K'may, therefore, be expected that Union
Pacif e and Western Union will botii be unsettled
and feverish until they find their proper level in the
minds of the traders. Prices declined hi to 1 in
the first forty-fiv- e minutas, but immediately after
12:30 there was a sharp advance in Lackawanna,
De1 aware and Hudson and other stocks in sympa
thy, but after 1:15 they declined H to . In the
last hour the market was higher under the influ
ence of the unexpected advance in Lackawanna,
and a good many stocks sold up to higher prices
than at any previous time in the day, the market
closing firm.

Money loaned at lal) per cent. '
Exchange was quiet, and steady. Posted rates

484a4itt; actual rates 483ja483j for sixty days,
and 486J4a180 for demand-Closin- g

prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL SCRANTON Bankers and Brokers.l

Bid Asked
American Bell Tel
Alton and Terre Haute 21 22
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 82 87
American District Telegraph
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd. 90 91

Burlington and Quincy 1214 121)4
C. C. C. and I
Canada Southern 30W 32)4
Canadian Pacific. 37i5 38)4
Central Pacific 8OJ4 30V4

Chicago and Alton 130 131)6
uoi., uiiic. s. ina. uentrai '
Chesapeake and Ohio .... K
Chesapeake and Ohio. 1st pfd. . 11 11)1
Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd. . .... 6 8
Del. Lack, and Western .... 97J6 P8
Del. and Hudson Canal .... 73 74
Denver and Rio Grande 794
Erie i4i 12-

Erie pfd 27H
Erie Seconds. 54H ftErie and Western .... 12J
East Term., Va. & Ua . .... m

pfd .... 5Js 6)4
Express Adams ....130 134

American .... 90H 92
United States 50 52
Wells Fargo 108 110

Houston & Texas .... 15 19
Ind., Bloom. St West .... 12 13
Illinois Central ....121 12194
Kansas & Texas .... 15M 16
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nashville 28Mi
Manhattan Elevated
Mil., Lake Shore W

Pfd....
Mutual Union Tel 12Ji 13)4
Memphis and Charleston
Michigan Central 58 61
M. and St. Louis
M. and St. Louis pfdMobile and Onto
Missouri Pacific 98)4 93)4
Morns and Essex .120
Nashville and Cnattanooga. . . .
New Jersey Centra: 86 36)4
New York Central 92)s 92)4
New York & New Ene 16)4
New York. New Haven A HartfordlT. 181
New York Elevated 120 135
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis

' " " pfdnew uemrai (. oai
Northern Pacinc 16)8 16)4
Northern Pacific pfd .. 3934 40
Northwest .. 93 93)4
Northwest pia ..129 129)4
Norfolk and West pfd - 22)$uu cercincates 71
Ohio Central .. 1M 1

Ohio and Mississippi - 15 16)4
Omaha .. 26H 27H
Omaha pfd ..88 88)4
Ontario and Western. 10 11)1
Oregon Transcontinental 1 124
Pacific Mail .. r5 55)4
Peoria, D. and Evansville .. 12)$ ISJl
Pullman ..1U) 112
Reading .. 16)4 17)4
Richmond and Danville .. 47 48
Richmond and West Point. . . . .. 20 22
Rock Island .1119 111)4
Rochester and Pitts 2
Bt. 72?6 72U
St. Paul pfd ....101 105)4
St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfdSt. Paul, M. and M 87 87)4
Texas Pacific 12U 12
Union Pacific 47Jg 48)4
Wabash 494 a
Wabash pfd 11)4 12
Western union Tel 58 58)6
United Pipe Line Ctfs
West Shore 85 358

Government bonds closed as follows:
4s, '91,reg HlHailiM
4j4s. '91, coup 1129sall2
4s, 1907, reg 122al22i4
4s, 1907, coup. -. 122J4al22)4
currency tis, '90 isk

Currency 6s, '96 127
Currency 6s, '97 129
Currency 6s, '98 . 182
Currency 6s,'99. 1335

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts : HlMalU
Grants Il29a1294
Funds. 122 al22H
Centrals 123 al22Js

Chicago Grain and Provision Mar-
ket.

Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
to Edwin Howe St Co,, Commission Mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 p. m

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Feb. 13. Feb 14. Feb. 16.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, trench

and whelesoineness. Mora economical thtui tlie ordi-
nary kinds, and cannot be sold In winpefition with the
multitude of low teat, short weight, alum or phosphate

a Royal Bajug Powder Col. H)6 all fat.. N. Y.

ARE.IM
the BEST THING KNOWN

WASHHTGBLEAOHHTG
IN HARD GR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABB of imitations
well designed to mislead. FEiEUNB is the
ONLY SAFE labor-savin- compound, and
11 ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLEt NKW YOKK,

VLGETlfJL
WHEN

Ton AT3 overworked In body or mind and feel "ran
down" or "tired out," then Is the time to use Vegetine.
"s 1 just the thins to restore your strength.

HAS YOU3 BLOOD
become impure and the circulation barlf Are yon

to or have yon Inherited scrofulous humors
Use Vegetine ffaHufnlly and a cure Is certain. There Is
sot a remedy made that has performed so many wonder
fill cures of scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
and In need of something to alii the organs of dipestlon?
Vegetine taken In small doses Is the very best remedy.

DO YOU WANT
ft medicine fr asy disease caused by an impure condi-
tion of the as Salt Rhemn, Rheumatism, Scrofula
Liver Complaint. Nervousness and PeWlity? Al ways petone thacis KNOWN to possess merit like Yegetiue aud
yoa are sure to be aatisfleu.

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
for Veeetine but yet are ahle to back them with the
Strongest Land of testimony from the patient: themselves.

CURE
All Bilious Complaints.
Ttany are perfectly Mia to take, being pcbjxxVKGKXAnu and prepared with the greatest care

ifrom the best drugs. They relieve the suiTorer
fat once by carrying off all impurities through,lha bowois. , All druggists. 5c. a Max..

?.Ferrltt, igt., 8 Pearl St. New York,
sep laeodaw

XjOttt Pressure
-S-TEAMJEATING-

New England Agents for
The I Dunning Patent

BASE Bt7RNIICi
MAGAZINE BOILERS

"MSHrK- J

J i J h . .

. 1 1. Vi
My I

.'"!:.

aa

'

Over 2,000 now In Use. The
Best STEAM IIEATIi Boiler

in use for
Warming Private Resiiences

SCHOOLS, CHVRCHE9
And Pnbllc Buildings. Information

. and Estimalra on all Steam Work
lven t lieeriiilly on Application, elttaerfn person or by Letter.

fctSend for Illustrated Catalogue.MJ. P. GILBERT & CO.,479 State St., New Haven, Conn.
A full line of Engineers, Plumbers, Gas and Steam

Fitters- -
Supplies always on hand. fig

headquarters, National Guard, yesterday is
as follows:

Joseph T. Elliott, of Middletown, to be
assistant adjutant general, with rank of
lieutenant colonel.

John B. Clapp, of Hartford, to be brigade
inspector, with rank of major.

Edward S. Hayden, of Waterbury, to be
brigade quartermaster, with rank of major.

Walter M. Wellman, of New Haven, to be
brigade commissary, with rank of major.

C. Purdy Lindsley of New Haven, to be
medical director, with rank of lieutenant
colonel.

Charles L. Bnrdett, of Hartford, to be
engineer and signal officer, with rank of
major.

William H. Stratton, of New Haven, to be
p, with rank of captain.

Charles G Lyon, of Bridgeport, to be, .i :n. iwim hulk, vl uaptaiu.
They will be obeyed and respected accord-

ingly.
Chaeles P. Graham,

Brie Gen. Coind'e Brigade, C. N. G.
The brigade inspector of rifle practice will

be unpointed rrom the Third Congressional
district. These appointments will give gen-
eral satisfaction. The staff is regarded as a
strong one,

Have you Catarrh? Would you be well?
Try one bottle of Borazel.

Humphrey Street Church.
A subscriber writes as follows: "Rev.

Mr. Clarke, of the Taylor church, preached a

very interesting discourse at the Sunday
morning service at the Humphrey street
church on 'Religion at Home.' The sermon
should be preached at least on fifty-tw- o suc-

cessive Sabbaths in New Haven. It was

forcibly put and sustained practical lessons.

Great Assemblage of Docs.
It is expected that there will be between

five hundred and six hundred dogs at the
second annual bench show of the New Ha
ven Kennel club, March 18, 19 and 20. They
will be dogs of high breeding and quality
too. Premiums to the amount of $1,500 will
be offered. All small dogs will be benched
in handsome iron cages. The judges will
make their decisions the first day and on the
second the results will be announced in the
catalogue. J. B. Robetrson, of this city, will
be the superintendent of the show. Entries
are now coming in rapidly.
Will Preach to Danes and Norwejlani.

The Rev. V, M. Martensen, of Hartford,
will preach at a Danish and Norwegian
Lutheran service to be held at 7:30
o'clock, in the Lutheran church on Humph-
rey street, near State. All Danes and Nor-
wegians are invited.

Salvation Oil is the greatest cure on earth
for pain. It affords instant relief and speedy
cure to all sufferers from rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, headache, sore throat, pain in the
back, side and limbs, cuts, bruises, &c.
Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

STATE NEWS.
Rev. William Brown, pastor of the Sum-merfie- ld

M. E.. church in West Stratford, will
remain with the society another year.

Mr. Charles P. Coe and wife, of Bridge-
port, are in Florida.

Mile. Aimee, the "human fly," walks the
ceiling at the American Theatre, Hartford,
this week.

A well-to-d- o Derby woman of seventy-fiv- e,

it is reported, is soon to wed a blooming
young man of only twenty.

The armless colored bov, late with Bun
nell's Museum, is to be exhibited in Seymour
this week.

Rev. Dr. Phelps preached yesterday at the
.Baptist church m Bristol.

H. C. Butler, of Bristol, starts for the New
Orleans exposition

Charles A. Mason, chief poetoffice clerk in
Waterbury, and Miss Josie E. Fisher, of
Morris, were quietly married at the residence
of Dr. Kelsey in Waterbury Saturday. The
Rev. J. L. Peck, of the M. E. chuich, offi
ciated.

Plunkett, of New Haven, has
asked to have further consideration given to
Ms bread bill. It is not to regulate raising
bread as reported yesterday, but to regulate
its Bale. The yeast cake raises the bread re
gardless of any statutes bnt those of nature.

Hartford Courant.
Horace Humphrey, of Norfolk, aged 78,was

buried on Friday. He died in the same
house iii which he was born 78 years ago,
His son, George Humphrey, resides in Win-sted- .

Daniel Shugrne, the Windsor man who
wanted to marry the New York girl burglar,
is reported as visiting the Norwich jail,
where he seemed to think he might find a
wife to his taste. He does not seem to
havo been admitted to the women's ward
and so lost his journey.

Thursday is the twenty-firs- t anniversary
of the establishment of tlie Knights of
Pythias in the United btates. It will be
quite generally observed.

David Beecher, an old resident of Hunting
ton, suddenly died Saturday afternoon at 5
o'clock.

Mrs. Hadnah Lord, of Riversville (Green
wich), was found burned to death in her
house Thursday morning. She was alone in
the house and nothing in the circumstances
gave a clear intimation of the cause of the
accident.

Henry Fitzgerald, the New York World
reporter who was recently killed, was tormer- -

ly a resident of Danbury, and while there de-
cided to study for the ministry. He gave it
np on account of money difficulties and went
into newspaper work.

New London had eighty-nin-e vessels that
eome within the provisions of the French
spoliation bill.

The annual legislative visit to the Middle-tow- n

hospital for the insane will occur next
Thursday.

The Cromwell depot of the Meriden rail-
road is nearly completed.

Charles Hatch, a patient in the hospital
for the insane, died on Friday. His remains
were taken to Hartford for burial.

Michael Brown fell under a car in the New
iEngland railroad yard Saturday night and
was nearly killed.

New London police are vexed because the
police committee let their prisoners off in the
auormng without trying them.

James M. Meach, of the Mer
chants' bank at Norwich, has settled with
those to whom he was personally indebted
on the basis of fifty cents on the dollar. The
stockholders of the bank are to decide on
March 10 whether to assess the- shares suffi
ciently to make up the capital or to go into
voluntary liquidation. It is said that during
the past eight years four Norwich banks have
lost half a million dollars by poor loans and
dishonest officials.

PROFESSOR J. C. LeHARDY. M. D..
President State Medical Society of Georgia,
Member Athcaee Royal de Bruxelle, etc.,
etc., says: "The results obtained by me from
Liebig Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic in my practice
are indeed flattering." Invaluable in paraly-
sis, dyspepsia, debility, catarrh and bilious-
ness. fel7 3teod&ltw

Scott's Emulsion ofPure
Cod Liver Oil, With Hypophotphites.

Its Use In Lung Troubles.
Dr. Hiram Cadoretto of Jacksonville, Fla.,

says: 1 have for the last ten months pre-
scribed your Emulsion to patients suffering
from lung troubles, and they seem to be
greatly benefitted by its use."

fel7 3teod&ltw

Have you Catarrh? Would you be well?
Try one bottle of Borazel.

Chest Protectors.
A fine assortment of good goods at low

prices. Felt and chamois.
d22eodtf Whitti iset's Drug Store.
Have you Catarrh? Would you be well?

Try one bottle of Borazel.

Hale's Honey the great Cough cure,ase.,B(M.ft tlGlenn's Sulphur Soap heals & beautifies, Me.
GermanCornRemover kills Corns k Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye Black and Brown, 60c
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in l Mlnute.aso
Dean's Rheumatic Fills are a sure euro. We.

"The Greatest Onre on Earth for Pain." Will
relieve more quickly than any other known rera--

erlj: Rheumatism, Nearalg-i&-
,

dwellings, BCUX .ruira,Barns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba-
go, Pleurisy, Sores, Frost-bite-

BackhA. OnlDRV. Sore Throat.
Sciatica-- wounds. Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
35 cot a bottle. Sold by ail
tdrugirlsts. Oantlon. The flren- -

Sf2&9r"nine Salvation oil bears our
signature. A. O. Merer dt C-o- Sole

Proprietors, Baltimore, Md- -, U. S. A.

Dr. Rnira rnnffh Avrai win smM
Cough t once, Price oni ft Ct. bottle.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing July 16,1884.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00 5:45, 6:20 p. m. Satur

days at 11:UU p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 6:85, 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n., 8:25 and 7:81 p. m.
Connections are madt at Ansonia wltn passenger

trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centering
there. E. S. QUINT ARD, Sup't

New Haven, July 16. 18B4.

Housatonic Railroad.
JANUARY 5, 1885.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. T., N. H. & H.
R. R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittsfleld and intermediate stations,
Albany via State Line and Saratoga.

11. 17. .1 v r. iv 1,1,. uenerai iickov AKeuh
W. H. YEOMANS, Superintendent.

General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.
IF YOU ARE GOING

WEST OR SOUTH
TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The Rest Railroad in the World.

4 DAILY EYrKKSs TKA1H.S TJ THIS WIST.
Aimlv for tickets and full information to J. N.

Slates, ticket agent, N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R., New
.Haven. : J"'

Naugatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via n. SC 1J. a. it., connecting wiu
tliie At

:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
rram ior waieruury, uuuiciu cuiu in-
stead.

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p.m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
cram lur wawsruury.

5:45 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted

6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.
FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10

a. m., 1:28 p. m., with throuerh car, aud at 5:35 p. m..

TrtAliV' LiVr, W A 1 urn 1 il.OW t. ill.,
8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

ULUltUJ!, . It I.'VVl I DUpU
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

New Vork, Slew Haven & Hart
ford tl. IS., Nov. 10, 1S4.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR NEW YORK 3,.?, 4:18, 4:Hi, 5:15, 6:30, i :30

8:10, 8:30, 9:S0, 10:40, 11:50 a. m., (1:00 p. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30, 8:S0, 3:50(4:00
way to Stamford, thence E3 to New Yprk),

5:00, 5:40, 7.00, 7:15 milk train with pass, ac-
commodation to South Norwalk, thence express
to New York. (8:00 way to Bridgeport), 8:38,
9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00 a.
m.. 5:00. 7:15. 8:8S d. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VTA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night
6:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:12, 6:26 p. m
Sundars. 1 :02 nirtit. 6:26 o. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R.
11:05, a. m.. 6:26 p. m. daily except Sunday.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI
DENCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express

4:05 d. m. Fast Exoress. Sundavs 12:45 nisht
FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y & N.

E. R. R- - 2:80 a. m. dailv.
FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. N. E. R. R.

H.Oft a. m., l.ao p. m., 5.0o p. m. fast express.
FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,

ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night (2:30 a. m to
Hartford, 8:52, S:00, 10:25, 11:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, 1:16, 3:12 5:07 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26,
8:12 p. m. Sundays 1:02 Bight, 6:2G p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 8:08,
10:25 a. m., (10:35 a. m., 3:30 p. m. way to Say- -

DrooK), 4:U5, b:l p. m. ta:uu p. m. tram to Guil-
ford iroes no farther. Sundavs 12:45 niht.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. m., 1:25 5:05B:15 n. m. Con
nect at Middletown with Conn. Valley R. R.,
and at Willimantic with N.Y & N. E. and N. L.
& N. R. R., at Tarnerville with Colchester
Branch. Trains arri7e in New Haven at 8:02
m., 1:22, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.

tLocal Express.

New Haven & Northampton It. R
ON AND AFTER NOV. 10, 1884, TRAINS WILL

LEAVE NEW HaVEN at 7:15 a. m., 11:10 a. m. and
4:04 p. m. for New Hartford, Westfleld, Holyoke,
Williamsburg, Turner's Falls and North Adams.

At 6:25 p- - m. Accommodation Train for New Hart
ford and Williamsburg.

Trains will arrive from Williamsburgh and all in
termediate points at 9:17 a. m.. and from North
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
1:17 p. m., 4:54 p. m. and 8:28 p. m.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta--

tions. S. B OPDYKE, Jr., Snpt.

STORAGE
WAREHOUSE

FOR

Furniture, Carriages, Baggage
ana General Merchandise.

VAULT FOB VALUABLES.
SMEDLEY BROS. &. CO.,

313 State Street.
Storehouse 173 Brewer" Street.

LDTCOM
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

AND

STORAGE WAREHOUSE,
32 To 38 EAST 42(1 STREET

(Opposite Grand Central Depot.)

New York.
A BUILDING FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT

Now ready for the transaction of business. Boxes
rented at from S10 to $300 per year. Silver, Trunks
and packages stored under guarantee.
Private entrance, Reception and Toilet Rooms for

Lauies.
Vault. Connon. Receotiou and Toilet Rooms on

the erround floor and directly accessible to the
street. Rooms or space in the

FIUEPKOOF WAREHOUSE
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandise
rented by the month or year. Trunk stoarge
Specialty.INSPECTION INVITED.
THOS. L-- JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD,

President. Vice President
J. H- - B. EDGAR, J. R. VAN WORMER,

Secretary Superintendent.

THE AMERICAN
Automatic Low-Pressu- re

Steam Heater.
The most perfect Heater ever built.

Scientific Construe
II n.

Can he annlied to all bt udines. large or small. The
agents for the above Heater for New Haven and vi
Ginity give theircareful attention to Steam Heating
in all its branches. Are also manufacturers and
dealers in Engineers', steam, Gas ana I'lumoers-Supplies-

.

Wrought and Cast Iron Pipe and fittings.
KUDOer ana uoexon tiose luiu r tuning a speciaiLjr .

Send for Circular.

J. F. GILBERT & CO.,
479 State Street81

FIREPLACE GOODS

The largest and most complete
assortment to be found in the city,

Brass Tenders,
Brass Fire Sets,

BrassAndirdons,

English Boy Grates

Tile Hearths, Tile Facings,

rates and ITarbelized

SLATE MANTELS.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,
236 to 240 STATE STREET,

corner Crown.

Antique, Modern and Inlaid Fur
niture Repaired.

FRENCH polishing done. Second-han- d

and sold. 304 ELM STREET
near Broadway, New Haven, Conn se23 ly

B. G. RUSSELL, 1

ARCHITECT,
No. 8&S Chapel Street, New Haven Conn

Fine Turkeys aM Mm
Extra fine Country Turkeys, full dressed. 19c lb.
Extra fine Country Chickens, full dressed, 16c lb.
Fine Cape Cod Cranberries, at 16c quart.Fine Baldwin Apples 25c peck.Fine large French table Prunes 12c pound.Lemons at 10c dozen.
Fine Florida Oranges and Valencia Oranges.Red Kidney Beans 10c quart.
Large cans Golden Pumpkin at 10c can.
4 quarts Dried Peas for 25c.
Momaja Coffee, suits everybody, 25c pound.Our fine Tea at 35c a pound goes like hot cakes.
A job lot (1.000 bottlesl of Household Amnnin a

preparation of Amonia and Borax, for the bath andfor removing naint. ,,.4 .... . i .. i
bottle we shallclose out at 6c each. All the bottles
eachtttieCOrked" T''y ne" FuU direotion8 wlth

Fresh Country Eggs, warranted. 28c dozen.
Fine Cookinir Vi-- ij nt , v. ,i, t, ,,.,-

good.
bptenma Table Butter at 28c pound. Pure Butter.
10 lb kits of fine Fat Mackerel only 60c each.

Bottom Prices' on all Coods.

D. M. WELCH & SON

.28 & 30 CONGRESS AVE.

THE PEOPLE LIKE IT !
What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

tllrrKE OR tea
when the goods come from

Dawson's Popular Store,
STAT33 ST..Vale Bank Kulldlng.

They sell at low prices

AT DAWSON'S,
Aid Give A Good Article.

CflFFEES ROASTED DAILY.
Jy26

SOMETHING NEW !

WHEAT GERM MEAL.
DA VERIO

Process Gluten of ffleat.
Superior to Oatmeal. Ask your grocer for it.

vv noiesaie Agency with

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers

AND

IMPORTERS,j 833 TO 239 STATE STREET.

LBTOHFSELD Q0UHTY

Pork, Hams,
Bacon. Lard.

OLD FASHIONED BAG SAUSAGE.

HURLBURT BROS.,

Chapel corner High Street.
WE ARE STILL ALIVE !

And Offer Bargains that Can't te
Beat.

Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits, at theMEATS, of Otto Dietter. Constantly some
new inducements. Our aim is to give satisfaction,
both in quality of goods and prices, that no store in
the city shall undersell our price, except for cheap-
er grade of goods.

Meat market and grocery combined. - Fresh
poultry every aay.

Choice Butter a specialty.
Standard Sugar at cost.
Flour as low as the lowest.
Remember the place, new store of

OTTO DIETTER,
Corner Wooster and. Chestnut Streets

'(Telephone.)! j22

TURKEYS & CHICKENS
Will be sold Very Low this morn-ins-

Litchfield County Poultry, Also prime Beef,
Mutton, Veal, etc. The best meats in the city at

LOW PRICKS.
THE GREAT WESTERN BEEF CO.'S

si ana 34 (jity Market,
Orders received by Telephone. d27

P. BASSERMAN & CO.,

623 GRAND STREET,
ESPECTFTJLLY annouuee that they haveIV opened a branch store on STATE

STREET, between Humphrey and Bishop
streets, ana stocKea it witn a very choice selection
of BEEF, VEAL. MUTTON, HAMS, SAUSAGES.
etc.: also Vegetables. The store will be known
the

East Rock Park Market.
The public are invited to call and ascertain their

prices and inspect their goods, which will be found
to be inferior to none in the State.

Orders taken and goods delivered in any
part pi tnff cuy.

TkXisccllix ixtoxxs.

SPECIALTIES.

a H
sa
M

e
H

H

SOLE AGENT FOR WHITNEY'S CARRIAGES.
Brass and Copper for repousse work. Putz' Po-

made for polishing and cleaning metals. Platingnew ana repiatmg oia gooas a specialty, u,
COWLES & CO., 47 Orange street. fe6

1885

Rose Leaf, Fine Cut
Naw Clmninos

and Snuffs .KSk
J6e

I CURE FITS!
When I My core I do not man merely to stop them for a

time and then have them return tsgain. I mean a radical cure.
I have made the disease or FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a study. I warrant my remedy to cure
th worst cases. Because ethers have failed is no reason for
not now receiving a core. Send at once for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
Office. Itcosts you nothing for a trial, and 1 will cure you.

Address Dr. H. O. BOOT, 183 Pearl St., iew York.

CONSUMPTION
1 have a Doattlve remedy for me above disease; by lis use

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so stront: uay faith In its efficacy,
that I Will Bend TWO BOTTLES PEES, together with a

TREATISE an this disease, to any sufferer. Give Ex
press and P. O. address. PB. T-- A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl SUt N.Y.

WANTED! to sell a fine
of ALBUMS

BIBLES, SILVER
WARE and CATHOLIC BOOKS; also GATELY'S
UNIVERSAL EDUCATOR, WEBSTER'S UNA
BRIDGED DICTIONARY, and the musical wonder

THE MELUU1A." Highest rate ot commission
paid. Address with -

t. QATtLY & CO.,85 Asylum Street, Hartlurd, Conn
ADVERTISERS. Lowest Rates for ad-

vertising in 962 stood newspapers sent free
Address GEO. P. ROW ELL & CO.. 10 Snniee St.
tl. Y. , il9eodw

A SEAL
For Envelopes, with two colors of Wax

and Taper, In nice box, for 75 cents.

RUBBER STAMPSdecrTpeJoy.
LINEN MARKERS

A. D.PERKINS, 13 CENTER ST

THE "ANDREWS,"
KEELER & CO., Eastern Agents

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
(8 TO 91 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER ELM"

a2mws6mnr BOSTON.

New Buckwheat Flour,
FIRST of the season. The genuine Piatt's

for which we are sole agents.
oc:14 K11VVAKI) K. HAI.I, SON,

THEY DO GOOD

NICKEL and SILVER
PLATING

AT

74 CROWN STREET.
J31 v.

oknts a Wkxk, 43 Cents a Montr, $5.00 a
Vbab. Ths Samk Terms Bt Mail.

Tuesday, February 17, 1885.
THE COURT RECORD.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Studley.

1A Watts, breach of
peace against Georgianna Ladeur, continued
to February 19; John Smith, theft from
Kahu Gernsberg, continued to Feb. 17; Den
nis Mcuartny, vagrancy, oouuuucu w row.
17; Henry Williams, theft from John Leary,
$7 fine, $6.97 costs and thirty days
in lail; Joseph Leonard, arnns:, f.,o
eosts, thirty days in jail; Joseph Leon-

ard, breach of the peace against Bernard
Laonard. $7.76 costs, 80 days in jail, ap
pealed, and breach of the peace against
Bridget leonara, ?0.13 costs, ou aajs m jou,
appealed; Philip Brady, breach of the peace,
$7 fine, $6.97 costs; Daniel McMahon, rio- -
1 Knnnlnw r,,,11 ri ftrt TMTDient Of 13.19
costs; George w'. Coughlin, violating liquor
law, to ifeDruary 10; wiiuani iu,uii,Qinav On a Hiorharf7Arl;
VfmKavlv fmsntlnfl on OftTR. to Feb. 17: Na- -

talo Allio! drunk, $10 fine, $8.18 costs, and.. . , .- - Ti T T ibreach OI tne peace against ua asm,
,J m.j.n.-- . 1

breach of the peace against Natalo Allio, dis-

charged; Jeffrey Brennan, breach of the
upftce. dischanred. and drunk, ten days in
jail, $6.97 costs.

Oonrl Notes.
Louis H. Bristol and Burton Mansfield

were yesterday morning appointed commis-

sioners on the insolvent estates of E. E. Hall
& Son by Judge York.

Henry Williams, colored, was before Judge
Studley in the City court yesterday morning
charged with the theft of a harness from
John Leary, proprietor of the billiard saloon
on Crown street. The accused "ras sent to
jail for thirty days and fined $7 and costs,

Philip and John Brady were before Judge
Studley in the City court yesterday charged
with a breach of the peace against their sis-

ter, Lizzie Brady. In the case against John
iudemeut was suspended. The penalty for
Philip was 47 and costs.

William Phillips (colored) gave himself up at
the police station yesterday morning.he hear
ing that he was wanted for the theft of a gold
ring from Sydney Coe, another man of color.
In the City court the evidence was so con- -

flicting that Judge Studley gave Phillips the
benefit of the doubt and discharged him.

In the City court yesterday morning Jo-

seph Leonard, of 13 Dow street, was charged
with intoxication and a breach of the peace
upon his sister-i- n law, Annie Leonard, whom
he assaulted at her home Sunday. The
last time Leonard was before the court was
.for assaulting his mother and judgment was
suspended with the understanding that if he
was again before th9 court a penalty would
be inflicted. For that offense Leonard was
sent to jail for thirty days. He was also
given thirty days on each of the eharges pre-
ferred against him yesterday morning.

Natalo Allio, an Italien, who, while
drunk Sunday night, assaulted Pasquali De
Jani, a compatriot, at No. 334 East street,
was yesterday morning fined $10 and
costs.

The case of George W. Coughlin, of 225

Congress avenue, arrested for violating the
liquor law by selling without taking out his
license, was continued yesterday until Feb.
19 on account of the illness of the defend-
ant.

The case of Daniel McMahon, accused
of the same offense, was settled on payment
of $13.19 costs, he having taken out his
license.

YALE NOTES
No More Junior Pronenadea Without

a Special Permit from the faculty.
The association has been

formed. The tickets are only one dollar
each, good until June.

Professor Brewer will give the third of the
Phi Beta Kappa course of lectures
evening. The subject is "Sanitary Science
and its Relation to Commercial Prosperity."

Professor Sumner and Hon. Stewart L.
Woodford will debate some topic of politi-
cal economy before the Brooklyn Revenue
Reform club on February 20th at the Art
Association Hall, Brooklyn.

Professor Tarbell will give another in-

formal talk on "Free Will" this evening.
These talks are exceedingly interesting and
profitable. Members of the senior and junior
classes are invited.

There will be a meeting of the senior class
afternoon at 1:45 to elect the sen-

ior class committees.
Twenty-thre- e men have presented them-

selves as candidates for the freshman ball
nine. Training will be beguu immediately.
The treasurer of the team is collecting al-

ready. About eight hundred dollars will be
needed to cover the expenses.

The faculty, after serious consideration of
the junior promenade and the circmnstances
attendant upon it, have decided that no
class shall hold junior promenades hereafter
without their special permission. The ob
jections to the promenade are various iit
kind, the especial ones being the expensei
and the little study that is done in prome-
nade week. Also-- the troubles of flag raising:
on the part of the freshmen lend their in-

fluence, though not connected with the gen
eral dissatislaction. As the taculty are very
considerate in respecting the wants of th
students, we hope that the "special permis
sion" will not be wanting and that the junior
promenade will continue to yearly bring our
fair friends among us in order that we may
enjoy what has always been considered th
grandest social attraction of the course.

THE SECOND REGIMENT.
Lieutenant Colonel Leavenworth, Ma-
jor Loomii and Captain Doherty Re--
celre Promotions.
The meeting of the field and staff officers

of the Second regiment at the armory in this
city yesterday afternoon to fill the vacan
cies caused by the promotion of Colon!
Charles P. Graham to brigadier generaK was
attended by all the officers. It was held in
the Blues' room and Lieutenant Colonel W-J- .

Leavenworth presided over the meeting
and Major Loomis officiated as secretary.

The meeting proceeded to an informal bal
lot for colonel, Lieutenants Lane and Put
nam being appointed tellers.

The ballot resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes cast Si
Necessary to choice 16

Lieutenant colonel iieavenworcn 3U
Colonel L. L. Morgan 1

The ballot was declared formal and the
election unanimous.

After remarks by Colonel Leavenworth a
ballot was taken for lieutenant colonel and
resulted in the nnanimous selection of Major
Loomis.

The ballot for major was quite proloncrec.
On the informal ballot the vote stood as fol-
lows:
Whole number of votes cast 31

Necessary to a choice it;
captain ueorge . Arnoia - 4
Captain John B. Doherty 11

Captain Joseph H. Keefe 10
Captain Henry B. Wood 5
Blank 1

The balloting proceeded with varying results
and occasional recesses until after 6 o'clock.
Finally Captain Doherty was, elected.

Captain Wood has twice vefused the othco
of major. He was entitled to the position by
reason of his being the senior captain of

but desired not the honor.
Colonel W. J. Leaventrorth joined the Na

tional Guard in 1871, eulisting as a privatein Company K of Wallingford. He was af
terward promoted to tue positions of second,
lieutenant, first litmtenant and cap-
tain, the last position being offered
him in 1874. He accepted. but
resigned shortly. Subsequently he was
elected captain and again resigned. In July,
loo.;, tne was elected lieutenant colonel and
has held that position nn to the present-time- .

He is the treusurer of R. Wallace !fc

Sons' Manufacturing company, of Walling-
ford, and is an able financier. The general
opinion prevails that the regiment will bo
well cared for nnder his management.

Lieutenant Colonel Henry K. Loomis is a
well known and popular officer. He enlisted
in company E February 27, 1874, was pro
moted to nrst sergeant March , leva.
second lieutenant September 16, 1875, and
captain November 4, lOYB. tie held that.
position very acceptably nntii JJecember
last, when he was promoted to the position,
of major of the regiment. His promotion

lieutenant colonelcy will give general
satisfaction.

Captain Doherty has been the captain of
Company A of Waterbury for some time and
is exceedingly popular am ng his acquaint-
ances. He joined the company twelve years
ago and has served in all the various offices
of it. He is a young man of pleasing ad-
dress, modest, capable and energetic and mil-
itary to the core. As major he will undoubt-
edly endeavor to advance the inter-
ests of the regiment. Of course there
is a feeling of general regret among the New
Haven companies that the office could not.
have come here, bnt it is hoped and expected,
that good feeling will prevail.

Adjutant General Smith happened in be-

fore the meeting concluded. His presence-ther-
was not due in any way to the election.

He had a conference with the officers after
the meeting in regard to the care of the ar-

mory.

Have you Catarrh? Would yon; be well!
Try one bottle of Borazel.

to 8:(X p. Mo March 1. 3 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. Open on Sum ys from 12:00 n. ,o 1:00
p. m.

VAoHhiilA orten for the accommodation of the
holders oZ Lock Bores fi om March 1 to November
1, from 5:00 a. m. to r;:00 r rom Novem-
ber 1 to MavcU 1, i ;m :') e. m- - to 18:00 midnight.
Sunday nigjts . ro ,11 o:00 to 1 ' :C.) p. in.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

New York Open 7:00, 8:30, 10:40 a. m., 2:00, 3:30,
4:80, 0:E3. 7: ;0 p. m. Close 5:30, 9:00, 11:15 a. m.,
12:45, l:MJ, : 1.7:311 aaiiy, mciuuing Bunaaysj,
11:00 p. m.

New To' k Railroad YTrv Open 8:20, 10:40 a.m.,
7:45 . m. C'rse5:fJ, 9:C a. ro., 1:30 . m.

BsuVunoi-e- , Wfsbogton, Philadelphia and South-
ern States Open 7:C:j, e. m. Close 3:t0,
9:00 a. m., 4:20 (7:: , inciutngSundBys),!!
p. in.

Chicago and Westeu Sift-"- Open 7:00, 10:00 a.
m., 9:, 3 n. m. Co. J 5:lii a m., (7:0 -d- aily,

iDC'oJ"3 , 11 ?. ni.
Albany erd No.Jie.-- n ITew York Onen 7:C0, ?0:00

a. m., :'CD, ii:", 9:0 n. m. Close 7:00, 9:CX V a.
m.. 1: 0, , 7: 0, t :00 p. ro.

Boston O'-a- 7:CJ a. m., 12:30, 2:C0, ':30, 3:30,
p.m. Close v:0O, :.) a. m., ?j:"o, ;:. , u:ia, n:uo
p. m.

Ma'ne, Nev7 Hampshire ar-- Vermont Open 7:00,
10:00 a. m., ShCD 9:50 p. m. Close 7:00, 9:50 a. m.,
I":' ;. J:15, 11:C3 . m.

Springfield O. i 7:C0. 10:00 a. ro., :C3 S:W, 9:S0
p.m. Clote 9:" a m., 1J:00 m.

Sp- :?Sfe'd Bs'ivood Woy Open 10:C9 a. in., 2:45
i ro. CoseVa. ro., 1 ', u:15 11:C0 1. m.
" I ruiuaid Aibav 1'. P. O., West oC SpringBe'd

Open 7:C3 a. ro., 1": X ?:C0, 9:30 p. ro. Close 'i:00
a. m., u: j. Ji:C3p. ni. ,

Bartfortf Omen :C0 ?0:C0 a. in., 9:00. 33, 9: 0 .
m. Close 7:03, 9:'-- ; a. ro..l ,:'3,5:13, 7:E0, )1:C3. ro.

Jteiiden Open v:C3. 10:C3e.. ro... ?:C0, b:. ", .

11:03 1. m. Clots v:C3 3:, 3 p.. m.. 3:13 . hi.
Nsiv Ci iaio Oen :C3, 10:( )a. m., 2:C3. 9:;0 p.

m. C'oe CS. 9:'?s. n?..l: 5:13,V:.J0. ll:C0p. m.
Wa'ling'c- ' Ojieo ':00, 10:C3 a. ro., ?:00 5:35 p.

m. Close'cCOa. ni., "!:' . u:l"ip. m.
Kensirs' - a 10:00 a, ro , 2:00 p. m. Cose

7: '." a. 111. Y, p. ro.
No,; ilar-On- eu "0:00 a. ro., 2:00 p.m. Close

7:CD, 9:'"i a. ro., :1. ". j.
Ojiea :C3, 10:'0 a. m., 2:00, 3:30,

5:83, m. C?ose j:.-- 3, 9:09. J ': " a. in., 1:30,
4:20, 1!:CJ1. ij.New LoDt'on OtTen 7:00, 10:00 a. ro., 3:00,
9:30 p. ro. C'oe 7:C0, 9:43 a. ro., 8:13, 5:15, 11:00
p. m.

New Londoi Eail-oa- Wry O' ra 10:00 a. m.,
9:33 p. m. Ocse ir:Oe. ro., :'i -. ro.

Norrrjchpnd Epsteu C'd. cc -- 01 i 7:00 a.
m., 3:C3, 5: .0, 9:-- 0 1. ir. Co e ' :C3. 9: ) a. u., 3:15,
5:15, ll:C3p. ni.

Provideucs end a'l Eot e O en 7:C3 c. ro..
8:00,5:30, 9:C0 p. ro. C-- e ':00 a. , i': ... 11:00
p. m.

New Haven and Iso 'lro-.:o- Wpv Cpen 12:0.
9:30 p. m. Close p. . 3:15 n. ro.

CollinsviPe, P'rrts; e. Jj.'ionvnie. Soutbicgton
and New Hp 'o-- Ops j '0:C3 a. ro.. 1 to, 9:?0 p.
m. Close 3:19, 9:- - a. ii--

., r. ro.
Naugati'f Rp'i o :! Tvi-- Onea 0:W a. m., 9:S0

p. m. Ciose 9:3 a. ro.. u:t 1 1. ro.
Waterbury 0 ?n . :C3. 10: J r. ro- - 1:."J, 6:00 9:30

p. m. Close 9:1 3, 9:-'- a. 111 . 1 :.;0, ..:. 11 :C0 -- . in.
Biimingharo, pud De iv O :ea 10:90 a.

ro.., 1:30. :30, SiCOp. ro. Cose 3:5.0. 9: ) a. ro.. 1:0
5:00 p. m..

Seyroour, O "o; d aad South 'o 0 Open ?.0:20 a.
m., 9:'3 o. ro. Co-- e 9:' 3 p.m.. :C0 o. m.

Ore-- se and Tyler 10:00 a. ro. Clote
5:00 p. m.

Hob jd'c Baih ord Wf y Open 2:00. 7:00 p. m.
Close S:C3, 9:C3 a. ro., S:15 p. ro.

Shep.'U3 E jd Wpv Open 2:03 r. ro. Close
9:00 a. m . 3:' n. ro.

Conner. e ley Ro?d Wev Or : a 2:00, 9:30 p.
m. Cltt- s 'i :C3. a. ro.. J : ' : :CJ p. ro.

Air Lire Ef to. tl Wev Ope-- i '?:00. 9:30 p. ro.
Close a. .. 1. m.

Durraro, C1' :ioi7'-- a?d iSo.wb'o d- - Open 9:00
a. m., 9:V9 . i. Cose :C3 s. ro.. ..;io . ro.

Midtei i. ' O 5a )0:C3p. in.. 'r:C3, .: 9:30 p.
m. Close 7:0 . ro., K-- ' , :' . ,!:C0i. m.

Danbury O .sa :C3 10:9. ro.. 8:13 7:H. id.
Close 5:30, 9:0 a. ro., 1: 3,-- : 3 lip.ro.Milford- - C,ren8:C3. 10:-- 0 p. m., 8:5:0, 7:50 p. m.
Close 5:30, 9:C3. r:'5a. ro., !:50, f:M- -. ro.

Coichestei--Ope- n ' :C3 9: m. Cose: :00 a. ro.,
5:15 p. ro.

West Haven Open 9:'j p. m.. 1:30, 9:30 r. m.
Close 8:00 a. m., !:; C, : '3 n. ro.

Branch Office Onen 9:1 1 i: 1a.ro.. 3:30, 9:30 p.
m. Close 7:00, 9:S0, 10: 5 a. ro.. ..:'S n. Ji.

Deep River Sfcae Ot?ii Ijo py'pod Thursday
4:30 p. m. Close Tuesday pre. - :0y 9:00 a. m.

The fees on orders in U-- Uri.cd States are: Or-
ders not exceeding 10, e'X" ce its: over $10 and
not exceeding S13, ten certs" ove" and not ex-

ceeding $30, fifteen cents: over $0 aod not exceed-iuf- !
$40, twenty cents; over and not exL"eeding

$50, twenty-fiv- e cents; over $ i0 and not exceeding
$00, thirty cents; over JtO not ex eediug $70,
thirty-fiv- e cents; over ?i,0 and not $80,
forty cents; over $S0 and not ex,.ec!"T 5H'3,

cents. Poste' notes v.'e- -e sss:-c- i a'oont Sei
tamber 1 in amounts less wea five tiol's'?,. l'o- -

same is only iree d tliey roust oe
presentel for pry oienfc wlt 'n nioeJy (ays arter ibe
same is issued.

Westville O te 1 9:5 a. ro., 1:30, 7:S0 p. m. Close
7:00, 10:20 a. ro., o:.o t. ro.

Foreign Onei :C3 p. :33. 7:3 . ro. C o e
5:C0, 9:00, 11-- a. ir." : , .'::.0, 1 :t3,C: . ' :C3:.ro.

To facitpte t:ie .pa y sv 'c 2- s
should be p'enlv J(i ed 3 fci re. e h- - nua? .e .

Carriers leave i e ol? e r.:( 3 0: p. ,

2:15, 3:30 and ':-y- n. a?., rop'.' ou- - , 'es i

the business section, i 1 ee, v;o t u ooe u
ther out acco-X'-u- to c"'si;i?r.e o a eoi'io3.

ai e api-'- - rom s. - eec boer, 3 o e V a. m.,
with the erte-vo- i o' iiie ou.,k'.s. w'i.i
opened by '6' ." 'e, upoa l's eu'er

ro. 'Je .' o n Kxes '1 ,.ie bus'ii jss sec-
tions for pM ,oino ' ?i- roasts uo. H S p. ro.
Sunday coPectiOJS r1 ia tie citypc4
p. m.

The letters in tlie bo-ie-s Pt tbe depot v;'". beo'.-lecte- d

by t'je Icpi p;;e t five ro'eu-e- i oe"ore the de-

parture o" a'l Mj 1

Carriei r Je;.ers caa ba obta:ned' in te evening
between 7 md S at the window.
Sundays, ' iol p. ro.

Letter ia.r,e in t'oeTJj-- Sips will be two
cents per ouace l p Jd after Octo-Je- r 1,

"Requeii to - .:'t oe p.:D2d rs-os- s

end of'stem-ie- eive1-!- , .uia'lietl oy iaePoai-offic- e

i7a-oa- ac'dilioaei t wi-e-

such are o deied :t lo s roc les-- five liuor-ed-

Money Oix-- - pud Bes'si . Letter w'edows open
from 8 a. m. unl'1 S n. 01.

No irootions o ceas be inticduced in an
order. Un-ie- Siaies TeaMuy Dotes o.-- national
bank no.es ODy oi' Registraioa to
all parts of couuH-es- tea cents. .

MONEY SENT WITHOUT DANGER OS LOSS.

Money Orde s can be obtained Pt this office upon
any money posioffioe in the United. States,
Germany, t Britain, Switzerland, Cnada, Ita
ly, rortugai ana inaia.

N. D. SPEKRY, P. M.

CALL AT

R, B. Brailsy & Co.'s

AND EXAMINE THE NEW

Blanchard

ASH SIFTER
Simple,

Effective,
Durable,

Noiseless and

Entirely.Free From Dust.

For sale only by

R. B. Bradley & Co.,

No. 406 State Street,
77, 79 and 81 Court Street.

no 102awaw

DR. DAVID
KENNEDY'S

REMEDY
For tlie Care of Kidney and T,lver Com-pla- in

ta. Constipation, nnd all disorders
Arising from on impure state of the BLOOD.

To women who suffer from any of tHe ills pecu-
liar to their sex it is an unfailing jriend. AH

Druggist. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kenned. Bondout N. X.

A THRILLiriG STORY.
As Told by si Merchant In Troy, N. V.

A snrsicai vperauoe afoiaeoHow a Fatber, Wife and Daughter
Escaped an Awful Doom,
Of the hundreds of accounts of remarkable cures

wrought by DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REME-DYsmo-

have appeared so purely astonishing as
tae following: The persons mentioned are among
the most highly respected in the city of Troy, and
the story as told by the father will prove interesting
to all our readers. Ed.

Tbov, N. Y.
Dr. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.:

Dear Sir: My daughter was afflicted with a se-
vere growth of Fungus. To remove it we had re-
sorted to almost every remedy and consulted the
most prominent surgeons and physicians. Dr. ,
of Troy, said that a surgical operation would be
necessary, but fearing fatal results I hesitated.
oOme OI l lit pnysicmiia ,:kuii buu, woo uaiuwu
by one thing and some by another. The Fungus
was prominent and disfigured her looks. Having
heard of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY
working so thoroughly on the blood I determined
to try it, to see if this medicine could do what doc-
tors had failed to do and surgeons had hardly dared
to undertake. I can say in truth that the result of
this trial was the complete cure of my daughter of
this dreadful malady. Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE
REMEDY alone effected it. we usea notning else,
for other things had completely failed. My daugh-
ter y enjoys vigorous health and to Favorite
Remedy alone is the credit due. My wife also was
very poor in health, due to some liver difficulty
with which she had suffe.-e- a ion" time until she
became very much reduced in flesh. A trial of Dr
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy has resulted in the
complete rest iration of her health, which she had
not en joyed for years. She had gained in flesh
and Htrenerth. and thiw secured perfect health, and
this is DUE ENTIRELY TO DR. KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY. As for myself, being en-

gaged in the grocery and commission business,
which makes it necessary for me to test the quality
of different articles, like butter, etc., my sense of
taste and my stomach were seriously injured.
Everything seemed to nauseate me, and fearful of
dyspepsia in its most severe form, I tried DR.
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY. The first
bottle afforded immediate relief, and from that day
to this I can say that Favorite remedy has restored
me to perfect health These are facts which I claim

that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the
grove in the world for those afflicted with
the above difficulties. If anyone in the city of
Troy doubts the truth of these statements let him
come to me and I will prove them. I have recom-me- n

led Favorite Remedy to hundreds and with
the same good results.

vlLLIAM WINDSOR. .

Corner Canal and Mount Streets, Troy, N. Y.
flOdeod&wlm

BtIonal l-'- fMeamsltipsBETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL, WEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIKErFT
Bailing weekly from Pier 89, North River New

York, are among the largest steamships crnssinAtlantic. Cabin rates, .t0 to $1U0; Excursionsat special rates; outward steerage V., and pre-
paid steerage tickets $19. $3 loner timemost other lines." New steamship America's firs
trip to New York, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 minutes

F..W. J. HURST, Maneer.
Agents at New Haven, BUN NELL & SCRA NTON

W. FITZPATRICK. A. MCALISTER, GEORGE
M. DOWNES & SON, E. DOWNES. all 73t

ANCHOR MM
U- - 8- - MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Sail from PierNo. 20, North river, New York, every
Saturday for

GLASGOW Tia LONDONDERRY
RATES OF PASSAGE

To Glasgow, Deny, Belfast or Liverpool:
Cabin, $60 to S80. Second Class, $30. Steer

age, outward, $ 1 5 Prepaid, $15.
Anchor Line Draft?, if sued at lowest rates are paid.free of charge, in I riacd, Scotland and IrelandFor passage, Cabin Ijels, etc., ai ply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 Bowling Green, New Yors,Or EDWARD DOWNES, SiC.1 Chapel Street,BUNNELL & SCRANTON, 210 Chapel St.

n3

WINDSOR CAFE.
OYSTER AND CHOP HOUSE

For Ladiea and Uentkmen
757 CHAPEL STREET, NEAKoTATK faXREET

Open from 6 a. m. to l'J p. m.
J. D. PINGREE, proprietor. Bill u fare comprisel full line of the best article obtainable.
N. B. Packages checked and cared for frre o

expense. oclM Hm

STARJET'S LINE.
Iaily Except Saturday.

Let te Ke .t Haven from Stal in's Dock at 10:15 p
i. Tl'eJOHN H. STAK1N. Cantain JlcAlister

every Sum-ay- , Tuesday and Thursday. The EKAS
iu& iuttiNiu, captain ISpoor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday.

Returning leave New York from I'ier 18. font of
Cortlandt street, at . 9 p. m. the STARIN evu .
monaay, weanesaay and Friday: tne WKKLMJ
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The oniy
Sunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; stateroom $1. Ex-
cursion tickets $1'50.

rree coacn leaves the depot on arrival of Hart-
ford train. Leaves comer of Church and Chaue
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:U p. m.

iicneut tuiu ouiie ttmiDifi can oe at Lt
E. Ryder's, No. 270 ChaDel street, at tlie Tontino
Hotel, or of the Downes News Co., 351 Chapel street
and at the International Express. 31 ceuter street

J. in yuMjj, Agent,m20 New Haven, Conn.

7mi s"T

Dr. Joint L. Ly.a's
Grand Medic. Sarijlcal OilIcl

old reliable, most colsbratod, akil'ful aaTHE phya'ciau in thia ioa:'r
iy located in Now Haven pinco May, Iriul. t jilens
nr la Announcing to the citizens cf the T.!i;i pi
States mzxcL elsewhere that he hue hia oil i
from 1CJ3 Chbviiol tr"n t'J v liwrth dirmt,ltoom 11, Uoadley Buil'Ji, opptU3;hPovtoffice, up one fiiht Giiira ; en
trance either at 3 CuiircU Ktrei-- ir
Crawn tret, where the uil:lcts-- c ,;i consult hia
In private upon all dleuaaes that fi;;s i h'.-i- to frorx

a. m. to 9 p. m. r. Lyon will coiium:: iherctLjfor
to treat all diaeaaea of every name an nxi.Tn witi
that marvelous success wt-ic- loi:g y av.i of exparl-onc- e

has given htm Thousands of tss! s from
grateful patients snatched from tuo of ths
grave now rejoicing in the tiocV n7 l;:V.'h -- ttea.
the unerring skill of Dp. Lyon, lis cp. ( cI.y
those whose diseases und-- r other kj ih t trDat
ment have remained lait to .:o.U iyoa him.
Visit him and he will at oncotl'-ncriti- yuvi? coalition
Perhaps yon would Itave been cure! if yyur iijaicia!
had understood your cae.

If you have tried lor health and fali'd it a no
why you shoaiti not try a ui:.. l.(?:v.t'i ia jroions to all and if he caunot reli to your cuac ho wil

tell you so. Ha can refer you to ni ra , perhj-- wore?
than yoS are, that were given up t,y t ieir ih jjcianj
and friends, who now e ioy good l:ealla. le v, iil ds
scribs your case so Nearly '.h - you v. ill knuw he

understands your disease. It is so a
great importance to you, although very easily ai cciSk

ptishsd by htm. though no more wonderful than true
It in only the starting point to health for the physi-
cian to understand yirnr d'aeosa, thtn udmi 'into;
the simple remedy to remove that diaoe. Coma, hy
will do you good. You uiay be ffeithitiss. Ua wi
give you faith by hni vrfeot knowledge of your &isr

ease. Coma ; he will remove thttt couh, pain In thi
head, side and ba' ; remove that cold, sin ting :

burning at the steinach, stiff Jolirts, rhtMiiuatiaus
gout, fever, sores, cancers, silt iheum, eryBlpslae
scald head and ail bad humors with his vegotab&i
medicines.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. Lyon 07 is
ter (post-paid- ), deecribln their cspb, and livo medi-
cines seourely put up and forwarded by exprese 4
any part of the United Mates with full and expUo
directions' for U e. Offl'e arranged with
apartments 00 that patients see nono but tlie doctor.

The following ar- - soni of the diaoapa v.hich Dr,
Lyon suoceEsf ully treats : Coughs, col da, eimrm mo-

tion, bronchitis, asthma, s.re throats, liver
kidney complaint, scr fala, erysipelas, salt

rheum, cancer, tumors, rheumatic chrunio tnd in-

flammatory dropsy and pllts bl nd aud bleediug-an-d
all h amors and eruptions of the blood and skin,

Ha challenges the world to surpass him In cleansing
the blood and entire system of all imparities, 4
olass of diseases from the effects cf which thousand
and tens of thousands go to a prmit.tura ravt fa

radically and permanently ourd by lr. BU
Buccera in this class of ailments is not only gratify
ing bat simpjy wondarful. The patient after puttinj
himself or herself under the doctor s tr atmcnt s

to improve at once, as 1 tlie sallow coruplev.-io-

and cadaverous appearance i3 "ed by t
rosy cheeked hue of health. Therof.re if yon sunol
from any of the following coiLpk'.i'ita hasten ut onoa
to the offlca of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or in voluta-tar-

senilaal eiTiiesioits, seniltiai WGaki'ss, andevrj
species of genital irritability, gonorrhs, syphilliai
gleet, prolapsus uteri or fal ing of the womb, lecco?-rhe-

or whites, ani ot1 er alarmiug and painful coot
plaint 4 incidental to both sex h.

T F&3UL1R The diseases peculiar to foznalec
caused by weakr.ea, deformity, d. seats end from
taking cold, suppression, irruUriTies. painful an
Imrerfect mer sfruation, niii or oj
tne womt speeaily0 and effectually cure-.:- . Consult,
tlon free. Advice and medicine given in r.U dissasafl
for $1 or more, according to the severity of the oee.
If you wish to communicate by letter, statu fully youv
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness, sup-
posed cause and whether married or Hinrrie, and in all
eases the most inviolable secreay nray be relisd uptn.finclose a stamp for return postage, and address all
communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyon, 49
Churoh street, New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials. Want of space
forbids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring thsm by caHIag as
the doctor s office. Case ene is that cf a lady wht
was pronounced by three cf the niot prominent pay--'
siolans of her native city to be in the la-- stage i
oonsuiiintion. and told that her caea s holnieBs and
hopeless. After being restored to sound he. 1th byDr. Lyon Bhe Bent the following letter, earnestly re-
questing that it should be published in tha ooe tha
It might reach others similarly anlictcd:

xo ail who may be amictea witn that common dl
ease, consumption, or any weakness of the lungs, 2
worna appeal so mem to lnimeanvitiy consult Dr,
Tohn L. Lyon. Of Now Haven, t'oun.. feeiiuir an- ,

that by so doing they may be restore i to health. F;
several yoars I was tronblad with a cough, hatuo
rhage of the lTngs and the nmial syinptorurj of coz.
sumption. I consulted and wts treated by come o;
tne mess eminent pnysicians tne count y an ordeal
without deriving any permanent beneat whatev;3.
In the spring cs 1863 the d seaeo made em h rnl(5
progress that my attending physic an an5 friends
gave up all hopes of my recovery. On ins loth cf
May, 1863, I consulted the above n&n ed d 00 tor.

tt that time reaucea to a perfect wreck of mjformer self, coughing Incessantly, and it wold seean
just oa the verge cf the grave. After tha usual ex
aminatlon he sindly but plainly infermed as oth-
ers had done, that my disease was incumblo ; that 3
had but a few months to live. Having great cnntV
dencelnhis skill, X insisted upon his treating my
oase. He did so and with astonishing success, t
tweuty days from the time I commenced the usa a?
his medicines my cough was lees freqneut, I suffered:
mo more from hemorrhage of the luuge, and 0.4? hjday found the terrifying symptoms of eorsiuctioa
disappearing, and was gradually regainu health. S
was treated by him one year at ths end of th it tiuw
X can truly Bay I was restored te perfect health. Z
to now March, 1865, and no eymptoma of the disease
are felt. I have reason to feel sure that I shall saH--
no return rf the disease, and it Is not only a nleaa.
ure to me, but a fluty I feel that I owe to hundreds ot "
sufferers who are being daily carried to the grave hy
consumption to rge upon them tha necessity a '

seeking relief where it zsmj be found.
Very respectfully, tj, M. ee

The lady woe wrote ih forcsrolnz continues in aih
feet health.

The following is an extract frotu c letter senary,
from m patient treated and cured df teiiaai vea&
neu:

D. Ltof Dear Sir It la impossibk" fo? bb to io
ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effect
which yonr medicine has prod ace d upon my system,I have Jurt finished the medicine you put up for nn
and can truthfully a ythat I feci a different being-M-

appetite is very regular and I am not troubles
with that dull headache that I once bad, and else?
never was so refreshing, as X am not dintmbed with
dreams. Before I came te you it was difficult for me
to confine my thoughts for any length of time to an
subject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, r.pd
the contrast Is quite notlce&ble, If I ever know 6nt
troubled with that oomplaint I shall immediate y direct them to you as an effectual means ( f fcsk cues,
for It seems to me that I almost otvs my life to yoa,for if tt had been allowed to grow uptn tae the tim?
could not have been far distant when that inenrabi
disease (consumption) would have deenlv seatai
In my system. Please accept my sincere thanks. frour treatment tnua rar. 1 remain yours trciv.

Spli.xil iisses'Wiiist Srf Vli
ftpinal Corset, a itO
Spinal Nursing Corset,... i
Spin&lAbdomiiialCoriet. 55
Kecommended by leading physicians,
delivered free anvwhero in the U. H.

on receipt of price. Lady Agents Wanted.
Dr. Lbqinat' b Spintl Corset Co. , 4 ia D'way, New York.

A. A, RAMi A SON.
ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS

All kiwds of Iron Work for Private Residrmfi
Public Buildings. Prisons, etc. dJft ly

WeakNer vousmen
Who sutler lroin Vbilitv-Priuato- r

Persy ana
Exhstnstt-- Powei-s- , cer-
tainly and peTmnripiitlv curedwithout STOMACH MEDICINES
by the Mi.istnn ttolns:"the new plan of treating Ner-vous DehHlty, Physical Decay&o. Endorsed by liousandawhohave been restored to falland perfect Jnar.taeo.1.

. 09 West I4th Striet. iew Vo'Oranscfi at Dninii
171KOM date, and until after iht. ,V,

we
aim variet--iw vy twcD we nave ever shown.LOWER than ever before

00 cents per dosen. A Iso 1" . .!? i": and
dia EIW. E. HALL & SON

is

THE
STANDARD THERMOMETERS,

Accurate. Durable, Legible.
Give a new method of determining the tempera

fciirf and havft the hiirh merit of trreat a 'curacy.
The dial, with its distinct graduation and plain nu-

merals, is as legible as any clock dial of tne same
size.

Constructed of material not afftcted by dust or
dampness, they are thorougniy auraoie.

They admit of a variety of treatment in size and
Style 01 mounting, ana me most siiiilikj is l

an well as substantial.
Thev are carefullv tested before thev are allowed

to leave the hands of the manufacturers, and are
warranted to indicate tne temperature with accura
cy, and sustain their claim as the Standard Ther-
mometers.

For use in dwellings, offices, schools, churches,
asylums and hospitals, and in hotels, miils,factories,
warehouses, markets, engine rooms, ships, and in all
places where reliable instruments are wanted, they
are the easiest thermometers to read and are there
fore the most desirable.

Mounted in Bronze. Brass and Ebonv cases.
Price, No. 1, dial 5 inches in diameter, $3.00

No. 2. dial 8 inches in diameter, 4.00
SOLD BY

E. Ii. WASHBUM,84 church:feT AND Gl CENTER ST.

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The place to find the Best Refrigerator is to know
where tne tM'iy is soia. mat is lust perieei
every respect. Sold by

SIIiAS OAIiPm,'mo 360 State Street.
Coal by theTon.Wood bv the Cord

and BUNDLED WOOD Spruce 13c
CHARCOAL, bbls $1; Chestnut, 1 bbl. 15c, S bbls
1i ; naru, i out, ioc, oois, gooa uoai cents
basket. M cord soft wood sawed 10 inches. S2.
and split S.30. H cord soft wood, sawed 10 in. $4,
and split 4.. 1 cord ?oit wood,sawed 10 m. 7.50,
and snlit VI cord hard wood. sawed 10 in. 362.25.
and split $2.50. cord hard wood. sawed 10 in. S4.25,
and split $4.50. 1 cord hard wood, sawed 10 in. $8,
spue isunaie wooa, per nunarea.

Orders can be sent by mail to 60 Congress avenue.
rei j. w . w nilHi.

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $ I

BY All. POSTPAID.

KM THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on

Manhood.
Exhausted Vitalitv. Nervous and Phvsical Debili

ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth ann
the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or
excesses. A book for every man, young, middle- -
aged and old. It contains 125 prescript all
acute and chronr 3 diseases, each one of which
invaluable. So found by the author, whose exper-
ience for 23 years is such as probably never before
reu to tne : . .1 any pnysician. aw pages, oouna in
beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work in everv sense me
chanical, literary and professional than any other
worm soia in mis country ror $z.ou, or tne money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only $1 by
mail, po Tjaicl. Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send
bow. liold medal awarded the author by the Na-
tional Medical Association, to the officers of which
he refers.

The Science of Life should be read by the young
ior instruction, ana oy tne amiciea ror reiier. it wiii
Denent an. nonaon Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom The Sd
ence of .Lire will not be useful, whether youth, par- -

vaiit giiaruiHH, iiisinicior or Clergyman. Argonaut.,Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W,
H. Parker, 4 Bullfinch St., Boston, Mass., who maybe consulted on all diseases requiring skill and ex-

perience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
bafBed the skill of allotherDhvsiTTTTl A T cianna
specialty, cmcn treated success fully
without an instance oi

maSeodawly THYSELF

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.

Prenared from the recirje of Dr. Stenhen Rwpir.
of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette- Has
been usea tor more than ntty years and is the best
known .remedy for Rheumatism. Keuraltria. Sorains.'Bruises. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in'
juries.

DODD'S NERVINE AND mVIGORATOR.
Standard and reliable, and never fails to comfort

the aged and help everybody who uses it.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.

n31eod&wtf

A CARD. To all who are suffering from ern r
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
docay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe
ihDt will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send self addressed envelope
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York.

Jyl4 eod.vvly.
GOLD MEDAL, BASIS, X87b

BATCERS
Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It baa three
times the strength of Coeoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal. It la delicious, nourishing
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sold br Grocers everywhere.

. BAKER & CO., DorcliBster, Mass.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wmcn govern me operations or digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-ties of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has providedour breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet thata constitution may be gradually built up until strongenough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtlemaladiesarefioatingaroundus readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We mayescape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wellfortified with pure blood and a properly nourishedframe." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simnlv with bnilim? vntr miu qai
only in halfjound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:ano a. w .uomGBopathic Chemists,se22tuesfcwedlv London. England
Nervous Debility OirlsJ.A(Hojusralkal.,a.X;

February.... 78 77?4 789
March 7894 78
May. 83j 88)4 84M

February 3694 3696. 87
March 87 36J 37H
May 4094 409S 40J6

February.... 27 27 27J4
Oats March 27M 27 27

May 8094 30)4

February.... 13.00 12.95 13.07U
Pork March 13.00 12.95 13.07)3

May 13.22)4 13.15 13.27 j

February.... 7.00 7.00 7.00
March 7.05 7.02)4 7.05
May 7.22)4 7.17)4 7.20

BJccEirrs.
Wheat, 69 cars; corn. 137 cars; oats, 41 cars; hogs-la.oo-

heart. ;

STOCKS FOR SALE.
10 shares Housatonic Railroad Co.'s preferred
12 shares Warren Railroad Co.'s stock (guaranteed

by Delaware, Lackawanna & western K. K. (Jo.)
11 shares Clinton National Bank..
5 shares Wallingford National Bank.
6 shares Saybrosk National Bank.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
Bankers and Brokers,

fe7 ' 732 and 734 Chapel St.

WE INVITE EXAMINATION
OF OUR

CHOICE KANSAS FARM LOANS
On productive farms.

NOIHIN6 SAFER,
CHARLES A. BROOKS & CO.,

f5 838 Chapel street.

POOR, WHITE & GREEN 0UGH,

BANKERS,
Prime Kail wev Securities Always on

Hand for Investment.
minneanoli. steal Estate t Per Cent.

Bonds for sale at 101 and Interest.
Proprietors of "POOR'S jflANITAL OF

RAILWAYS."
Correspondence Invited.

45 WALL ST. NEW YORK.

Michigan Central R. K. Co.,
First Mortgage Main Line 5 percent. Bonds.
Due May 1, 1902. Interest payable May 1st and No- -

vemoer isc .

These bonds are nart of the 7 rjer cent, first con
solidated mortgage, reserved te retire prior liens,
and are now issued with the rate of interest reduced.

We offer a limited amount for sale and recom-
mend them as a first class investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
No. IO and 18 Nassau St.,

ma-3-

Stocks and Bonds for Sale.
$ 1 0,000 N. Y-- , N. H. and Hartford Railroad 4 s

$5,000 Northampton Railroad 5's.

$3,000 Union Pacific Railroad 8's.
IOO shares Gnlley Company.
50 shares Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.

25 shares Housatonic Railroad preferred.
Small lots of County Bank, First National, Wall

ingford, New York, New Haven and Hartford

Nautuck, Boston and New York Air Line pre
ferred Railroads.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BACKERS.

fia

SHIRTS
TO ORDER.

E. Merlin's Son

383, STATE STREET,
Established 1S57.

.
DECORATED DINNER SETS.

, Some very pretty patterns for
sale low for casta. Doulton

& Ridgeway manufacture.
A. W. MINOR,

51 Church Street.

TRUNKS, TRUNKS. TRUNKS,

BAGS ! BAGS ! BAGS !

A complete stock of Tourists'
Articles. The only exclusive trunk
tore In the city. Trunks, Bags

and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Low prices at

CROFTJT & CO.'S,
QIO Ohapel Street

BELOW THE BRIDGE.

IUTEITTORS!

JOHN E. EAKLE,
No. 868 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.
Gives his personal attention to procuring;

Patents for Inventors.
IN THE

TTWTTED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
a tmrtiw of mora than thirty rears, and fre--,

fvisits to the Patent Office has given him a
every department of, and mode of

SSSnaat. the atent Office, which, together
Kththeflet that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly personal attention to the inter-22?-

hisJsHentaT warrantshim in the assertion that
fo office country is .We to offer the same
facilities to Inventors & securing their inventions

by Letter PatentedVJJJ'iapplications have been
which he will make free of charge.

Prelfminary examination, prior to application
made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

Hia facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequaled.

itefera to mora than one thousand clients for whom .

be ha procured Letters Patent. jylSdotw
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